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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Friday, 7th February, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Kpan ;Mohalllmad Yamin Khan) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERR 

WITHDRAWAL OF FACILITIES FROM EMPLOYEES POSTAL DEPARTMENT FROM JOIN. 
ING UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOR ACQUIRING HIGBER QUALIFIOA. 
TIONS. 

110. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Commu-
nications Department please state: 

(a) if itjs a fact that employees of the Postal Department are debarred from 
joining the universities and colleges for acquiring higher academic qualifications 
or from appearing in their examinations; if so, the reasons for the same; 

(b) if it is a fact that the Posts and Telegraphs Department has withdrawn 
the facility enjoyed by their employees of studying in higher classes which was 
pre\-,tl"IIL ill :t iilnt:(' ;Od~ wherever it was possible; if so, W ~y and since \\,h,'n; 

(e) the number of employees who have been punished £.or acquiring higher 
academic qualilications in Agra, the punishment awarded to them and whetheJ' 
Government propose to consider the desirability of rescinding orders of punish-
ment; and 

(d) if it is a fact that the withdrawal of the facility referred to above ie 
against the spirit of the recommendations of the Whitley Commission? 

Sft lIarold Shoobert: (a) No. Employees in the Posts and Telegraphs can 
join educational institutions with previous permission provided this doe!! not 
interfere with their official duties. 

(b) No. 
(c) Only one official has been punished. He was discharged because he had 

joined a college without obtaining the permission of the department and it was 
found that his studies were interfering with his normal duties. An appeal from 
this man is under consideration. 

(d) Does not arise in view of the reply to item (a) .. 
DEVELOPMENT AND EXPANSION OF SERVICES UNDER THE POSTS AND TELE-

GRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

111. *Panc:llt Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Commu-
nications Department please state: 

(a) if Government have finalised their plan, if any, fDr the development and 
expansion of the services unner the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department; 

(b) if Government propose to lay that plan on the table of the House; and 
(c) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to execute their 

plan? 
Sir Harold ShQ9bert: (a) and (b). A copyt of the 15-year Post-War Plan of 

the Department along with the revised estimates for the first 5-yeal" phase is 
plac~d on the-table of the House. The Plan has been put into its final form only 
for the first 5-year period. 

t Not printed in the Debates. Copies placed in the Library of the HOUH.-Eli. 01 D. 
(243) . 
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(c) .\. beginning has already been made in the current year and sanction of the 
Standing Finance Committee for expenditure to be incurred in 1947-48 is being 
sought: A special Development Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Directorata 
with a number of technical experts is being formed for Planning and co-ordinating 
the work in the various Circles. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Was the Standing Committee for this Department con-
sulted about this plan? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Yes, Sir, The Standing Committee for this Depart. 
ment was consulted about this Post-War Plan. 

POSTAL AND TELEGRAPHIC FACILITIES IN RURAL AREAS. 

112. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt .Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Commu-
nications Department please state: 

(a) (the steps Government are taking or propose to take for providing postal 
facihti~ in rur.ll areas; 

(b) if (Jo\'(:rJlJn.'rt have all .... pLm Jor prG\':ding teleg!';(ph:c fafili,ies in every 
town or at letlst tl'h-;ii tOWll~ if so, what; and 

(c) the number of post offices opened in the villages and the telegraph offices 
opened in the towns since 1st April, 1946, uptill now? 

Sir H&ro1.d Shoobert: (a) Additional staff are being posted to the Circles to 
investigate where, in rural areas, new Post Offices and increased delivery facilities 
are needed and, with the assistance of the Directorate, the Circles are engageu in 
opening up new areas. 

(b) The Honourable Member is refered to page 20 of the printed Post·War Plan 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department which is laid on t.be table of the House. t 

(c) Since the 1st of April 1946, 475 new post offices have been opened in rural 
areas and 20 new telegraph offices in various towns. 

Seth GO~nd Das: Will Government consider the advisability of opening every 
year a number of post offices in rural areas and make grants accordingly, so that 
there may be a natural and gradual development of post offices in rural areas? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: A plan haR been made accordingly by Government, and 
. even during the period of the war new rllt"al post OffiCRS were being opened all 
over India. During the post-war period the int·ention is to open far more rural 
post offices. I think the Honourable Mpmber iR aware that we aim at having a 
post office in every village of 2,000 inhabitants. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is the Honourable Member aware that in many 
of these rural post offices I¥wings bank facilities do not exist and that in some 
rural post offices where savings bank facilities did exist they have been since 
withdrawn? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: That is a fact. It is really due 'to the lack of demand 
for savings bank business. Where there is a low-paid official in charge of a rural 
post-office and where there is very little demand for savings bank work, it would 
not be economic for the department to provide such facilities. 

lIr. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it a fact that this step, viz., the withdrawal 
or contraction of savings bank facilities, was decided upon mainly because there 
were defalcations in some post offices and the authorities could not find any 
remedy for the same? 

Sir Ba.iold Shoobert: That, Sir, is pa.rtially correct. A few years ago there 
were a number of defalcations in the post offices and it was very difficult to check 
~em. But I may assure the Honourable Member that wherever possible we shall 
extend not only savings bank facilities but all the other facilities afforded by ~ 
post office. " . 

t Not printed m these Debates. Oopies pIacect in the Library of the Hon.a.-BeI. 01 D~ 
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Pandit LakShmi Xanta Jlaitra:' May I know from the Honourable Member 

how many of the new post offices opened in rural areas are being run by extra 
departmental agents? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I am afraid I must have notice of that question. 
Pandit Lakshmi xanta Jlaitr~: May 1 know from the Honourable Member 

whether it is not a fact that these post offices generally are run by extra depart-
mental agents? . • 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Some of them are full-fledged post. offices and some of 
them are run by extra-departmental agents. 

Sbri. Sri Prakasa: 'Is it a fact that money orders are very often inordinately 
delaved because of lack of facilities with the post masters in these rural areas 
and • th~t the addressees of money orders are consequently put to considerable ~ 
inconvenience and even loss? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: If the Honourable Member refers to the fact that some-
times when a money order arrives the local post master has not sufficient f.!.mds 
at his disposal to deal with it, I shall be happy to look into the matter upon the 
Honourable Member giving me specific instances. There may have been such 

, cases in Jegard to family allotment money during the course of the war but every 
step possible was taken to meet the demands. 

Pandit l.a.ksbmi Xanta Jlaitra: Is it the policy of GovernI¥nt to encourage-
self-contained post offices and discourage post offices' run by extra.-departmental·~ 
agents? . • 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The policy of the Government has not been formulated 
yet but recommendations have been made to Government that as far as possible. 
post offices should be run departmentally rather than through extra-departmental· 
agents. But the Postal Department has always been organised on commercial; 
lines and we must spend the taxpayer's money and the receipts from the post~ 
offices in the most economic way possible. Th.erefore in many cases, where there· 
is not a day's work for the post master, it is necessary to have an extra depart--
mental agent. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta ltIaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware that during 
the past three years there was a definite direction from the Public ACCOUl)ts Com· 
'Dlittee that in view of the fact that extra-departmental post offices are not being 
run as efficiently as ordinary post offices and in view of the fact that there are 
often cases of defalcation and embezzlement: the policy of the Government should 
be more in the direction of opening full-fledged post offices? Does the Honourable 
Member bear that in mind? _ 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Government is bearing in mind that opinion expressed 
in the Public Accounts Committee and it is organising post offices as far as possible 
accortiingly. 

Prot. H. G. RaDg&: Is any effort being made to increase the remuneration or 
salary of these extra-departmental post masters in the villages? 

Sir' Harold Shoobert: That is a matter with which we have been dealing 
~ugh th~ Pay CommiBBion and the recommendations of the Pay Commission 
will be awaIted. But I must explain to the Honomable Member that these extra-
departmental agents are in some ca~es school masters, in some cases ca.ttle-p')und 
keepers, in ce$in other cases zamindars and 1'0 on. Government pays them a 
small salary for it is <;>nly a subsidiary .occ,upation when they run a post office. 
They already have theIr own means of lIvelIhood. 

be Prof ••• G. BaDp.: Is it not a fact that the postal peons who are supposed to 
under th~ extra-departmental post-mastel'R are being paid Rs. 40 and Re. 50 

per month mcluding dearness allowance; whereas the extra-departmental post 
masters themselves are being paid only Rs. 7 or 8 per month? 
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Sir Harold ShOobert: That is not quite correct, Sir. The Extra Departmental 

Postmasters draw varying emoluments; they also draw some dearness allowance 
and receive other concessions. But it is a fact that some of the runners and 
postal peons get more because the Extra Departmental man has his own income 
and does not depend upon what he gets from the post office . 

. -R1I.OVAL 01' GRIEVANOES re PAY AND ALLOWANOES OF POSTAL, TELEGBAPH 
AND TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES • • 

. 1~3. *Pandit Sq Xrishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Commu-
mcahon;;, Department please state: 

(a) the steps Government have taken to remove the grievances of the postal, 
tplegrarh and telephone employees since 1st April, 1946; and 

t~)i the steps Government propose to take to remove these grievances noW. 
partlC~arly, in respect of their pay, dearness allowance, hours and conditioWl 
qf work' and amenities? . 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) A statement is laid on the table of the Hous.-
(b) The Pay Commissi::m has been enquiring into the matters referred to by 

the Honourable member and after receipt of their report, Goyernment will take 
their decision. ' 

Statement 

Go\ernment implemented the Award of the Adjudicator who was appointed in March, 
1946, to report on the extent of additional monetary relief that would be justified for 
P. & T. employees on the revised scale of pay (A copy placed in the Library of the House). 
Besides this, the following 3clditional concessions were granted with effect from the 1st 
July, 1946, to the non'gazetted staff:-

(i) Good Conduct Pay was granted irrespective of pay limit.; 
(ii) House rent_allowance for postmen and inferior servants was substantially increued 

in Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madru; 
(iii) The minimum of the compensatory house rent allowance in Calcutta and Bombay WH 

Ixed at B.s. 10 per mensem. . 
(i'i A house rent allowance of Ra. 10 per mensem was granted in Madras to all. except 

po.tmen and infetior servants who were already in receipt of this allowance; 
(v) Staff of all gradea in CalcuUa, both on the old' and the new scales 'lf pay, who were 

.o~ already in receipt of compensatory allowance, were p;ranted this allowance at the rate. 
lor corresponding grades in Bombay on tite revised rates of pay; 

(vi) Staff on the old scales of pay in Bombay, who were not receiving compensatory 
allowance, were granted this allowance at the rates for corresponding grades on the revised 
lCalea; 

(vii) Staff on the unified ~call'~ were allowed the option of reverting to their permanent. 
departmental Bcales for the purpose of becoming eligible for relief recommended by the 
Adjudicator. No re-adjustments were made of pay and allowances drawn prior to the 1St 
Jul", 1946, but bonus for any period already drawn under the unified scale scheme was 
deducted from arrears of personal pav to which the officials were entitled under the Award 
of the Adjudicator, for the ~ame pl'riod; 

(viii) Among other mea_ures taken to rednss the griev:mres of Posts and Telegraphs 
employees were the abolition of the di~tinction between superior and inferior servants in 
the mRtter of pension; tht grant of compensation to postmen and paCKl'rS who are required 
to work on Snndays and public holidays, in the shape of either compensatory holidays, Or Re. 1 
for each holiday on which they are requirer\ to work; increase in the elttra-duty allowance 
to R. 111. 8. officials; confirmation without examilliltion of postmen and packers, etc., who 
have officiated satisfact.orily for a preAcribed minimum period; the raising' of the percentage 
of po~t8 in the clerical ('~dre reserv~d for postmp.n who aualify themselves in the prescribed 
test. from 20 per cent. to 50 per cent.; the as~urnnce that if anv temporary employee ia 
disnlaced o",ing to retrenchment. etc., he shall be offered an appointment in any othe}' unit; 
of recntitment in the same ('ircl!! in which thl'Te are vacancies; the assurance that anpli-
eations for Imttuities from the Comnlt8sinnat.e 'Fund ehall be conl'idered in & liberal Bpirit; 
and the creation of leave reserve cadres for postmen and lower grade IItaff. 
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Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: May I know, Sir, when the Report of the 

Pay Commission is expected? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: I am afraid I am not in a position to tell the Honourable 

Member. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Government look into the grievances of the subs-

cribers of telephones who are not attended to by the telephone operators? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: Sir. Government is looking into those grievances daily. 
Shri Mohan Lal Swena: Is it not a fact. Sir, that these grievances have 

increased greatly during the last few years? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: It is a fact. Sir. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Government appoint a Compensation Commission 

for aggrieved subscribers, to look into this matter as they have appointed a Pay 
Commission for the other side? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: No, Sir. 

DAILY POSTAL SERVICE TO VILLAGES IN INDIA. 

114. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Commu-
nications Department please state: 

(a) if Government have any plan to provide at least daily postal service to 
, every village in India oy including it in the delivery area of a post office in the 

vicinity; if so, what; and 
(b) if they have any plan for ensuring the occasional visit, say, twice a week 

at least from a village postman in those thousands of villages which have not got 
this benefit so fs.r; if so, what.? 

Sir Haroldihoobert: (a) It would not be practicable to extend a daily postal 
servi~e to every village in India the number of which exceeds 650,000. 

(b) As indicated in page 15 of the Posts and Telegraphs Post-War I?lan, the 
extension as far as possible of postal deliveries to 'No-Dak' villages is being given a 
high priority amongst the various development schemes. 

Prof. N., G. Ranga: How long do Government expect to take before they are 
able to provide daily postal deliveries to every village? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I must have notice of that question,Sir. We are 'l.iming 
to provide more frequent deliveries in as many villages as possible. There are at 
present a large number of villages-I have not got the figure-whi::lh do not get a 
daily delivery, but it is our policy to extend the daily sernce where it is needed 
and justified. 

INCREASE OF RATIONS OF ADULTS AND GJIILDBEN IN INDIA. 

H5. ·Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Department 
please stat-e the number of persons subject to the ratio:ning of cereals in India? 

(b) Do Government propose to increase the basic ration for adults and children 
at an early date'? 

(c) Do Government propose to make an early statemen~ in the House on the 
~eneral food situation? 

Mr. K. L. panjabi.: (a) Approximately 159 millions . 
. (b) No, Sir. The basic cereal ration in all the Provinces is 12 ozs. per adua 

per day with a supplementary ration of 4 ozs. per head per day for defined heavy 
manual workers. Children get half the adult basic cereal ration. This scale was 
determined by supplies available for distribution; and until they improve, an 
increase in the basic ration cannot be considered. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the "Memorandum on Food Situa-
tion" circulated to Members of the House at the commencement of the Session. 
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Seth 'Govind Du: M:ay I know whether there is 
reduction in the ration of adults? 

[7TH FEB. 1947 
any possibility of further 

Ilr. E. L. Panjabi: Does the Honourable Member mean reduction 'in the 
Bcale? 

Seth Govind DaB: Yes, Sir. 
Ilr. E. L. Panjabi: Not at present. 
Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: M:ay I know wheher Government have made 

special arrangements for special cereal ration in respect of nursing and expectant. 
mothers? 

Mr. E. L. Panjabi: No, Sir. 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar S&nyal: Will the Government consider the desirability of 

going (uto this question as was done in England last time? 
Mi.E. L. Panjabi: Some of the Provincial Governments had special milk 

distrib~ion schemes for nursing and expectant mothers. 
Kr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanyal: May I know, Sir, whether the Goevrnment of 

India has got any average stati8tics as to the number of nursing and expectant 
mothers every year? , 

Mr. E. L. Panjabi: No, Sir. 
Diwan Chama.n Lall: May I know whether the Honourable member can give 

any information to the House in regard to the allocations made by the Emergency 
Food Council for the quarter beginning the 1st of January? 

JIr.E. L. Paniabi: The information is contained in the Memorandum circulat-
ed to the House. But for the information of the House I might mention that in 
respect of wheat, the allocation made by the 1. E. F. C. is 2·3 million tons of 
wheat and wheat substitutes, and in respect of rice the aUocay made is 4·1 
lakh tons, during the first three months of the year. 

JIr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Government please consider the ques-
tion of ealculating the average statistics of nursing and expectant mothers from 
the average birth statistics every year and on that basic consider the desirability 
of examining the proposition of giving extra quota to these nursing and expectant 
mothers? 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi: Sir, Government will consider the Honourable Member's 
suggestion. . 

Sardar Kangal Singh: May I know, Sir, whether Government will consider tbe 
suggestion that the whole scale of rations of rice may be given to people from tbe 
Bouth and that the people from the Punjab and Northern India may take the 
whole wheat ration? At present the ration is si~ chattaks of wheat and three 
ebattaks of rice to all people. . 

Kr. E. L. Pa.njabi: The Honourable Member's suggestion is subject matter 
of a separate question, Sir, tabled on the 17th. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta )[aUra: Is the Honourable member in a position to tell 
the House what this basic ration means in terms of calories, and whether he is 
aware that this basic ration does not amount to more than 1250 calories? 

"Kr. X. L.·Panjabi: The calorific value will vary according to the grains taken 
by the consumers who have a choice in the matter. 

)(aulana Zafar Ali Khan: May I ask how long the rationing system will last in 
India? 

Mr. X. L. Panj&bi: As long as the shortage lasts, Sir. 
Pandit Lakshmi Xanta KaUra: Is the Honourable member aware tha.t accord- -

ing t~) international nutritional standards the minimum requirement is 2500 
calories'? And did he keeps that in view when he fixed this ration which gi"es 
only ]250 calories? Is he aware that in the estimation ,of the nutrition experis 
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t;bis is absolutely inadequate for the nutrition of the adult population of this 
country? 

1Ir. X. :r.. Panjabi: Sir, the ration scales are detennined by the availability 
of supplies. 

Lala. Deshb&ndhu Gupta: In view of the fact that Delhi has got the highes~ 
percentage of urban population will -Government consider the deflirnhilit,'y of 
restoring the cut made in wheat recently? . - . 

Mr. X.' L. Panjabi: As I mentioned previously, Sir, this is" the subject matter 
of a specific question on the 17th. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: Have Government considered the desirability of supple-
menting the rations provided by them by making available to the public about 
40,000 tons of undisposed of food material which is available with the Disposals 
Department as surplus from the American as well as the Indian Army and which, 
I understand, is being offered to the United Kingdom? May I know whether 
Government have considered this possibility? 

lIr. X. L. Panjabi: These surplus foodstuffs are available for sale to the 
consumers, and it is proposed to offer to H. M. G. only what cannot be taken 
up in this country. 

lIr. Manu Subedar: May I know.whether Government will make an offer to 
all public retail depots where the surplus could be sold, because-the ordinary man 
does not know the procedure how to reach these goods; and if Governmp.nt will 
distribute to the retail shops they will substantiaily supplement the \Oery meagre 
ration which they are giving. 

lIr. X. L. Panjabl: These surplus foodstuffs have been supplied to retailers 
throughout India and I believe they are available in all important towns. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it a fact that the scale of ration in wheat and rice is the 
same for vegetarians and non-vef:tetarians, and in view of the fact that there is 
no rationing of meat will be honourable member consider the desirability of giving 
higher rations to pure vegetarians like myself? 

(No answer was given.) 

Diwan Oh&man L&ll: Will my Honourable friend tell the House as to 
whether this 2·3 million tons of wheat allocated by the International Emergency 
Food Council represents the period of the year or the period of the quarter? 

lIr~ X. L. Panjabi: It represents the whole year. 
Diwan Ohaman L&Il: Secondly, may I know whether my Honourable friend 

has considered the possibility of getting extra quantities from those countries 
which are not represented on the Emergency Food Council, and if so, what 
quantities? 

lIr. X. L. Panjabi: All possible avenues of getting additional food grains are 
being explored, Sir. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I know how far these a~.)proaches have been 
successful ? 

JIr. X'. L. Panj&bi: I cannot say at present, but as soon as some settlement 
is reached I will report to the House. 

Mr. Ahmed E. ll. J&fler: May I ask whether there is any limit to supple-
mentary questions? 

Lala Deshb&ndu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact thai! 
wheat recently imported from Canaiia is of a very poor quality and there is genera! 
complaint in Delhi against that? 

lIrr X. L. Panjabl: No, Sir. 
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L&la Deshbandu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that barley im-

ported from outside has got about 33 per cent of materia.l which is not fit for 
human consumption and thereby practically the actual ration is reduced to that 
extent? 

Ill. X. L. Panj&bl: No, Sir. 
CEMENT F A.OTORIES IN IND IA. 

116. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether orders for cement machinery have been placed by all those to 
whom licences to establish new cement factories have recently been granted 
under the Government of India plan of increasing cement production in the 
country;r 

(b) if\the reply to part (a) is in the negative, the nu·mber of the licensees who 
have not 'yet placed the orders; 

(c) the number of such orders that have been placed in the United Kingdom 
and the number in other countries, giving the names of such countries; and 

(d) whether adequate facilities to collect necessary information were given 
and are being given to the licensees regarding the availability of such machin9ry 
in countries which manufacture it? o' 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopa.lachari: (a) and lb). Licences have so far 
been given for 27 units of Cement Machinery. Of these, orders have been placed 
for 21 units. 

(c) The orders for the main units of Cement Machinery have been placed as 
follows: U. K.--4 units, U. S. A.~l unit, Denmark~lO units, India-6 units, 
(Total~21). 

Orders for auxiliary machinery have nearly all been placed in U. K. 
(d) Yes, Sir. The Consulting Engineer (Cement) has given all information 

available to parties or persons who have asked for such information. 

Seth Govind Das: Before the present Interim Government came jnto power, 
an effort was being made that most of the machinery should be taken from the 
U. K. Will the present Government see that no. such effort is made in future 
and the licencees may take machinery from whatever countries they think it 
proper? 

The Honourable Sri O. Raiagopalachari: I have given factual information. 'It 
is not possible or proper for me to go into what efforts were made by the previous 
governments and whether they were frustrated. 

Kr. )(anu Subedar: :May I know whether it is a fac~the Honourable Member 
is in a position to say now,~that three companies were recommended by the 
Bombay Government and one of these three companies have received a license? 

The Hon~urable Sri O. Rajagopalacha.ri: The question of application for 
capital issues from BombaJ, is it? 

Xr. )(anu Subedar: Licences for Il)anufacturing cement in Bombay were 
applied for and they have not been given. If the Honourable Member cannot 
give the information now, I do not press it. 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: I shall look into it if the Honourable 
Member will give notice. 

Khan Abdul 'Ghani ][han: May I know how many of the 27 units have been 
allotted to the N. W. F. P. 

The Honourable Sri O. RajlgOp&lacharl: If it is a question of provincial dis-
tribution; if accurate infonnation is to be given, I should like to have notice of 
the question 0 
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Kr. Vadilal Lallubhai: In view of the fact that six companies placed orders in 

India, will the Government see to it that more orders are placed with Indian' 
firms? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: One of the obligations of private-
enterprise is that they must think these out for themselves and not leave it to-
Government. Let me give the information that the six units orders for which 
were placed in India were units to be executed in Associated Cement Company's 
own workshops. If it had been possible to make the units here, I do not think 
the orders would have gone to foreign countries. The distribution is fairly even 
as honourable members will see that out of 21 units ten units have gone to-
Denmark, four units to the U. K. one unit to the U. S. A. and six to India. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is the Honoumble Member aware that not a single 
licence has been given to the province of Bombay and if so, may I ask the-
Honourable Member what has happened to the several applications which were 
submitted to the Honourable Member's Department? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: About the claims ~f Bombay, I 
would like to have notice of a definite question. 

ApPOIN'mIENT OF SOIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL IIND1AN RE,PRESENTATIVE IN 
U. S. A., SOVIET RUSSIA AND U. K. 

117. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and' 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the extreme necessity of establishing 
closer scientific connections with technical~y advanced countries like the United 
States of America, the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republic, and the United 
Kingdom by adequate scientific or technical representation of India in these 
countries; 

(b) whether Government are aware that as early as in 1940 the Dominion 
Governments had appointed scientific liaison officers to their High Commis-
sioner's offices in London while the office for Scientific Research and Develop-
mf'nt of the United States of America has set up at the Embassy in London :Jon 
office for the exchange of scientific and technical information; and 

(c) the steps that the Government of India are taking in this direction and' 
whether any such scientific connections have been established; if none, when 
these connections will be established with the Un~ed States of America, the 
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republic and the United Kingdom? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (a), (b) and (c). Although these 
particular offices have not yet been set up, an Indian Scientific Mission have 
visited United Kingdom, United States of America and Canada in order to see 
recent developments in scientific and technical. research in tillose countries. 
Besides, eminent Scientists are being sent by the Government of India from time 
to time to contact scientists in foreign countries in order to familiarise themselves 
with upto-date developments abroad. The establishment of liaison officers on 
.full time tenure in the United Kingdom, United 'States of America and the Union 
of the Soviet Socialist RepUblic is under consideration. 

Seth Govind Das: What is the reason that so far the Scientific Mission did 
not go to Russia? 

The Honourable Sri O. :Rajagopalach&ri:_ It is anintf.resting question but 
everybody is aware of the difficulties in getting any information out of the-
Soviet Republic. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will care be taken that only Indians are sent and not 
non-Indians? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: In such matters they must first bEt 
competent men, apart from Indian or other and it is very likely that they will be 
all Indians. 
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Seth Govind Das: Is iii not the policy of the Government to give first prefer-

ence tQ Indians themselves? 
'!'he Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJ.achari: I have already said that scientific 

liaison officers have not been set up and it is premature to talk as to who must be 
given preference. 

CO-ORDWATIO~ O!' A~~ P..:::~:::.b.r..crr ORGANISATIONS FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
U'NDER ONE ORGANISATION 

118. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to stR.te if Government are UWA.l'e that at prf'sent the research 

-organisation of the Cflntral Government remains seatt,ered under R number of 
separate departments or bodies most of which have many other duties and 
preo~cupati()J]2 un,] therefore. eannot eo-ordinatp their dforts ill the best interest 
of r~sell.rch? 

. (lh Do Government propose to co-ordinate all these research organisations 
under one central organisation for scientific researah under a. single Minister? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopala.chari: (a) and (b). The question of securing 
greater co-ordination in Research activities of the various Government and other 
Scientific institutions in India was recently considered by Government and it has 
been decided that the work of co-ordination be entrusted to a Scientific Consulta-
tive Committee with an enlarged membership. The attention of the Honourable 
member is invited to Government Resolution No. 30-SR/46, dated the 3rd Decem-
ber, 1946, on the subject, a copy of which is placed on the table. 

GOVDNlONT OJ' INDIA 

DEP ARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES & SUPPLIES 

(PLANNING DIVISION) 

RESOLUTION 

CO-oRDINATION 01' Scrnrrrnc RESBARCR 

New Delhi, the 3rd December, 1946. 
No. ro-SR/46.-In December 1944, the Govemrne~t of India constituted & Scientific CoD-

.wtative Committee with the f.lowing personnel, under the' Chairmanship of the Hon'bl. 
'Member for Planning and Development, to advise the Government of India on all general 
-questions of polic~- relating to research throu!(hout India and on any special matters relating to 
-research which may be specifically referred to it:-

NON-OFFIOIALS : 

Sir C. V. Raman, F.R.S. 
Sir Jnan Ghosh, 
Prof. Megnad Saba, F.R.S. 
Dr. N azir Ahmad. 
Col. Sir Ramnath ~opr&. 

The Master-General of Ordnance. 

OFFICIALS: 

The Vice-Chairman of the Imperial C')uncil of Agricultural Research or the Agricul-
tural Commissioner to the Government of India, 

The Dil-ector-General, Indian- Medical Service, 

The Director, Geological Survey, 
The Direcicr, Scientific and Industrial Research. 

2. Government have had under consideration for some time the question of aecuring greater 
<co-ordination in research r.ctivities of the various Government and other Scientific institutioDi 
in India and, after having given careful consideration to the proposals made in that behalf 
~y Prof. A. V. Hill, F.R.S .. in his Report on "Scientific Research in India" and by the 
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Industrial Research Planning Committee, have come to the conclusion that the work cduld 
most appropriately be entrusted to the Scientific Consultative Commit.tee with an enlarged 
Membership so as to include representatives of all important branches of Scientific Research. 
It has. accordingly been decided to reconstitute the Comtnittee, and to entrust to ~t the 
functions specified below. 

3. OOMPOSITION. 
1. The Hon 'ble Member in charge of the Department of Industries and Supplies--

Chairman. 
2. The Director, Scientific and Jndu!ltrial Research-Vice-Chairman. 
3. Sir C. V. Raman, F.R.S. 
4. Sir Jnan Ghosh. 
S. Prof. Beghnad Saha, F.R.S. 
6. Dr. Nazir Ahmad. 
7. Col. Sir Ramnath Chopra. 
8. The President, National Institute of Sciences of India . 

. 9. Prof. Sir K. S. Krishnan, F.R.S. 
10. Prof. Birbal Sa.hni, F.R.S. 
11. Prof. H. J. Bhabha, F.R.S. 
12. An Engineer of eminence selected by the Institute of Engineers (India). 
13. The Director, G~logical Survey of India. 
14. The Master-General of Ordnance. 
15. The Vice-Chairman of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research or the Agricultural 

Commissioner with the Government of India. 
16. The Director-General, Indian Medical Service. 
17. The Director-General of Observatories. 
18. The President, }t'orest Research Institute. 
19. The Chairman, Central Waterways Irrigation and Navigation Commission. 
20. The Animal Husbandry Commissioner with the Government of India. 

FUNCTIONS 

(I) To advise the Government of India on all general questions of policy relating to 
research throughout India and on any special mat.ters relating to research which may be 
specifically referred to it. 

2. To co-ordinate scientific research whirb would include--
(a) Compilation and publication of informatIOn regarding research facilities available in. 

India and of the work being done in India in both official and lion-official organisations. (This 
will not affect the pubhcation of reports by seientific departments and associations which 
will continue as hitherto.); 

(b) Suggesting ways and mean.~ by which the researcb work in various institutions can be 
better co-ordinated; 

(c) Considering, in rarticular, thE' progress of research work l'equi~ing collaboration "f 
more than one departments. 

For the purpose stated in (a), (b) and (c) above, research programmes will be called for 
by the Scientific Consultative Committee; 

and (d) Constituting- a focus for all official scientific activities and actil\~ as a channel 
through which official comtpunications may be made to other coun~ries res.pecting scientific 
matters generally. (This would not preclude direct communicat.ion between institutions and 
'heir opposite numbers in other countries.) 

4. The Committee will be attached to the Department of Industries and, Supplies. A 
Deputy Secretary of the Department will be Secretary to the Committee. 

S. The Government of India hope that all persons interested in the cause of Scientific 
Research in Indja will extend their full co-operation to the Ccrnmittee in the discharge of 
their duties. . 

ORDlmED that a copy of this Re80luticn be communicated to all Provincial Governniente 
and Chief Commissioners and all Departments of _ the Government of India. 

OnDlmBD also that the Resolution be published in the G-azett~ of India fol' inform!!tion. 
H. K. KIRP ALANI, 

A.dditional Secretary. 
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CONTROL OF FODDER AND M ILK PRICES 

119 .• Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department of Agri-
cultflrfl be pleased to state if Government are aware that while price of milk is 
no more than 4d. per pint in London, in Delhi the average price is 10 annas? 

(b) Are Government aware that measures of milk control practised in various 
parts of the country have proved to be an utter failure in the absence of adequate 
control of fodder prices? . 

(e) In view of the fact that the control of fodder prices is the prerequisite 
of any control of milk prices, do Government propose to see that the prices of 
milk are controlled after fodder prices are fixed? 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: (a) The price of milk in London is 3 shillings per gallon 
whiqh works out at three ann as two pies per lb. The price in Delhi is from four 
to five annas per lb. 

(h) The price of milk is controlled only in certain areas in the Punjab and in 
Bombay, apart from the Centrally Administered areas. Government have no 
information that these controls have been unsuccessful in the absence of adequate 
control of fodder prices. 

(c) The prices of oilcakes are controlled by several Provincial Governments. 
It is not considered feasible to control the prices of fodders but it is expected thai 
if the price of milk is controlled, those of fodders will adjust themselves thereto. 

Seth Govind »as: Are Government aware that till recently the prices of milk 
were controlled in Jubbulpore and the prices of fodder were not controlled? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: The reply we have had from the Government of the 
Central Provinces is that prices of milk are not controlled in the C. P. at present. 

Seth Govind Das: Only recently the control has been lifted. I asked abou. 
this in the last session. Will the Goyemment consider the desirability of con-
trolling the fodder prices, not only of oil cakes but of other fodder material 
as well? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: As I have just said, the priee of oil cakfls is already 
controlled in most provinces. The question of controlling the prices of other 
fodders, such as, grass, bhusa and so on, presents considerable practical diffi-

.culties and the Provincial GOVErnments feel th~t it will not be possible for them 
to control their prices. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: In view of the fact that the control of the price 
~f fodder will decrease the quality of fodder, will the Gov£rnment of India. 
consider for the pre8Hvation of the health of the animals of India to refUi>e to 
give them such fodder? 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: The matter rests entirely with the Provincial Govern-
ments and if they :find that it is feasible and advisable to control the prices, 
they will do so. If they consider that it will not be practicable or that it is 
inadvisable to do so for the reasons mentioned by the Honourable Member they 
will take action accordingly. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that pure milk 
is not available even at the price mentioned in the question, Mmely, 10 annas 
per seer? What step!; Government propose to take to obtain the supply of 
pure milk in Delhi? . 

. Sir .Pharole ~areg~t: Yes: Sir, Government are awar~ of the fact that pure 
m~k IS unobtamable m most parts of the cou.ntry, partIcularly in towns. In 

theIr programme of development thflre aroe VarIOUS schemes in order to enable 
more milk to be produced and mOTe milk to be available for the towns. In 
particular, there is a scheme for bringin~ in a large quantity of milk for the city 
of Delhi from the rural areas and the details are being worked oui;. 
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Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra.: Do I understand from the Honourable 

Member that there ha:3 been searcity ot fodder? If so, to whl3.t extent has this 
scarcity been due to its utilization as food by the rationing authorities? 

Sir Pheroze KJiaregat: It is a fact that there is an acut€. scarcity of fodder 
in many parts of the country and efforts have been made even to import fodder 
from other countries to meet our needs. 

Mr. Ahmed E.H. Ja.1Ier: In vicw of the fact that the summer is fast 
a.pproaching, may I ask the Honourable Member wha.t steps has he taken to 
arrange extra quantity of milk for the pre-poration of ice-cream not only for the 
people of Delhi but f"specially for the vegetarian Members of this House like 
my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa? 

Sir Pherbze Kharegat: The general policy of the Government is not to 
encourage the consumpticn of luxury articles like ice-cream, but to make milk 
available to those whu need it most a3 milk. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: With reference t.o the Honourable Member's reply to part 
(a) of the question, may I know what proportion of water there is in every ponnd 
of milk supplied. in London and supplied in Delhi besides the 80 per cent. that 
there naturally is in the purest milk? 

Mr. Deputy President: Next question. 

LIOENOES TO COTTON MANUFACTURERS IX MADRAS FOR DlPORTDiG LOOMS AND 
SPINDLES. 

120. .Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact as reported in certain sections of the press that the 
Government of India do not propose to cancel as recommended by the Madras 
Governmfmt the licenses given to various cotton manufacturers in Madras for 
importing looms and spindles; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that in view of the above, the quota of looms and 
spindles allotted to Madras Province for post war cotton textile development 
would now be consumed by that province as originally proposed? 

The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJ.acbari: (a) Yes, Sir. Government of India 
do not propose to cancel the licences given. 

(b) This, it is believed, will follow. 
Prof. N. G. Ra.ng.a: Are the Government aware of the statement made by 

the Madras Premier that he contests the legality of the claims made by the 
prospective mill-owners and also the decision taken by the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: No such statement has beAn offwiully 
received, but it mav have beer. in the press. I believe that that contention will 
not have much favour in the Government of India. 

Prof. N. G. Itanga: Does that mean that the Government of India and the 
Madras Government will go to the Federal Court? ' 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: It means that the claim of the 
Madras Government is altogether wrong in this matter. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Would it be possible for the HonoUl"l)hle Memher to 
declare the areas occupied by these mills in Madras .as Centrally Administered 
areas in Madras? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It will not be possible, but I do not 
think there will be a war really on that matter. , 

PI:of. N. G. Ranga: Does this d.ecision of the Government of Inrlia apply 
even m regard to those people who have only taken the licence from the Govern-
ment of India but who have not taken any RtepS, either to pla.ce orders in 
England or in other countries for textile machinery? 
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The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: If there are any such cases where 

there is- no moral or matErial commitment, it is for the Madras Governmbnt to 
pick them out and prevent them trom the . utilisat.io~'. ?f the licences if 81) 

minded, but it is premature to budd on mere posslblhtles. 
EXTENSION OF SALE OF VIOTORY STAMPS 

121. *JIr. Ahmed E. H. J'a1Ier: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tions Department be pleased to state the reasons why sale of Victory Stamps 
has been extended by a month more till the end of January 1947? 

(b) Are Government aware that Victory. Stamps of a~l denoIn:inations. a.re 
not available at most of the Post Offices ill IndlS, particularly lD Delhi and 
~oona? . 

(c) Are Government aware that only I! anna Victory Stamps are available at 
Gen~ral Post Office in Poona and none whatsoever at Poona's Branch Post 
Otlic~s ? 

(d) Are Government aware that even in Delhi Branch Post Offices no Victory 
Stamps of any value are available for sale to public? 

(e) Since the time limit for sale of these has been extended by one month, 
do Government propose to see that sufficient quantity of these stamps of all 
denominations are made available for sale at all Post Offices, particularly in 
Delhi and Poona?' 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) The date was extendEd as it was anticipated that 
on the 31st December, 1946, there would be a considerable stock of unsold 
Victory Stamps. 

(b) to (e). Government are aware that the stock of Victory Stamps in some 
of the Post Offices had temporarily run Ollt. Stsps were taken to replenish the 
stock of Victory Stamps at all Post Offices throughout India. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fnct that my Honourable friend is anxiolls 
to have some Victory stamps and I possess them, will Govenlment perl1lit me 
to part with them to him at black market rates? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: No. Sir. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Not evel: if it is for archreological interEst? 
:Mr. Ahmed E. H. JaJ'f~r: Mav I sug~est Lh?t sllitableo action r.1R ~ Iw tr.ken 

against the Hononrable \1:e'11ber 'for selling th~m at black markd rates( 
lrIr. Deputy President.: Next question. 

STATE OF THE Rabbi AND Kkarif CROPS IN ... lNDIA 

122. *JIr. JJuned. 1:. H. Ja1Ier: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Depa.n-
ment please state the present state of the rabh/ and ];arifj crops throughout 
lndia? . 

(b) Do Government propose to place on the table of the House a at.atemeati 
showing how far the ra1bhi and kariff crops have been affected by the heavy 
rains in November and December last? 

JIr. E. L. Panjabi: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is rEferred to the 
Memorandum on Food Po~itioll which was circulated to Members of the HOl1cae 
at the commencement or the Session. 

FOOD 81T1TA.TION:m INDIA AND PRIORITY :J'OR SBIPIIIENTS Ol!' FOODGJUINB nOM 
U. 8. A. AII'D CANADA TO IN'IA 

123. *1Ir. Ahmed E. H. J'der: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Dep.n. 
ment please place on the table of the House a comprehensive rerort on the 
,resent food situation, explaining how far the breakdown of the preaent RatiOll-
mg system has been averted? 
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(b) What stocks of food grains does India expect from abroad during jihe 

first three months of the year 19477 
(c) Have Government made urgent applications in recent weeks for priority 

of shipments of food grain supplies from the United States of America and 
Oanada for India? 

J[r. It. L. Panjabi: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to the Memo-
rallduIlJ on foo.'! position wbich was circulated to the members of the Houl:lo on 
ard February, 1947. 

(0) About 700,000 tons . 
. '(c) We have no allotmEnt from Canada but have made urgent representa-

tions to the Canadiall Government for supplies. Repreo;(ntatlOns have been 
continuously made to secure early shipment of our quota from U. B.A. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafler: Is thE" GovernmEnt prepared to exch,mge gO'Jds 
with those countries which are prepared to offer food in return for these goods? 

Ittr. It. L. Pa.njabi: Each "offer will be considerc·d on mE':-its. 
lI/[r. Manu Subeda.r: As the Honourable MEmber has referred to the Cjrcul8l" 

on food which he has sent rou'nd, may I aRk wheth(:r in respect of the 40,llOO 
tons which are being offered to the U. K. Government, full attempt has been 
made to dispose them in India, and why food material which is required and 
80 badly needed in this country, should at all be sent out of this' country? 

Jrtr. It. L~ Panjabi: Every effort has be~p mnde to rlibpoF.e vI the Amenean 
foodstuffs in India. The sale has been given the widest publicity and tenders. 
have been invited. In some cases even the prices have been reduCEd in oruer 
to attract consumers. I can give an asf'urance to the Honourable Member 
that nothing will be sent. to His Majesty's Government unless it cannot Le· 
disposed of. here. 

Mr. :Manu Subedar: Will thp Honourahle Memher try to I.Ilake these goods 
available at. haif a dnzen e:entr% in India through Government retail depots 
and inform the public that they can have their pound? The public cannot go 
and tender because they do not kllow the m8cnin(>ry of tJn GOyernmellt. I 
would m"cr-l' lilee a cOllple of pound'! of plums. \Vould t,he HOlllllIri.bk 
Member art:'angp that thp, common m~lTI ~hould rEach theEl' food TY1Rwrials 
through Government retail sale depots? 

1IIr. It. L. Panjabi: As I hav8 mentioned already, these surplus stores are 
availa hIe to tlre common man. They are retailed in all the big cities and so 
far we have not had any cl)mplaint. th'1.t the common mantaE. not bpl'n able 
to get them. In Delhi, particularly, there' are several shops for these food 
supplies. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that the Government. of India have-
recently purchased 85,000 tons of wheat from Turkey at the rate of Rs. 20 a 
maund? ' 

Mr. It. L. Panjabi: I Bm not. sure about the price. I want notice. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government publish a supplementll.ry note sbout 

the latest position of the price of differmt' food grains in diB:erent provinces 
and also the price at which maize, wheat Rnd other cerE"als are being imported' 
and are being sold in our country? 

Mr. E. L. Paajabi: Government will consider that. 
Shrt lII.ohanlal Saksena: Axe Governmpnt going to allot a day for food debate-

d.uringtlbis session? 
Ifr. E. L. P&nj&b1: I have no information. 
Dr. ZJa lJ'ddtn Ahlttad: Tn conne('f;ion with the reply 1.0 supplemE:ntary 

questions, is it not a mct that the prices demanded by the Food Department 
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for the American surpluses are so high that the people who purchased in the 
beginning were really put to loss? Will the Governmen~ consider the quet'tion 

«)f reducing the price to enable the foodstuffs to be sold ill the markpt? 
Kr. X. L. Panjabi: Yes, Sir. I mentioned that the prices have bE-en reduced 

to some extent and I think they compare. very favourably with the price of 
similar imported foodstuffs. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will you call for tender? 
Mr. X. L. Panlabi.: They are sold by tender. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the, Government consider the advisability of import-

ing only whole maize instead of maize powdEr in view of the fRct that in South 
India, especially the people do not know how to make use of maize powder? 

1Ir. X. L. Panjabi: Government will consider that. 
: Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that the price paid by the Govern-
~Ent of India to the Burma Government for the rice purchased is three time! 
the price at which the Government of Burma purchased the same? 

1Ir. X. L. Panjabi.: No, Sir. 
1Ir. lrIanu Subeda.r: Is it a fact that the Government of India purchased 

Burma rice at a price much higher than that prevailing in local mnrket in 
Burma and if that is so, will the Honourable MembEr explain to the House the 
circumstances 'under which this very heavy price came to be paid, particularly 
when we supply Burma our cloth aJ; control price? 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi.: I want notice. 

LICENOES AND ROUTES OJ' THE Am LINES IN INDIA.. 

124. *Kr. Sas8nka Sekha.r Sanyal: Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tions Department be pleased to state: 

(a) an overall picture of the Air linea in the country including those ~ 
are already operating and those that are coming' into existence in the imme-
diate future; 

(b) the considerations that determine the fixation of a particular route and 
the considerations that determine the granting of a license to any particular 
-operating concern; . 

(c) how many routes are pending consideration before the Air Transpor' 
Licensing Board and how many applications have been received by the said 
tioard; and 

(d) whether Government have given or propose to give any genel"l)i instruc-
tions to the Board in the matter of routes to be operated and in the matter 
-of licenses to be given to concerns? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) I lay two statements on the table of the House, 
the first showing the air services which are now being operated in India, and 
the second the air services for the operation of which applications have been 
~ceived by the Air Transport Licensing Board. 

(b) The considerations which govern the selection of rout€s and the grant 
or refusal of licences for operation over such routes are detailed in rule '140 
of the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937, a copy of which is available in the Library 
of the Legislature. • 

(c) Upto the 17th January 1947, 122 applications for operation itt air 
services have been received from 22 air transport companies. 

(d) No, Sir. The Statutory Rules which have been promulgated govern 
the grant of licences. 
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SMtement 8hou:ing ait' """ce8 which are at prll8ent in ol'eraUon. 

Air Services 

Krschi-Ahmedabad-BombaY-
Hyderabad-Madras-Colombo. 

Bombay -Ahmedabad-Delhi 

)Iadru -Banglore- Coimbatore 
Cochin-Trivandrum. 

Bomba, -Nagpur-Calcutta 

Calcutta-ADahabad -Cawnpore 
-Delhi- Lahore- Rawalpindi 
-Peshawar. 

De1hi-.Jodhpur-Karachi . 

Frequency 

Karachi to Bomba,.-14 
services a week Bomba,. to 
Colombo-7 services a week. 

14 services a week' • 

3· " " " 

It " tJ 

" It " 

Calcutta to Delhi-I' eer· 
vicee a week, Delhi to 
Lahore li eervicee a week, 
Lahore to Peahawer-3 
.ervicea a week. 

7 eervicee a week 

Compen,. 

" .. 
.. t • 

" If Hiatri Airwa,.. LeI.; 
Bombay. 

Indian National Airwa,... 
Ltd., New Delhi. 

" .. .. 
Labore-Bikanv-oT 0 d h p u r- 2 

Ahmedabad. 
" .1 " " " " 

Lahore-Quetta-Karachi 

DeIhi-LucJmow 

B 0 mba ,.-.TaJDDAgar-Bhuj-
Karachi. 

Bombay-Bhavnagar 

Bombay-Bhopa1-~wnp 0 r e-
Luclmow. 

Porbandar- oTamnapr-Ahmed· 
abed. 

Delhi-Bhopal-Nagpur Hyder· 
abad-Kadras. 

I U1derabad-Banplore 

Bomba,.-Baroda-Ahmedabad • 

hrialNo. Applicant 

2 " " " . 
7 " " t. 

7 " .. " 

3 .. " .. 
6 tt .. t. 

Porbandar to Jamnagar 3 
eervicee a week, oTamnagar 
to Ahmedabad. 2 lervicee 
a week. 

3 .ervicee a week . 
2 t. .. .. 
2 t, .. " 

AlB INDIA LDUTED 

.. .. ... 
" .. or 

Air seivicea of 1Ddia. lAd., 
Bomba,.. 

.. .. .; 

" " if 

.. .. " 

Deccan Airwa,... Ltd • 
Begumpet. 

,. " .. 
Ambiea Air 

Bomba,.. 

Rouu, 

1 Air India Ltd.. Bomba,. Airport Kadru-Bangalore-Coahin-TriT&DdrIua. 
Santa Crus, Bomba,.. 

! Do. • . · Karachi-Bomba,.-Madraa- Colombo • 

3 Do' · Bomba)'-Ahmedabad-DeJhi. , Do. Bombay-Nagpur-Calcutta. 

6 Do. Bombay-Delhi • 

• Do. · Bombay-Karachi. 

7 Do. . . · Bomba7-Calcutta. ---
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Serial No. Applicant Route 

-------------------------------------
_1 

2 

3 , 
, 6 
\ 

" ~ ., 
:. 
-9 

:10 

11 

12 

. IS 

lI' 

2 

3 

• 
6 

. ~ 
*1 

8 

t 

10 

11 

INDIAN NATIONAL AIRWAYS 

Indian National Air way B, 
Limited, Scindia HouBe, Connau-
Cht Circus, New Delhi. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

DG. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Calcutta-Allahabad-<Jawnpore-Delhi-
Lahore--Peshawar-Kabul. 

Delhi - Lahore--Ra walpindi-Srinagar. 

Lahore -Bikaner-Jodhpur-Ahmedabad. 

Peshawar-Dera Ismail Khan -Karachi. 

Calcutta--Siliguri-Cooch Behar. 

Karachi-Jodhpur-Delhi. 

Rawalpindi-Srinagar • 

Calcutta-Akyab--Yenangyaung-Rangoon. 

Delhi-Luekmlw-Benares-Patna-Calcutta. 

Lahore--Kal'aehi. 

KaraC'hi-Quetta-Lahore. 

Lucknow~rakhpur-Lucknow-C awn-
pore--Jhansi-Agra . 

Delhi-Jaipur-Bikaner. 

Lucknow-Bareilly-Haldwani-M e e r ut-
Dehra Dun. 

Am SERVICES OF INDIA 

Air Semcea of India, Ltd., Scindia 
House, Dougall Road, Ballard 
Estate, Bombay. 

Do. 

.Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do • 

Do. . 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Bombay-Indore-Bhopal-C awn po,_ 
Lu(·know. 

Bombay-Jamnagar-Bhuj -Karachi. 

Porbandar-Jamnagar-Wankaner-Dhran-
gadhra-Ahmedabad. 

Bombay_Bha.vnagar. 

BombaY-Poona--Belgaum-Bangalore. 

Bombay-Indore-Gwalior-Delhi. • 
Jamnagar-lIandvi-'Bhuj. 

Jamnagar-Dhrangadhra - Wad h wan-
Bhavnagar-Palitiana. 

J8mnaga~ondal-llanvandar--Junagadh 
(Keshod). 

Bombay-Madras, Rangoon. 

Bombay-Porbander-Jamnagar-B h u 1-
Hyderabad (Sind). 
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Serial No. Applicant Route 

I • DECCAN AmWAYS 

Deccan Airways, Ltd., Begumpet Delhi-Gwalidr-Bhopal-Nagpu_UydeI-
Airport, Begumpet (Deccan). abad-lhdras. 

Do. Hyderabad-Bangalore. 

3 Do. Hyderabad-:Bombay. 

MISTRI AmWAYS 

I Mistri AirwaYil, Ltd., Wavell Bombay-Nagpur-Calcuta. 
House. Ballard Estate, Bombay 

2 Do. Delhi-Gwalior -Nagpur-Hyderabad-
Madraa. 

3 Do. Calcutta-Outtack-Vizagapatam-B~ 
--Madras. • 

4. Do. Bombay-A.gra-Delhi . 

.6 Do. Bombay-Bhavnagar--Hyderabad (Bind). 

6 Do. Nagpur-Jubbulpore-Allahabad-LucImow. 

7 Do. Bombay-Bellary-Hadral-Colombo. 

8 Do. Bombay-Goa. 

9 Do. • • Bombay-Ahmedabad-Jodhpu_Bibne.-
Laho~Srinagar. 

10 Do. • Agra-Delhi-Saharanpur-Ambal.-Am-
ritsar-Rawalpindi. 

ORIENT AmWAYS 

1 - Orient Airways. Ltd •• 51. Ezra Cal cut t a-Chittagong-Yenangyaunl-
St.; Calcutta. Rangoon. 

2 Do. Calcutta-Patna-Luclmow-Delhi-Lahon 
-Peshawar-Kabul. 

3 Do. Lahore-Quetta-Karachi. 

4. Do • Lahore--Srinagar. 

.6 Do. Calcutta-Da,cca-Sylhet-Tezpur-Dinjaa. 

6 Do· ,. Cabutta-Benares-Bhopal-B 0 mba "I-
Lahore. 
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Applicant. Route 

AmWAYS INDIA 

Airwa,. (Jndja). Ltd.. Stephen 
HoUR, '. DaIhou8ie Sq •• Calcutta. 

Do. 

Do .• 

Do. 

Do. . 
Do . . 

Do. • 

.... 
C&1cutta--Patna--Benarea--L u 0 k 0.·0 w-

Delhi. -

Calcut.ta--Cuttack:-Visappata~Beawada 
-Madra .. 

Calcutta-Chittagong-AkJab-Y C!II.8oD8J8o-
ung-Rangoon. . 

C&1cutta-Dacca-B7Jhet-T_~DinjilD.. 

Calcntta--Visappatam-Jladru-Baap-
lore. _ . 

(a) Calcutta-~Jbet-C 0 miD ...... 
Chittagong-Calcutta. 

Po 
(b) Calcutta-chittagong--ComilJa..-..S 
Dacca-Calcutta. 

Calcutta--Lalmonirbat--Gaahati-T_pur-
Jorbat-DinjaD. or Dibraprh or Chabu. 

DALKfA JAIN AIRWAYS 

1 Dabnia lain Airwa,.., Ltd.. 6· Calcutta--Cuttack-Visappatam-"lIadru-
Da.,.paJ. Delhi. Colombo. 

I Do. . Delhi-Luclmow-B e 0. are 8-P a t 0. a-
Calcutta. 

NORTHERN AIRWAYS LDnTED 

1 Northern Airwa,. Ltd.. 8. Queena Lahore-BJJatind--.Jaipur- B h o' p a I _ 
Road. Lahore. .Nagpur.· . 

I 

I 

, 
I 

• , 
• • 

10 

11 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. • 

Do. • 

Do. • 
Do. • 

Do. • 
Do. . 
Do. . 

Do. • 

• Labore-Ajmer-Indore - Akola - H7der-
abad-{Deccan). 

Labore--JbeIum-Rawalpindi-P8Ihawar _ 
lallaIabad-KabuL _ 

• Lahon-8~ilgit. 

Lahore-Patw-JIeemt.- Bar. i 11 ., ~ 
Luclmow-Benaree-·Dum Dum. 

• Labon-Patiala-Hardwar-Badrinatla. 

• Lahore-Bahawalpw--Sukku~KaraoJU. 

Lahore-Kalb--Dehra Dun-NainitaL 

Lahore-~ralai-Quetta. 

• Lahore-Bbatind.-Ajmel--V d a i p II r _ 
Baroda-Sunt-Bomba,.. 

Lahore-DeIhi-Agra-Gwalior-.n.a.I-
oTubbulpore. 
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Applicant 

BHARAT AIRWAYS 

1 Bharat Airways Ltd., 8, Royal Calcutta-Akyab-Yenang)'ftUDI-Baqoaa. 
Ezehange Place, Calcutta. 

J Do. CalcutM-BeDaree-Luolmow-DeIbi. 

I Do. 

Do. 

.' Calcutta-Cuttack - Visappatam-lIIaclrM-
Colombo. 

Calcutta-Dacca-S7'lhet-Tejpu-DiDJu. 

JUPITER AmWAYS 

1 .Jupiter Airways Ltd., East and Caloutta-Cuttaok-Visa~taat-
Wen Buildiug, Apollo Str2et, Bezwada-Madraa-TriobiDopolJ'-

J 

I 

1 

1 

J 

I 

Fort, Bomba7'. Colombo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Madras -Bangalore-Coimba\oN-CoeIaia_ 
Trivandrum. 

Bombay-Poona-Belgaum-BanplON-
Coimbatore--Coobin-Trivandrum. 

Do. ... Caloutta-Chittagong-Alqab-
Yell&lli7aung-·Bangoon. 

Do. • Madras-B7'derabad--.Jubbulpore--J1laMl 
-Delhi. 

Do. 

Do. 

Madraa-H7'derabad-Naspur-Delhi. 

Boml:ia7'-Poou--BeJgaum-Banpl08-
Madras. 

BENGAL AND ASSAM AIRWAYS 

Bengal and Assam Airways, 
Ltd., 4, Clive Ghat Street, 
Caloutta. 

DinjAn-Sylbet-Daooa-CaloutU-P." 
-Benar_Agra--Delhi. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY AIRWAYS 

Madru PresiQ"ncy Airways, 
Ltd., "'Gurnilayam" 12, North 
Eda ,SVo3et, Trichinopoly 
(Can~onment). 

Do. 

Do. 

Dq." 

Do. 

Madras-Vellore-Anantpur-Beu.r,.-
Hyderabad. 

Madrae-Beswada-COOOAnada-Visa ..... 
tam. . 

Madraa-TriohinopolJ'-Kadura-TriTU-
drum. 

Kadraa--Balem--Coimbaton-CoehiD-
JIaDgalOre-POOD •• 

Kadru-Puddukottai-Dewak06W-
Colombo. 
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0,,181 NO.1 Applicant Route 

---------
INDIAN AIR SURVEY AND TRANSPORT 

1 Indian Air Survey and Trans· A. Dum Dum-Lalmonirhat. 
pbrt Limited. JeBBire Road, 

, Dum Dum. B. Lalmonirhat--Bagdogra. 

C. Lalmonirhat--Gauhati Strip-Jorha'-
Chabua. 

AM;BICA Am LINES. ... 
1 Ambioa Air Lines, Ltd., 315/321, BombaY-Rajkot--Morvi-Bhuj. 

ProSpect Chamber, Hornby Road, 
Fort, Bombay. 

J 

8 

• 
5 

e 

1 

• 

• 

• 
'1 

Do. Bombay-Baroda-Delhi-Lahore-
Peshawar. 

Do. BombaY-Bangalore-Madrae-Coimbatore. 

Do • Ahmedabad-&roda-Bombay. 

Do. BombaY-Poona-Kolhapur-BelgaUIR. 

Do. Bombay-Indore-Gwalior-Delhi-Lalaor. 
-Rawalpindi. 

NALANDA AIRWAYS, LTD. 

Nalanda Airways, Ltd., Exhibi· 
'ion Road, Poet Box No. 45, 
Pa'na. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Patna-Gaya-Koderma-Hazaribagh-
Ranchi-Jamshedpur-Purulia--Aaanaol-
Dhanbad-Giri<\ih-Deogbar-Jamui-
Bihar-Patna • 

Patna-Jamalpur-Bhagalpur-Katihar-
Purnea-Madhipura-Saharea-B.upaul-
Darbhanga-Samastipur-,.Patna • 

Patna-Chapra-Siwan-Hathwa-
Gopalganj-Bettiah-Motihari-
Sitamarhi-Madhubani-Darbhanga-
Muzaft"arpur-Patna. 

Patna-Arrah-Buxar-!-Saearam-Dehri-
Daltonganj-Gaya-Patna. 

Caicutta-Patna-Jubbulpore-Bomba 'T' 

Patna-Calcutta-Aq.b-Rangoon--
Bangkok-Bingapore. 
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-' 

Serial No. Applicant Route 

VARADARAJA AIRWAYS. 

1 Varadaraja ,Airways, Ltd., Madras-Andamans-Penang-Singapore • 
.. Green House," Kongunagar, 

3 

4, 

5 

6 

Tiruppur (District Coimba-
tore). 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Madras-Bangalore--Mysore-Poon&-
Bombay-Karachi. ~ 

Madras-Andamans-Rangoon-Mandala1'~ 

Madras-Bombay'--Ahmedabad-JodbplJl"-
Lahore-Srinagar. ' # 

Madras-Bellary-Sbolapur-BOmbay. 

Madras -Coimbatoro--Ootaoamund-
Belgium-Bombay. 

SEGAL AIR TRANSPORT, LTD. 

1 Segal Air Transport. Ltd., New Delhi-Lahore-Quetta.-Kanohi. 
Delhi. 

2 Do. D" lhi--Ambala - Lahor.)--Chaklala-
Srinagar. 

3 Do. Bombay-Baroda-Ahmeda.bad-Jaipur-
Lahore - Chaklala-Srinagar. 

4, Do. Calcutta-Patna.-Benares -Lucknow-
Delhi-Lahore-Chak1ala-Peahawar-
Kabul. 

5 Do. Delhi-Jaipur -Jodhpur-Bibner. 

6 Do. Delhi-Gwalior-Indore-Baroda-
Bombay. 

7 Do. Karachi-Jaipur-Agra. -Benares-
Calcutta. 

KALINGA AIR LINES , 
1 I KaJinga Air lines, Calcutta '1 Dum Dum-Bhubaneahawar-Y'zianagr&lQ> 

-Vizagapatam -- Bezwada-Bangalore_ 
Trichinopoly-Colo;nbo. 

ARYAN AIRWAYS, LTD. 

1 Aryan Airways; Ltd., Bombay . Bombay-Barods. -Jaipur-DelhL 

2 Do. Bombay-Jodhpur-Lahore, or 

Bombay-Baroda-Lahore, or 

Bombay-Baroda -Ambala-Lahore, 

3 Do. Lahore--Srinagar. 
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Serial No. Applicant Rout.e 

---~--------------~~----------------~ 

EASTERN SKYWAYS 

Roue, BMlrahaJ) Stleet, KadraII-PODdioherry-Jladu~ 
I I Eastern Sqwaya, Saleabmr 1 Caloutta-Cuttack-V.izagapataJD-

Caloutta. Colombo. 

, RAINBOW AlB UTILITIES 

I RaiDbow Air Utilities, Queena- lIuoknow~Beri1ly-Rampur-Koradabad-
way, New Delhi. Rardwar-Dehra Dan-Meerut-New 

Delhi. 

2 Do. • Luoknow-Allahabad-Benarea-Allahabad 
-.Jhanai-Gwalior-.AJr-Aliprh -New 
Delhi. 

Mr. JIuua Subed&r: Is it a fact that the Air Transport Licensing Board is 
taking a very long· time over the issue of these licences and determining aU 
ihese applications and it has not kept to the' schedule which wss originally 
announced in this House? 

Sir B.amld Shoobert: The Air Transport Licensing Board has necessarily 
to give full 'consideration to all factors affecting the issue of these licences. I 
Wnk Honourable Members-will agree that if it unduly hurried in issuing 
licences, which after all affects the safety of passengers who are going to travel 
by air, it W'OUld be most undesirable. 

Mr. "'U Subedar: ls it a fact that nobody can apply Unless he has pro-
lfided ground staff, machine and all other equipments,and after that alone he 
ean apply? Have Government considered the loss to those people who have 
applied and who· are· kept waiting for months and months? I do not know what 
is the meaning of the expression 'unduly htlrry'. Is it not a matter o~ a few 
months that most of these applications have come and that these people are 
ineurring heavy expenditure in the me~lwhile? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: With regard to the first part of the question put by 
my lIonourable friend, I would again refer him' to the Air Transporfl L~ 
Rules. It would take a very long time for me to give a full answer to that- in 
th~ House. In regard to the second part, the Air Transporting Licensing Board 
has only been operating for a few months and there have been so many applica-
tions for lieences ,which have all to receive the most careful examination that I 
feel Honourable Members of the House will agree that it would be impossible 
for the Air Transport Lieensing Board to begin issuing licences earlier. 

Mr. SU&Dka Sekhar SIllY&!: May I know_how many sittings have the Air 
Transport Licensing Board held till nOlL during the last six months? 

Sir JIuaI4 Sboobert: I want notiee. The Air Transport Licensing Board is 
.i~ng constantly. 
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CONNEOTING OF THE RAIL WAYS WiTH INLAND AND EXTERNAL STEAMER SBl!-VIOII 

125. *JIr. SasaDka Sekhar Sanyal: -(a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Transport be pleased to state whether Government have considered the ques~on 
of connecting their railways with their own inland and external steamer Service? 

(b) Whether Government have examined the average annual outt~ of busi-
ness in terms of money that is put in by the Inland steamer services and by 
the foreign steamer companies in and from the coasts of India? 

(c) Whether Government have examined the initial and recurring liabili-
ties that may have to be undertaken if Government were to take over such 
inland and external services on a ten year plan basis? 

(d) Whether Government of India have any contractual relations with the 
existing steamer services; if so, what are those relations, and whether and 
how they are terminable and what are the financial commitments on the part 
of Government in the matter of such contractual relations? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. John lIatthai.: (a) Af'. regards external steamer services, 
the -a.nswer is. in the negative. In respect of inland steamer service!! in North 
East India, the Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer given 
by the Honourable Mr. M. Asaf Ali to question No. 126 asked on the 31sti 
October, 1946. Questions relating to the co-ordination of transport in this 
area are now under the consideration of the Central Board of Transport. . . 

(b) and (c). No. 

(d) Government have some contracts with steamer companies for the 
carriage of mails. A statement regarding these is laid on the table of the 
House. 

Stalement regarding tAe Contract. bttu'e~n the Gove,nmr.nt 01 India find StellfMr Oo,npaniu. 

(1) There ill a 'co~tract between the Governor·General in Council and the British India 
Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., for the conveyunce of mails by the Company's steamel'l on 
certain lines of communicationa, viz., Linea NOB. I, 2 and 3 between Calcutta and Rangoon, 
Line No.4 between Madrall and Rangoon, Line No.5 between Bombay and Karachi, Line 
No.6 between Karachi and Baarah, and Line No.7 between Bombay and Durban. Thi, 
contract commenced on the 1st October 1938 and is valid up to 30th September 1948. The 
total amount payable to the Company for services on all these lines was RI .. 8,68,275 per 
aunnm . 

. The contract for any line of sl'J-vice is termi~ble on six months' notice on either side. 
Government is not, however, according to terms of contract to eXErcise the option of termina-
tion of .the contract for any line in order t.o give the cntract to another C~mpany for con-
"eyance of mails by sea route. 

During the war (and even now) the company are unahle to perform the Ilervices on lin. 
Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 4 referred to above. Under the Supplementary Agreement entered into 
on the 7th March 1944 between th Government and the Company, a monthly payment. of 
R .. 4{j,875 (RI. 5,62,500 annual) only is now being made in respect of. Lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7. 
~or any short sailings on these lines, a proportionate reb&te i. being recovered from the 
Company. 

. .(2) A contract for the conveyance "f mails· by steamers betwen Bombay and Goa, and 
~n!«med~te ports dtft.ing the eight months, October to May of each year, waa sntered into 
)omtly WIth Messrs. The Bombay Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., The Indian Co-operatift 
1>Tanption and Trading Company, Ltd., and the Ratnagiri Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., for 
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a period of three years with effect fron;t the 15th November 1945 on paym~nt of a fixed 
remuneration of Rs. 6,000 p. Ill. Accordmg to the terms of the agreem~nt, thIs .contract. ~ay 
be absolutely determined and put :m end to by either of the contractmg partles b:v: glvmg 
four calendar months' notice in writing to the otht'r of his intention so to determme and 
put an, end to the same: 

(3) Three separate agret'IDt'I!ts .wer.e enter",? into with the Riv~r. Steam N av~gation Co., 
Ltd., and India General Navigahon and RaIlway Co., Ltd., conJomtly for da.Ily Steamer 
Services for the conveyance of Mails on the following 15 lines with rates of monthly payments. 
noted against each ;-

Particulars of service 

1. Khulna·Da('('a }lail (in('luding Barisal-Khulna Express 
Service. 

2. Goalundo-J allanna thganj. 

3. Barisal-Dadpur. 

4. Barisal-Patuakhali. 

5. Khulna-Ellachur (Satkhira). 

6. Daulatpur-Chowlia. 

7. JhaIaka.ti-Barguna. 

8. Patuakha.li-Amta1i. 

9. Hularhat-Banaripara. 

10. Hularhat-Bagerhat. 

11. Patuakhali-Gelaehipa. 

12. Barisal-Chittagong. 

13. Amingaon-Gam~righat. 

14. Barisal-}la.daripur-Tarpa8Ba. 

15. Khulna-M~aripur. , 

}lonthlypaytnents 

Rs. a. p. 

1,440 0 0 

611 0 () 

135 0 0 

137 13 0 

216 9 () 

168 12 0 

77 2 4 

51 611 

30 8 7 

88 6 4-

56 4; () 

350 0 () 

851 4 0 

305 10. 0 

.. 333 12 0 

The contracts were originally for the period 1st April, 193] to 31st March, 1934. It was 
agreed that iT the contracts were not determined on the expiry of the'stipulated period they 
would remain in force until the exprstion of a notice of 6 months that may be given by 
either of the parties. The contracts are sijU in force as no such notice has so far been given 
by either of the contracting parties. 

111'. E. C. Beogy: With reference to part (a) do I understand that it is only 
the co-ordination aspect of the matter that is under consideration of the Gov-
ernment, or is the question of State acquisition and State management of theae 
inland steamer' services also being considered? 

The BonOlll'i.ble Dr. JOhn ]l[a,tthal.: Government have sent a memorandum 
to. the three Provinces primarily concerned with this problem, namely, Bengal, 
Bihar and Assam. In that memorandum we have suggested that the provin-
cial Government..; concerned should give us their views on ~o alternative Pro~ 
poB9.1s, first, the nationalisation of inland river services, and second, oontrolbv 
ticensing. So far we have received replies only from Assam and :Bihar.. 
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Assam Government ha.ve provisiollaliy suggested nationalisation. But the 
Bihar Government's reply is somewhat non-committal, they ar~ unable to 
come to a decision until they have full data. We have so far receIved no reply 
from the Bengal Government. . .. 

JIr. K. C. Neogy: Do I take it that the Government of IndIa have no opmlOn 
on the subject and they are entirely dependent upon the expression of opinion 
of the provincial govErnments? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: That is not correct position. Our vie\v 
in this matter is that the whole question should be considered by the Central 
Board of Transport which has just been set up. But before we do so, it is but 
right that we shoul~ get the opinions of the provincial. govern~ents who are 
directly C(}ncerned WIth the matter and who are responsIble for nver transport. 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil: In view of the fact that the rates on motor transport are 
controlled by Government, the railway rates are controlled by Government, 
the air transport rates are controlled by o-overnment, do not Government think 
that it is high time that rates of steamships and coastal steamer traffic ~ould 
be controlled? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: That question would necessarily be 
taken up for consideration along with the bigger problem that we are now 
-considering. 

Mr. K. C. !leogy: With reference t.() ,nart (d) am I to understand that Gov-
ernment have satisfied t.hemselves that thE terms of subsisting contractg 
between railways and the different steamer c.ompanies, do not operate to the 
prejudice of the railways themselves? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: 'There are various matters in connection 
with this inland river sf'ryice which require consideration and I rio not wiRh lit 
the present stage to commit myself on the particular . issue raised by my Hon-
ourable friend, but I certainly mean to take that up for consideration along 
with the major question. I 

PRESERVATION, CANNING AND MARKETING OF FRUITS. 

126. *JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&l: Will the Secretary of the Agriculture· 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government of India have any information regarding the varie-
ties of fruits that are produced in each province and slso the quantity of such 
production in a year in respect of each such variety; , 

(b) how much worth of fruits are imported into this country from outside 
in a year; 

(c)" whether Government have considered the question of arranging or' 
encouraging or inducing storage and preservation of fruits as a proposition of 
MOTe Pood f>amnlliqn: 

. (d) whether Government have also considered the Question of developin~ 
canning industry in all the provinces with a view to facilitating industries and 
trade in preservation and marketing of fruits; and 

(e) whether Government have asked th~ opinion of experts in this matter? 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) A statement givin~ the reouireil inform Btion 

bssed on thfl figures given in Marketing Survey Reports is placeil on t.he table; 
They are only rough estimates. 

(b) Before the War Rs. 10 lakhs worth of fruits were imported by sea and' 
Rs. 30 lakhs worth by land from Afghanistan: 

(c) Help and advice are being given to those who Wish to set up cold storage 
plants. . 

. (?) Tb~ Indian !n~titute o! Fruit 'l'echnolo!ry at Lyallpur providps for .train-
mg- m frUIt preserva.tlOn, came's on research for improving the quality of fruit; 
and vegetable Pro?llc{s and gives expert advice and techniC'll gllidall~f, to the 
trade. The questIon of further help for the industry was referred to the Tarilr 

. Bo8l'd whose recommendations have b~n received and are under consideration. 
,~e) !he Fruit Development Adviser to the Government of India give", L\per~ 

adVIce m these mat.ters. 
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Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Do Government contemplate to include fruits 

in future in the cereal ration suppliedJ 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: I have no information, but if a question is tabled .to 

that effect I am sure the Food Department will be very pleailed tc reply to It .• 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar ~nyal: Will the Honourable Member be further pleas-

·ed to state whether Government contemplate to ration fruits? 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: No, Sir. 
J/lr. Deputy President: That does not refer to the Agriculture Department. 
Shri· Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that the Honour3lble Member by 

investing Its. 10,1~3 got only Rs. 3,720/14/3 from his GROW MORE ~OOD 
ca.mpaign on either side of Kingsway, does he e~pect pet)ple to take serl,Gusly 
.any advice that he may want to offer on the subJect of GROW MORE FOOD 
either in( the matter of cereals or of fruits? 

Sir ~heroze Khalegat: Yes, sil-; we do expect the public to listen to our 
advice in, many matters. As regards this particular case of the vegetables and 
grain grown on the vista it is not quite fair to judge the results on the basis of 
one year's or rather six months' returns only. The capital invested in such 
·cases is apt tQ be high compared to the actual return, and when th~ work goes 
-.on for two or three :years it is possible that the capital expenditure may be 
,recoverelPfrom the proceeds. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: What are the Honour-able Member's estimates for this 
year from these operations, if he will still persist in them? 

Sir Pheroze KhUegat: For the rabi season, i.e., crops that are just on the 
ground now, I do not remember. the exact figure, but we are expecting a net 
income of about Rs. 2,500. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Do not the same considerations apply to peasant economy 
where in addition to the expenses incurred here they haVE to pay rent and land 
Tevenue? ". 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: That will vary from place to place in accordance with 
·the amounts that they have to pay. 

REARING AND GROWING OF FISiH IN BENGAL. 

127. *lIIr. SasaIika Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Agriculture 
Department be pleased to state what steps have been taken by the Govern-
ment of India either direct or through the Provincial Government or otherwise 
for il1creased rearing and growing of fish in Bengal? 

(b) Do Government propose to give a comparative account of the total 
collection of fish in the said province for the last successive three years? 
. (c) Is it a fact that there has been a shortage in the annual outtum of 
fish in the said Province and if so, what are the principal reasons thereof and 
what steps have been taken or are proposed to be taken for removin~ or 
combating the causes of such shortage? , 

(~) What particular steps have been taken for supplying fishermen with 
speCIal quota of yam for purposes of catching and collecting fish? 

Sir Ph~roze ~regat: (a) Wit~ the aid. of grants from the Centre 3,43,100 
fry were hbera~d In 3149 acres In 1944-45 and 4,21,000 fry in 770 acres in 
. ~945-46 for takIpg up paddy c~m. fish culture and tank improvements in the 
Sunderbans Abad area of the dIstricts of Khulna and the 24-Parganas . 

. Large ar~as .of fallow waters are being developed as productive fisheries in 
'nllle other distncts. 

0?) It is regretted that no figures are ava.ilable about the total collection of 
"fish. In Bengal, other ~han the approximate figure of 11,600 tons a "year mention-
<ed III the fish Marketlllt Report. 
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(c) No information is available regarding the reported shortage in t~e annual 

outturn of fish in Bengal. The Government of Bengal however consIder that 
there has been a falling off in the fish supply due to the denial policy followed in 
1942 and the shortage of yarn. The question of making materials for boat!; and 
nets available is being looked into by the Provincial Government. 

(d) There is an acute shortage ?f cotton yam throughout the co~try ~nd 
the available supplies are llot suffiCIent to meet the neEds of the textIle nHlls, 
the hand loom weavers and the fishing industry. A quota it!- assigned by the 
Centre to the Bengal Government for all its meds and it has been requested to 
!rive special consideration to the needs' of fishermen and meet their current 
~eeds in full out of the yarn rEceived by it each month. 

Prof. N • .G. Ra.nga: Is it not a fact. that one concern with its headquarters 
in Poona has been complaining that it was not being helped to obtain from 
abroad the necessary mach"nery and also the boating apparatus in order ~o 
carry on fishery work on the west coast? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: I have received no such complaint. I am aware 
that a firm has applied for help and every possible help that could be given 
has been given to it. ' 

RUNNING OF Bus SEBVlcESIN DELHI PROVINCE. 

128. *Sardar Jlangal Singh: With reference to the reply to Lt.-Col. Dr. 
J. C. Chatterjee's starred question No. 14 answered on the 28th October, 1946 
regarding the ll1011opoiy of the CT. X. 1. T. Co" for rUllning Bus sen"ices m 
Delhi Province, wilr the Honourable Member for Transport please state: 

(a) whether Government 'have finished tljieir consideration of the question of 
the future of the Delhi transport syste.m; 

(b) whether Government intend to call for applications for permits to operate 
B us services in Delhi; if so, w ha t machinery will dis pose them of; and 

(c) whether Government propose to permit more than one company to operate 
in Delhi city, or hand over the whole thing to one concern only? 

" The Honourable D.r. John Matth&i: (Ii) No. Some progress has been made 
but the question is otviously not one which can be decided hurriedly .. 

(b) and (c). It is proposed that the management of road motor transport in 
the urban and suburban areas of Delhi thould be entrusted to a company or 
other concern owned by Government or in which Government will have a 
controlling interest. 

Lal& Deshbandhu Gupta: Has the Honourable Member considered the 
desirability of handing over the running of buses in the Province of Delhi to 
the Delhi, Municipality or to a joint management of Delhi and New Delhi 
Municipalities, as it is a public utility service? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The proposal which Government are 
considering at present is to organise a company for the purpose which would, 
as I said, be either owned by Government or in which Govbrnment would have 
a predominant interest. The consideration of the proposal has advanced to 
some extent. At present what we propose to do is to take "over the tram 
transport of Delhi at a very early date,-probably in ]\farch. But the other 
questions connected with it, namely, whether the tram and the bus services 
should be amalgamated and if they are amalgamated into one concern, on 
what sort of footing that conCErn should be organised, are matters which still 
await decision. I may say that final arrangements can not be made in this 
ma.tter until the valuation which is now in progress of the Delhi Electric Supply 
and ,Traction Company is completed. ' 

Kr. Manu Subedar: While this matter is being considered, may I 'know 
what steps Government have taken in ord~.r to increase the number of taxis 
available in New Delhi, and whether Government would not con~ider giving 
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for taxi purposes -enly some 'Of the vehicles which are available in the Disposals 
Department? - .. 

fte llcmOurable Dr. John lIatthai: That is relatively a. matter of detail, the 
c1eeision of which must await our final decision on the other question. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will Government take this House in~<> ,:onfiden~e 
before coming to a final decision as to the future of transport servIce m Delhi? 

'l'h8 Honourable Dr. John Xattb.a.i: I will certainly consider the Honourable 
~ember's suggestion. 

Lala DeshbaDdhu Gupta: Will Government also consult the local bodies in 
Delhi about the proposals when they are mature? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: Yes, Sir. 
Prof. B. G. BlDga: Will any effort be made by the Government of India to 

Bee that buses a.re run at regular intervals on a larger number of roads in 
New Delhi t.han is at present the case,· and thus help the common peQple who 
live in New! Delhi? . 

The HonOurable Dr. JOhn K&tthai: That is one of the purpose£. for which 
this new organisation is contemplated. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
i!' AOILITIBS POB PASSBNGBBS AT BHATlliDA JUNCTION STATIOlf 

129. *PaDdit Thakur Du Bharpva: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Kember, kindly state whether Government are aware that Bhatinda is a very 
big Junction Station and that the third class passengers' shed where the booking 
office is situated remains extremely overcrowded owing to insufficient acco~o-
dation? • . 

(b).Are Government aware that the booking office at Bhatinda is opene<i 
ahortly before the arrival or departure of the trains and that ccnsequently pas-
lengers are constrained to pay 2 annas extra per ticket? . 

(c) Are Government aware that thefts are very frequent at Bhatinda Rail-
way Station resultipg in grent loss ana harassment to the travelling public? 

(d) Are Government aware that the 2nd Class Gents' waiting room at.-
Bhatinda has got quite insufficient accommodation and furniture and that 2nd 
Class passengers are consequently put to great inconvenience and trou~le, 
lpecially in the winter season? 

'rhe Honourable Dr. John Kattha.l: (a) Yes. Government. are aware that 
1.he accommodation availa.ble in the Third Class Passenger Ha.ll .at Bhatillda 
station is not sufficient to cater to the increasing traffic and -a scheme for 
enlarging the hafi is under consideration by the N. W. Railway Administration. 

(b) No. The Booking Office at Bhatinda station is open for all the twenty-
four hours. . . 

(c) Government are not aware of thefts being frequent at Bhatindu station. 
(d) So far as Government are aware, the accommodation and equipment 

provided in the Gentlemen's Second Class Waiting Room at Bhatmda are 
adequate and no complaints have been received that the travelling public using 
the room are put to inconvenience. 
D:lI!LAY IN T.B.llfSJ(I88IOlf 01' AlB' MAIL LBTTBBIJ I'BO)( DBLHI TO BOIIB.£.Y.AlfD 

- POOl.1I'A 

180. *lIr. Ahmed E. H. Jail.: WiJI the Secretary of the Communicationa 
. Department be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether Government are aware that let~rs posted in Delhi by-airmail 
for Bombay and Poona take , to 5 days while ordinary letters posted in Delhi 
reach Bombav and Poona earlier than thOle ·posted by ·airmail; 
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(b) the causes of this delay in transmission of letters by airmail; and 
(0) whether Government propose to investigate the causes of delay and 8M 

that necessary steps are taken to avoid further delay? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) The position is not as sta.ted by the Hon~urable 

Member. Owing to mistakes in sorting, however, stray letters do occasIOnally 
take longer than the scheduled time. 

(b) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (a). 
(c) Causes of delay, when brought to notice, are thoroughly investigated and 

steps are taken to remed;v the defects. 
RBLAXATION OF OONDITIONS FOB. OBTAINING LOAN FROM GBNBRAL PBovrDlINT 

\ FUND AocouNT OF EHPLOYEBS ON N. W. -RAILWA.Y 

131. *Seth Sukibdev: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Ra~waY8 be 
pleased to state ,whether it is .a fact that an. employee in the. subor~ate ser-
vice on the North-Western RaIlway can obtaill a loan from his proVIdent fund 
accumulations on certain conditions? 

(b) Is it also a ~act that the former. c~)lldition of prod~ction of a ~edical 
certificate from a.rallway doctor for obtammg such a loan ill case of SIckneSs, 
has been relaxed recently by the North-Western Railway administration in 
favour of such a certificate from any registered Medical Practitioner? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Divisional Personnel Officer Karachi, 
refuses to give effect to the relaxation of the rules referred to in part (b) above? 
If so, what action has been taken by the allthorities in the matter? 

(d) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a stntement 
showing the number of cases. in which the loans from Provident Fund have 
been refused at Karachi inspite of the amendment of the rules and the amount 
involved, during the period from 1st January to 31st August 19461 

(e) What steps are proposed to be taken to ensure proper application of rules 
and to mitigate hardship entailed on the railw~y staff in Karachi division 1 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes; Government understand that the authority competent to sanction 

advances has been allowed by the General Manager the discretion either to 
accept a proper certificate from any registered medical practitioner or to refer 
it for advice to the Divisional Medical Officer, subject to the proviso that if an 
employee or any member of his family is known to be receiv';'ng treatment from 
a railway doctor, the application for an advance should be forwarded to the 
Divisional MEdical Officer or Assistant Medical Officer for certification. 

(c) Government are informed that there is no truth in the allegation. The 
latter part does not arise. 

(d) There has been no case, dming the period referred to, in which a loan 
was refused for the reasons stated by the Honourable Member, but Government' 
are informed that during this period four applications for advances- were reject-
£oQ as the Divisional Personnel Officer was not convinced tha~· they wer£o genuine 
cases of hardship, which condition had. under the Administration's general 
orders, to be satisfied when only a small portion of the previous advance had 
been repaid. 

(e) Does not arise, in view of the reply to parts (c) and (d). 
GRIEVANOBS OF VAN SORTBBS ON THBN. W. RA~WAY., 

132. *Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways b. 
-pleased to. state whether his at~ention has been drawn to an article appearing 
m the Ratlway 'Herald. Karachl, dated the nth Aug1H;t 1946, in regard to the 
-grievances of Van Sorters employed on the North Western Railway? 

(b) Do Government propose to make a statement on the points raised ibere-
in and state what relief is proposed to be given to the employees concerned" 
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'!'be Honourable Dr. John llatthai: (a), Government have seeQ the article-

referred to. 
(b) These are matters of detailed administration which are withiil the com-

petenoe of the General Manager, North Western Railway, and Government 
thel'€fore do not propose to make a statement in this matter. I understandp 

however, that the North Western Railway Administration is examining the 
points raised in the article on a memorial received from Van Sorters employed 
on that Railway. 

MANUF .. U1TUBE OF NEW8,l'BINT IN INDIA 

133. *Ka.h&r&jkuma.r Dr. Sir Vijaya ADaDda: Will the Honourable Member 
tor Industries and Supplies be pleased to state: 

~) whether the sudden fall in newsprint supply necessitating a reduotiOD 
in .1!he quota allotted to newspapers early in December was due to difficulty 
in fu,tding shipping space or to the ,success of other consuming countries ,iD 
arranging with overseas producers for large supplies on competitive and attrae-
tive terms; and 

(b) in view of the recurring crisis even after the war, whether Governmen. 
propose to consider the feasibility of newsprint manufacture in this oountry? 

The Honourable SYi C. Rajagopalachari: (a) There has been no sudden fall 
, in the newsprint supplies earl:,' in December 1946 nor was there any reduction 

in the quota allotted to newspapers. On the other hand the increases granted 
in August and September 1946 still continue, - It was expected that as a result 
of the efforts of the Newsprint Delegation which visited United Kingdom, North 
America. and Scandinavian conntries last year, there would be substantial 
improvement in the supply position of ne'wsprint towards the latter part of 

• -1946. The arrivals during the months of October to Decrmber 19'16 however 
fell short of the estimates partly owing in delays in shipment. 

(b) The question of manufacturing newsprint in this country is receiving 
a.ttention of Government. hut this could only be a long tenn m"rl'mre. The 
main difficulty is in securing ample supplies of suitable t.imber at a low price at 
localities where alone a mill could be expected to be set up. 

INOBEASE IN THE ex-FACTORY PRICE OF SUGAR 

134. *lIaharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Secretary of th" 
Food Department please state the reasons for immediate increase of nearly 33 
per cent in the ez-factory price of sugar from Rs. 15-lO to Rs. 20-14? 

lIr. ]t. L. Panj&bi: The ez-factory price of sugar was raisen with effect from 
the 23rd October 1946 from Rs. 16/lO/- to Rs. 20/14/- per m!1111ld mainly on 
account of increase in the price of sugar-cane from Re, -!] 4:0 ;n Bihar and 
-/15/- in the U. P. to TIs. 1/4/- per maund. The increase in cane price was 
necessitab,d by the fact tha.t there was an appreciable fall in (1(' area under 
cane and owing to the great disparity between its price and the prices of· 
foodgrains and other agricultural producf;, 

COMPETITIVE PRICE FOR J'uTE 

135. *Jlaharajkumar Dr. Sir ViJaya Ananda: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Supplies please state if Government are aware tha~ 
America had recently put up its food prices to us bv 25 per cent fmd Argentine 
Government had charged eight times the pre-war prices for it!'! maize? 

(b) Are Government aware that jute is a.n important hard cllrrency earner? 
(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) above is in the affirmative, do Govern-

ment propose to consider the question of making om jute pUT~hAsers pav a 
oomp.et,itive price for jute which besides helping our iute growers and providing 
us WIth more helpful means of fi~hting inflation, wil1 enAble u~ t() utilize the 
~/J!'eign exehan~e thm! f'Al'Tlp.d for the m~t-needed imports of (',spital and ASsen-
~:'ll consumer goods? . 
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The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalaohari: The question should have been 

address€d to the Honourable the Commerce Member. It has accordingly been 
transferred to the list of questiolls for the 13th February, when it will be 
answered by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

RESTORATION OF A THROUGH CARRIAGE SERVICE .BETWEEN LUCXNOW 
AND LAHORE 

136. ·Sjt. Seth DamodarSwroop: Will the Honourable ;Member for Rail-
ways please st.ate if it is a fact that there used to be a through carriage attached 
to the pUJlJab Mail from Luclmow to Lahore in the pre-war days and that thi& 

",ervice wss later on withdrawn because of the war time difficultIes. If so, do 
"Government now propose to consider the restoration of the service at an early 
date? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ilatthai: Yes. A through SHviCt;; carriage waa run 
in pre-war days by the .Punjab Mail betweeJ;l Lucknow and Lahore and the 
service had to be curt&iled during the war period. The Railway Administration· 
are unable at present, to r(store this service as the necessary stock is not avaH-
sble and the train is running "ith a full load, but it is intended to re-introduce 
the service as soon as conditions permit. 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR WATER AT RAILWAY STATIONS 

137. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) whether Governlllent are aware of the complaints in the Press that the 
new arrangement for water at Railway Stations is confusing and incon ,oenient; and 

(b) whether Government are aware that the terms" General" and .. Orthodox" 
are not intelligible to common man as any person belonging to any community 
can be orthodox and the term "General" is also not understandable to the 
publi~? if so, do Government propose to consider the question of displacing the 
two terms by some other words to be easily understood by the common man? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) So far as the Government are awarE'. 
Pl'es~ criticislll of the new arrangements has been llegligible. 

(b) GOVl'rnl1lent apprecinh: the difficulties inherent in the present nomen-
claturE'S and will shortly cOl1Rider the possibility of adopting more sllitable terms. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A JUDICIAL OFFICER TO THE RAILWAY PUBLIO SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

138. *Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member fot" Railwaya. 
t~ pI ~asecl to state whether it is a fact that the Railway BQ8rd has accepted the 
pl"iI'ciple of creating Public Service Commission for the recruitment of railway 
p~rsonnel :' In how many Railways such Commissions have already been 
81lrcinted ~ 

(1-) Have Government decided to attach at least one Judicial Officer to ·each 
(;f tl ese Commissions? 

(c) Has -the Public Service Commission been appointed in the East Indian 
Railway? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) The reply to the first part is in the 
'If'tI"T.lative. With regard to the second part, in addition to the Service Com-
mission on the North Western Railway, which was eppointed temporarily in 
194·:~ and which has since been made permanent, it has been decided to a.ppoint; 
on a temporary basis for two :vears in the first instance Joint Service Commis-
sions .for the other Indian GoveMlment Railways as follows:-

(1) The R.:\. find B.N. RTil,,·a.vR Joint Serviee Commission with Head-
qUfltt('rs nt. Cnlcutta; 

(2) The G.LP. n."l R.R. & C.I. Railwa:vs Joint Serdce Commission with 
Headquarters at Bor"!hr..v; 
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(3) The M. & S.M. I\nd S.L Railways Joint Service Commission with Head-

quarters at Madras; and ' 
(4) The E.!. and O.T. Railwa.ys Joint Service Commission with Head-

qunrierE; at Lucknow. 
(b) Government have decided to appoiut, wherever possible, a retired officer 

of Judicial experience as one of the members of each of these Commissions., 
(c) As stated in my reply to part (a), Government have decided to appoint 

& Joint Service Commission for the E.!. and O.T. Railways. The second part 
doe;; lIot arise. . 

41 
THROUGH CARRIAGE S~RVIOE BETWEEN SEOUNDERABAD AND MADRAS 

139. *Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: (11) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
®ormous difficulties of passengers between Secunderabad and ~fadras? 

" (h) Is it a fact that t,hese passengers are required to change at Bezwada 
where it is almost impossible to find even seating accommod"tion? 

t c) Do Government propose to advise the Nizam State Railway and Madraa 
and Southern Miahratta Railway to restore through carriage Service between 
~ecunderabad and Madras? 

The Ronoorable Dr. loon Matthai: (a) No. 
(b) Passengers who choose to travel. hy a tram other thlJll the one on which 

!-he through service carriage is provided, have to change at Bezwada, and it is 
quit" possible in view of the present congestion in trains that pas&engers 
experience difficulty in finding suitable accomm"dation in connecting trains. ' 

(c) A bi-weekly through service carriage betweE'n Secunderabad and Madras 
wa,; ra-introducEd from 1st March 11:146. This was suhsequently extended to 
four times a week, and the question of making this a daily service with effect, 
from the 1st March 1947 is now under active com~ideration by the Railway 
Adminh;trations concerned. 

AlB SERVICE BErWEEN DELHI AND CALCUTTA via PATNA 

140. *Mr. Mad&ndhari Singh: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tiOl!"; nt'lJ:!rtJllPllt p\":ISI' "btl' \\-h:lt f;tep~ :n\' \win!!; tnkpll j() !'t:ll't ;\11 Air 
Service between Delhi-Patns-Calcutta? 

(b) If none, do Government propose to take such steps to facilitate Th.e 
starting of a regular Air Service between Delhi and Calcutta via Patna? 

Sir Harold ShOObert; (a) and (b) It is intended to serve Patna by means 
of nn air service operating, parallel to that which now links Delhi and Calcutta, 
~ith halts at Lucknow, Benln'es and Patnn, as soon as the route can be orga-
r.ised in accordance with the minimum standards required for safet~·. 

To meet the immediate urgent demand for an air servi~e to link Patna with 
Delhi and Calcutta a recommendation hm; been mHde to the Air Transport 
'Licensing Board that as an interim measure the present Delbt-Calcutta sel'Vice 
viaCuwnpore and Allahabad should include a scheduled halt at Patna. As yet. 
h(.wever, the Bihar Government aerodrome at Patna is not up to the standard 
required for the safe operation of Dakota aircraft. Action is being taken to get 
it improved. 

SEORET SECTION 

141. • Sree Sa.tyapriya. Banerjee: 
reent be pleased to state: 

IN FOOD DEPARTMENT 

Will the Secretary of the Food ~epart-

(a) whether there is a secret section in the Food Department, if so; (i) its 
functions; (ii) the number of officers and clerks employed in that section; and 

(b) whether the officers employed in that section draw higher salaries ibM 
tho!=e engaged in other sections of the same Department? . 
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lIr. X. L. Panjllbi: (a.) Yes, Sir. 
(i) This Section handles secret and confidential papers. 
(ii) Secretary-I. 
Sliilnographers---.q. 
Clel·k cum typist-3. 
(b) 'l'h~ a ""'''' "'r if' in the .. SirOUltive. 

FOOD POSITION IN INDIA IN 1947. 

279 

142. *Mr. Tamizuddin Xhan: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment be pleased to state the food position in India for the year 1947? 

(b) What is the estimated deficit, if any, in wheat and rice during the year 
.end how is the situation proposed to be met 'I 

:Mr. K. L. Paniabi: (a) The HonouraLlp MCllllj~r is r~lerred to the I\lemo-
randum on the food ~ituatiOll which ha~ t.el:ll circulated to Members of the 
Lt,gislatul"p at the commencement. of the SE'ssion f..,r an appreciation of the 
food situation at present and as it is likely to develop ill the coming ruonth8. 
Au estimate fur the whole year 1947 cannot be madp Ht prc:-cllt as a great deal 
depends, as the HOJ]()urAbll' .MemheJ' will appreciate, on the uull llTrl d the 
coming Rub/. 

(b) AD t.H!ClIl'U toe estimate of the deficit ill wheat is Hot yet possihiL' as there 
arc still some months before the crop will be harvested. As regards rice, Ina;, 
was a net importer on an average of about 1·5 million tons before the "'ar AI' . 
taking ill to aceotlnt the reduction in rarry-oyer owing to the, shortage ('onw 
tion8 of lr!st ,cal" 0111' deficit is well owr two million tons. In order to rnee:: 
this deficit. Govf'~nmellt will contiuue its efforts to import rice and other groins, 
and to distribute equitabl:v the int.ernAl resources throu!5h intensive procllTem~nt 
ana rationing. 

I01!l PLANTS AND COLD STORAGES RELEASED FROM THE MILITARY 

143. *][r. Hafts ][. Ghua.nfarull&: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please state how many Ice plants and Cold Storages 
have been released from the \-lilitary and handed oYer to the Directorate of 
J)i~p",'als for ;;ale? . 

(b) What are the capacities of these Ice Plants and Cold Storagesi' 
(e) \Vhe1'8 are these Ice Plants and Cold Htorages IO(,:ltl'~l? 
(d) How many of these have been disposed ot so far? 
(e) How many of the remaining Are still to be disposed of: 
(f) What is the method of sale? 
(g) Have any of these Ice Plants and Cold Storages been transferred to the 

Agriculture Departmen t for preserving fish 1 
'!'he Rone>urable Sri C. Ralagoplliachari: (a) 43 i('e plant;; and 3ix cold 

storage plants from HM.G. and Indian milit1u',Y surpluses were reported for 
dit'posal but owing to a change in provisioning policy, 22 of the ice plants and 
all the six cold storage plant.~ wert' withdrawn hy th :'''port.ing authority. 
lelJ.ving only 21 ice plantE' f0r disposal. In aoditi(m, Food Department reported 
500-cubic ft_ cold storage plautE: for dispo!;1al. Particulars regarding ice and 
cold storage plants from American surpluses are being ('olle('t.eil, and will he 
furnished later. 

(b) and (c) A statement is laid on th~ table. 
(d) and (e) All the ice plants have been disposed of. Of the eight cold 

ilk,ra~ plants, one hRS been allocated to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
U.P. fOt-uRe wt Benarf'!! in connection with-milk scheme, Ilnd two have been 
sold to the Nizam's Government. The remaining fin Are awaiting dispo.<Ja1. 
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(f) These plants are dh;posed of in consultation with the Agriculture Depart-

ment who recommend allocation, and consult the Provincial and Indian States 
Governments concerned when the proposed allocation is to a. private party. 
Sales to priority buyers are made at book value, while to others at full market 
rateI-, 

(g) One 4·ton ice plant has been taken over by the Agriculture Dep· ... t,ulfmt 
for lm,-tallation 011 " ;;:,,.'-going vessel for re, .. i6or,,~d hraaoport ot fish. 

Statement 

1 ice plant of 20 ton capacity at Deolali . 
.5 ice phmts of 2D ton capacity at Lahore. 
2 ice plants of 8 ton capacity at Lahore. 
06 ice plants of 4 ton capacity at Lahore. 
1 ice plant of Ii ton capacit.y at Peshawar. 
6 ice plants of 9 cwt. ,'apacit:· at Lahore. 

FOOD PBoCESSING INDUSTRIES III INDIA 

J44. *)[r. P. X. Salve: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Department 
he pleased to state whether Government have surveyed the possibilities of help-
ing i'lduatries connected with food processing? 

ib) How many such Industries exist in the country a.nd where? 
Ie) Haye Government installed any equipments, and if so, whE'.re, for carry-

ing out researches in food processing? What is the cost of these equipments? 
What is the expenditure on the -Research? 

Cd) Are Government carrying on researches in making Maida out of wheat 
to help the bakers and confectioners? • 

(e) Are Government rendering a.n.y help in the preparation of Semi-processed 
foods such as Corn flakes, pressed rice, puff-wheat etc.? If so, in what manner? 
What is the expenditure on this item? 

(f) Are Government aware that all these food ·products Bre mainly Used b~ 
the rich? 

(g) Are Govermnent awure that preparation of _'{aida is tantamolillt 10 
~estIuction of the Food values in the Cereals? .-

(h) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of CBlling a halt to 
,ts rrogramme of putting "food-processing on the map"? 

Kr. X. L. Paniabi: (a) Yes, factual surveys have been made by the Food 
D( partment in order to t':l1able plans to be prepared for the improvement of all 
{(,Oil industries, other than thE;> fruit mld fish industries for which the Agriculture 
Department is responsible. ' 

(b) A statement indicating the location of the more important units of 
thebe industries is placed on the table. 

(c) Govenlmt'ut has set up a Laboratory ill the Food D~partment for re-
se&rch in Food Procesging. Its equipment bas COf'lt about Rs. 25,000. The 
mOllthl~· recurring expenditure including salary of personnel is about Es. 1,500. 

(d) The rE.pl:v is in the negative. • 
(e) No assistance financial or otherwise has been given. 
(£) Yes. 
(g) It is a fact that in the eourse of preparation of maida, certain food 

Vi~11le8 are lost. 
(h) No, Sir. Processing of food is II stage in production designed· t.o give 

storage lile to food. B.'· preventing wastage it stimulates production of food-
Iltuf'fs" and provides a steady market for thpm. Planning has been undertaken 
to regulate industries which have grown up during the WBr so that they can 
producE' 8 wholesome and cheRp article capable of replacing imports whil'b have 
oommenced after the pnd of the war. 
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Statement 

8.N~1 Number of j Induatry factories Location 
in India 

1 Sugar Produo¥, Confectionery, 30 U.P. 15 
eta. Bihar 8 

Bombay 4. 
Madras 1 
Sind 2 
Punjab I 
Beugal 1 

:2 Chocolate and Coooa powder 3 Bombay 3 

~ Starch . 8 Bombay 1 
U.P. 2 
Punjab 2 
Baroda 2 
Hyderabad 1 

-4 Liquid gluca.o 3 Bombay 1 
Punjab 1 
U.P. 1 

5 Golden Syrup 5 Bombay 1 
Bihar 1 
U.P. 3 

-6 Edible ooloura and Flavours 2 Punjab 1 
Delhi I 

.., Rennet I Bombay 1 

8 Canned meat 2 U.P. 2 

9 Gelatine 1 U.P. 1 

10 Vitamins 2 Bombay 1 
Baroda 1 

U Shark Liver Oil 6 Bombay 1 
lIadras 1 
TraV8DCOl"O 1 
Sind 2 

12 Salt refined . 8 Bind 3 
Punjab 4 
Bihar • 1 

J3 BauoeB, Pioklee and CbutDeY . 14 Delhi 1 
Punjab 3 
Bombay 2 
Madras 1 
Bengal • " U. P. 1 

'Xashmire 2 
14. Malt 1 Punjab 1 

15 YeastE~ 2 Madras 1 
Bibsr 1 
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I Number of 

I 
Location 

S.No. lDduatrr fllCtoriea 
iDIDdia 

-
16 Aerated Water 15 Bombay 9 

Bengal. 6 

1'1 Bakery Products 14 Bengal. 3-
Bombay S 
Delhi 2 
Sind · 1 

18 Breakfast food 11 Bombay 1 
Punjab 2 
Bengal 3-
U.P. · 2 
D.-Ihi 2 
Orissa 1 

19 Flour IIiUiDg 116 Bengal. 20-
Bombsy · 12 
Sind · · 6-
C.P. · 1 
Indian States. & 
U.P. · · · 18 
Punjab. · · 4:2 
Madras · · · 6 
Delhi 3-

20 Biaouite . · · . 20 Bmgal 4, 
Delhi 1 
C. P. 1 
Sind 6 
Bombay I) 

U.P. · 1 
Punjab · 2 
Patiala State 1 

, 
21 Oaah_Nut · · '9 Madras 86 

Bomboy l' 

21 IceOream 4 Bengal . · · 1 
Bombsy · 1 
Delhi · · 1 
U. P. · · · ! .. Cheeee • · · · 2 Bombay · · 1 
U. P. . · I 

24. ][i)It Prod ... · 3 Bomba,. · S 

!i Batter • · · 18 Bombay · · • Punjab. · ! 
U.P. I 
Delhi I 

18 )(aqpriJM · 2 Delhi I 
Bomba7 · · . I 

• I., Oil Salad . · 9 U.P. · 1 
Bombay · , 
Beapl I 
Kad ... . · I 
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Number of 

B.No. IndUBtry factories Location 
in India 

!8 Edible Oill! . .. . . R3 U. Y. 22 
Bihar 11 , Hyd( rabad Stat,(, 4, 
Sind 3 
Bengal. 5 
Bombay l' Punjab 6 
C. P. 7 
Delhi 8 

SUl'PLY OF MILK" AND SLAUGHTER OF CATTlE FOR THE MILnARY. 

145. *Kr. P. X. Salve: (a) Will the ISecretary of the Agriculture Department.. 
please state how many bullocks, cows and calves are being slaughtered daily for 
supply to the Military? . . 

tb) wl&t steps have Government taken to improve both the number of miIk-
pelding aniplals 86 well as the breed of cattle? 

(c) Is ita fact that Government have b~n breeding bulls which would give-
large sized bullocks for draught purposes? 

(d) Are Government aware tnat these large sized bullocks are useful to the· 
Military, and that they are beyond the means of the' millions of small 
farIllers who cannot afford to feed such huge animals? 

~e) Are Government aware that the bulls they have supplied from the cattle 
farms for the increase of supply of milk havt~ rC'slllted in de('J-t'a~illg the lIlilk-
yielding quantity of the progeny in the country side in favour of producing larga·· 
bullJCks? 

(1) Are Government aware t,hat the Milk Sub-Committee of the Policy Com-
mittee on Agriculture have recommended tht~ establishment of milk collecting 
and pl'Ocessing Centres alld Special Cold Storage :1nd Railway Transport Fat,i-
Iities? 

(g) Do Government propose to take steps to see that the milk obtained from· 
the country side is a definite surplus over and above the needs of the producers 
and their families? 

Sir Pheroze Xha.reg&t: (a) and (b) Stat€ments giving this information were-
placed on the table of the House in reply to parts (b) snd (e) respectively of 
qu~stion No. 147 by Mr. Manu Subedar on 11th February 1946. Since then 
the number of cattle sl8'llghtered has been steadily decreasing and the Central 
Government have been sanctioning funds to help. the Provinces in carrying out 
tho necessary schemes, including the procurement and supply of cattle feeds to 
deficit areas at subsidised ra.tes. 

(c) The Provincial Government farms have been producing improved bulls 
of the breeds found in the Provinces, except in the case of Bengal where 
breeds from other Provinces have been introduced in an effort to grade up' 
infer-jor local stock. 

(d) Government are aware that large sized bullocks ma.y not· be suitable for' 
certn.in regions. 

(e) No such complaints have been received by Govemment. 
(f) Yes. Sir. 
(g) This is normally the policy and only milk surplus to the needs of the· 

toeal popUlation is taken for the towns. ?trlmY Cooperative Milk Unions have 
made it oompulsory in their byelaw. for the members to retain a certain.-
quantity of milk produced for their domestic \U!e. 
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MA.NUFAOl UBE OF VANASl'ATl GREE. 

14.6. *JIr. P. E. Salve: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Departmen$ 
please state whether it is a fact that the Vanaspati Ghee manufacturing industry 
is receiving encouragement from Government? 

(t;) How many licences have been granted during the last ten years for the 
u.anufacture of this article? How many such factories exist to-day? Wha$ 

'quaT'tity is produced at present? 
«(') Are Government aware that Vanaspati Ghee has be8n proved to be in-

digestible and without any advantage oyer the common oils produced. by 'l'rlIX·.' 
(d) Are Government aware that this oil is sold in the market by ~e name 

. and style of Ghee? 
(p) Are Government aware that the shifting of the demand from pure gh~ 

io Vanaspati is dealing a death blow to the Dairy Industry? 
(!) Do Government propose to set up a body of experts to analyse the food 

,yslue of Vanaspati Ghee and inform the public about its effects on the public 
.1Jeallh? 

lih. X. L. Panja.bi: (a) Government assisted the construction of Vanaspat\ 
,factories during the war. 

(b) (i) 37 licences were granted for import of machinery. N6 licence is 
required for manufacturing vanaspati. 

(ii) 22 factories are in existence and pl'odu('.f\ about 1,45,000 tons annually. 
(c) Vanaspllti having a melting range of ~1-370C. which the Government is • 

now enforcing, is not indigestible. 1t has no nutritional advantage over the 
common edible oils put its keeping quality is 1l1uch Detter and its acidity is 
ver.~· low not exceeding 0·25 per cent. as compared with the acidity of raw oil 
which may range from 2 to 50 per ceut. 

(d) No, SiI·. Vanaspati is not sold as ~he". It is compul~ory that Vanaspati 
contmm·rs should he labelled as Vamlspati, tin II not as ghep. Vanaspnti can 
D(I~ be sold in the same premises, with ghee. 

(e) Vanaspati i~ usually purchased by those who cannnt afford to use milk 
~~. . 

(f) This has been done. 
BISCUIT MANUFACTURE IN INDIA. 

147. *1Ir. P. X. Salve: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Department 
. please state ho,,' lllun.\; bis('uit fal'tories exi>;t todffy in (i) the British Provinces and 
<ii) the Indian States? 

(b) How many of them have sprung up in the last six years? 
«(!) What quantity of wheat and other cereals are consumed by these 

factories? 
(d) Are Government aware that biscuit making reduces the availabilliy of 

food materials to the poor and adds to the luxury of the rich who l,U"e usually 
. the consumers of biscuits? 

((.) 1)0 (;(lYt'l'!l1llt'llt 11l'()P();'(" to ('();:~idpl' tIl'> Hhisahilit,v of slnpping b'seuit 
production as long as there is deficiency in food? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi.: (a) There are 20 large factories in India of which 19 are 
situated in British Provinces ;rnd one in PaHala State. 

(b) Four. 
(c) 2,138 tons of wheat was supplied by the Central Government to six fac-

torie'" during 1946. Supplies have not heen made since the 15th November, 
1946 on aC(,OImt. of the shortage of wbeat. The remaining factories obtain their 
own f'upplies in t']ll:1lltities which are not kllown. 

(d) The consumption of biscuits is not confined in the rich and the allocation 
of wheat. required is too small to affef't the positkm of amll1!11 supplies required 
for ordinarY food. 

(e) In ~iew f)f the capital invested nnd the labour emploved in these fac-
-tones GOTernment do not intend to stop production of biscuits, if supplies caD 
be found without mah'rially aftectin~ t~e rpquh'ements of wheat for ordinary 
'c(>nsumption. . 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

WANT OJ!' INDIAN R]llI!'BB8HMBNT ROOM AT KHANDWA JUNOTION. 

26. Seth GoviDd D88: Will the Honourable ;Member for Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) if Government are aware that there is no good Indian Refreshment Room 
on the platform at Khandwa J ullction; 

(b) if Government are aware that Khandwa is a big junction and that most of 
$be passengers passing through the station need food of Indian style readily avail· 
able at the platform; 

(c) if Government are aware that the present Indian style food stalls are far 
away from the platform and near the public latriries and are quite unsuitable for 
the use of passengers especially during rains; and 

(d) if Government propo~e to consider the advisability of shifting these food 
:stalls to the platform? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) Yes. A proposal for the construc-
tion of an Indian Style Refreshment .uOOIn is, h0wever, already. under con-
sideration in the programme of works for the year 1948-49. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The existing food stalls are about 30 ,Yurds away from any latrines and 

ar~ adjacent to the third class waiting hall ia yiew of the conv~nience this 
affords to the greater proportioll of passengers requiring refreshments. There 
are, in addition, subsidiary tea stalls on the platforms and food for the con-
venience of passing passengers is brollght from the fGod stalls to the tell stalls 
in advance of the arrival of tmins. Alth~ugh existing arrangements could be 
bettered, they ure not unsuitable for the use of passengers even during the rains. 

(d) The provision of improved food ~talls and tpa, stalls is also under con-
1!ideration and Government do not COil sider that the temporary expedient of 
moving the mllin food stalls from their nrp"pnt location would serve :my useful 
,purpose. .~.. 

CONSTRUCTION OP TUB~·WELLS IN THB CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

27. Seth Govind D88: (a) Will the Secretary of the Agriculture Department 
please state if the Central Ground Water Section in the Agricultu!"e Department 
which has been formed to assist in and co-ordinate the Pro,;ncial and State 
efforts for construction of tube-wells has received any request for help in the 
oonstruction of tube-wells from the Government of the Central Provincps? 

(b) Has any help in the form of subsidies been granted to the Government of 
Central Provinces in this connection?t 

(c) Do Government propose to explorp the possihilities and potentialitief' of 
ground water in the Northern Districb; of thp Cpntral Provincp;:: where crops 
-depend solely on the vagaries of rainfall? • 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) No.such request has heen receiv~d. 
(b) The offer of subsidies has beell marle to al~ provinces but no -request for 

a suhsidy has been received from the ·Ceutral Provinces. 
(c) The C.P. Goyernment consider th.at the information at their rlisp0l:lal 

doe.~ not warrant the formulation of any schemes for tubewells. 
However, the Oentral Ground Water Section which is concerned WIth the 

t'xplo~ation of the possibilities of constructing tubewells in different parts of 
India will look into the possibilities of tubewells in the C.P. ItS soon as its 
immediate preoccupation with ttibewells for the G.M.F. campaign i~ oyer. 

( 285 ) 
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SHOBTAGE O:r POSTAL FOBlis. 

28. lIr. SaaaDka SeJdla.r Sa.ny&l: Will the Secretary of the 
Department be pleased to state: 

L7'rH .i!'}<';B. 1941 

Communicationa 

(a) whether Government are aware that there is acute dearth of postal formR. 
auch as acknowledgment receipts, telegram forms, etc.; and 

(b) if so, the reasons for such shortage and the steps that are being taken by 
Government for remedying the-same? 

Sir lla.rold Shoobert: (a) Govennnent are aware that certain postal forms 
hav~ been in short supply in some Circles. 

(b) Government Presses at Aligarh and Calcutta are the normal sources of 
supply of forms to 1) .. & T. Offices. Owing to labour trouble and press strike& 
in the Ipiddle of ~Iarch last, which lasted about nine weeks at Calcutta and 
1:) weeks at Aligarh, there was no output of forms from the Government presses. 
durinb t4at period. Further, the postal strike in July last and the subsequent 
civil disturbances ill Calcutta, Bihar and United Provinces disorganised the 
rna<:,hinery of supply to a great extent. The recent restrictions on booking 
imposed by Railway Authorities due to coal short.age have also affected the 
mo,",-,ment of forms from one place· to ::rnother. To meet the immediate needs, 
arral,gements have been made for thE' printing of essential forms locally and 
alsl' for the transport of forms. . 

USE OF RAILWAY LINES CONSTRUCTED FROM ·JUBBULPORE STATION TO 
CENTRAL OBDl'!.ANOE DEPOT, JUBBULl'ORE FOR CIVIL INDUSTRY. 

29. Seth Govind D88: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that a huge net-work of railway lines hsl'J. 
been constructed from Jubbulpore station to Central Ordnance Depot Jubbulpore 
and Ordnance Factory, Khamaria; 

(b) whether Government are aware that 'most of these lines, especially those 
going upto Ordnance Factory, Khamaria, are lying idle and that there is little 
chance of their being used during peace time; and . 

(c) if so, whet.her Government prOPQse to give facilities for IH;illg these lines 
for ciYil industr~r if any snch demand is forthcoming? 

The HOnourable Dr. John Jl[atthai: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c) The activities ill some of the sidings have decreased as a resul_ 
of the termination of the War. Some of t,he sidings are under the 'admini&-
trative control of the Defence Department and some under the Department of 
Industries and Supplies. The necessary information is being collected from 
these, departments ani. will be laid on the table in due course. 

PROPOSED SALE OF OBDNANCE FACT,ORY KBAMAIUA NEAR JU1!BULPOBll:. 

30. Seth Govind Das: Will the Ronoumhle Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) if any negotiations are heing earried 011 by the Government of India with 
big indllstrialists to sell the Ordnance Factory, Khamaria near .Tubbulpore; 

(b) if so, whether these negotiations are likely to mature in the near future; 
and 

(c) if so, what are the terms on which the sale would be· effected? 

The Honourable Sri O. Jtajagopalachari: (a) No. The Faetory is not av"u.. 
sblt; for dISposal. 

(b) and (0) Do not arise. 



VNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

SCHEJUIIS OF IRRIGA.TION PROJEOTS IN BlIINGAL 

31. Mr. Sasanka SekharSanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture be. pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement gi~ing the 
information about the exact amount spent or proposed to be spent by the Provin-
-cial Government and the number and description of the schemes of irrigation 
projects in Bengal which was called for from the Bengal Government as stated 
in answer to my un starred question No. 37 of the 6th November 1946? 

(b) Whether the Schemes are selected by the Government of the province or 
:they are adopted after previous consultation with the Government of India? 

(c) What steps are taken by the Government of India to see that the schemes 
:sen:t up by the Government of Bengal or by the Government of any province do 
not represent sectional or parochial interests and that such schemes have ille 
general approval of the people of the connected places and also of neighbouring 
places? 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) The schemes are selected by the Government of the Province and 

:accepted by the Central Government as qualifying for grants. 
(c) The Government of India hav(' full confidence in Provincial Govern-

ments that the schemes they put up are not of sectional or parochial intersa • 
. and are solely designed to proauce more food. Grants are sanctioned solely 
on the basis of their "Grow more food" value. 

~aIement 8howing particular. of BsngalEmerJl6'nCY Irriga.t.ion Schemu sanctioned during 
1946-41 (up-to-date) 

Namii of Boheme 

Construction of 2 box sluillM at Khankradet in the 
24 Parganas. 

Improvement of drainage congestion of Bowanipur, Suk-
debpur in the 24 Parganas. 

Improvement of Nila Khal in the 24 Parganas 
Improvement of Satpukur Khal in 24 Parganas 
Improvement of Kholakhat Khal in 24. Parganae' 
Kulgachi Bit drainage s~heme in 24 Parganas . 
.constructing embankment along Jalalpur Khal in Bosirhat 

Sub·Division in 24 Parganas. -
Re. (>,J[cavation of B Khal from Btl Maliat to Chitra River 

in Dt. J essore . 
. Gorali Bil project in Dt. J essore . 

Re. excavation of a Khal for drainage of Bhur Churia in 
Jeasore. 

Drainage of Kachna Bil in J essore Distt. 
Re. excavation of Nalua river in the Distt. KhuIna . 

-Construction of box sluices over the Kalabaria and other 
Khals in Distt. Khulna.. 

Drainage of Ramchandrapur mouzes in Distt. Khuma 
Providing box sluices over Mokam Khat Khal Distt. 

Khulna. 
Reclaiming Morgang from river Bhola.. to Karak.hali in 

Distt. Khulna. 
Re-excavation of a cut from Padma Bil to River Kumar 

in Distt. J easore. 
.Re-excavation of Royra Kbal Cor drainage in Dill' t • 

J_ore. 

Subsidy sanctioned by 
Gov~rnment of 

India 

3,615 0 0 

2],250 0 0 

6,165 0 0 
46,966 8 0 
24.,538 0 0 
21,072 8 0 

550 0 0 

3,200 0 0 

9,800 0 0 
9,650 0 0 

8,000 0 0 
1,350 0 0 

700 0 0 

1,050 0 0 
262 8 0 

21,500 0 0 

3,150 0 0 

Ift,:'I!! 0 0 
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Name of Scheme 

Re-modeIrtng the Chatl'a Circuit embankment in the 
Howrah Distt. 

Re-ex"avation of the Dest Khal in P. S. Aramhagh Diett. 
Hooghly. 

Re. ex':avation of the Kedarmati Khal in the Hooghly 
Diet. 

Re-ext:avatioll of the Bhoger Khal in the Howrah Diett. • 
Re-ex·,avation of the Raja Nagar LaItakuri Drainage 

. (hannel in the Murshidabad Distt. 
Be-excavation of Baultali Khal in Faridpur Diatt. 
l}e-ex..,a\-ation of a Khal in Faridpur Distt-
~.e.",~vation of Pona river in Bakarganj Distt. 
Be-ex. uvatioil of Paneha Karan Khal in Bakarganj 
R~-ex /n-ation of Kaladah Khal in Bakarganj Distt. 
Re-ex ·avation of Nabagram Baligona in Blikarganj Distt. 
Re-ex· avation of Paterhat Dnudpur Khal in Buk:.rganj 
Re·ex a,-atiol1 of Mahnt. Kaudi Khal in Bakarganj Distt. 
Re-px ayo.tion of n dumnel from Tango.on rin'r in MaIda 

Distt. 
Re-ex avat:nn of Khal from Mathbaria towards Balesh-

war in Bo.kargo.nj Distri"t. 
Re-ex avation of Bamandili Khal in Pabna Distri('t. 
Re-~,x a ,-at;on of the Subi! Khal in Bogra District 
Re-ex avation of Karauja Khal in Chittagong Distriet 
Chapai Sankarp'Jr drainage s,heme in Maida Distri('t 
Abr" B I drainage s·heme in Dinajpur Distri(·t 
Kalahan B"l drainage' Sf. heme in Maida District 
Re-ex avation of JalmaLa Canal in Rajshahi Distri(·t 
Re.f-x, avation of a Kh.\l in Mymensingh Distrid 
Ro-ex avu.tion of Anulia .. anal in Rajshahi District • 
Re-ex ·avation of the Solatopa Khal in Midno.pur District 
Re-ex avation of the Ghatine Khal in Pabna District 
Re.ox, o.vation of the ChCl.!ldreswo.r Khal in Midnapur Dis-

trio t. . 
Ba'shabnagar Chakshndi Bi! dra'nage s· heme in Maida 

.1'/str ' t. 
Re.ex ·o.vation of the Haludghnr Jola in P'\JI>na District 
:Dh I; r'v"r s.heme in Bllrdwo.n 
S .lk: Ulk:lnda embankment of M::Jro river in Birbhum 

lYs. ri t. 
R.,., x· avation of DatoN Kh',1 for drainage of Menhali Bil 
Re-ex· avation of Khal in Dawa Distt. 
Re-ex ·ava.tiol1 of 0. dr,.in~g" Khal B I areas in Da ,( a Distt. 
Re-,"x avo.tion of th<3 S~ma Kht-.li Khal in Mymcnsingh 

Distr; .. t. 
Con&tr l tion of 1\ sluice in "onnection with the Pakundia 

Dr,,·no.g' S h.,mf>. 
S'lt 1. ·ar In· (l S h. rd.' i,. Pistt. Mymensingh 
&.""X ,',V .t'lT> of th., B'H'a; K11:.1i Khal from Panan Bil to 

tht~ Kf~n h;lratia l'iv(·r. 
Re-' x· flVf\t"on of the Rakhal; p. 8. Boalkhal D;stt. Ch'tta-

gOI1!l. 
R- ·ex···,'-!l.'."ln of 0. Khal from Godai Tivl"r to No.roda river 

Distt, R .j8hahi. 

[7TH FEB. 1941 
Subsidy sanctioned ~ 

Government of 
India 

42,8154 8 0 

24.888 0 0 

43,311 8 0-

5,824 8 0 
50,588 8 0-

37.500 ~o-
23,'750 0 ()o 

4,000 0 ()o 

4,000 0 ()o 

6,000 0 0 
6,000 0 0 

M,OOO 0 0 
12.5/.10 0 0 
23,8113 8 0-

22,500 0 0-

'7,499 8 O· 
14 · .. ,9 0 0 
33.55'. 0 0 
15."5; 0 0-
8,'8:1 0 0 

15' 8·; 0 0-
228··2 0 0 
14,HM 0 0 
2 5'15 8 o· 
987,15 0 0-
5; 4" 0 0 
7t. ,VI 0 0 

]8 :' 0 0-

18 ,"" 0 0 
II'! 5i; 0 0 
3,· "(.,; 8 O· 

5 ~:t 8 0-
• U ~! 0 0 

24 I) q I'! 0 
18<1;:.' 0 0 

8 !ii.'1 0 0 

35 '.":; 8 0 
35 ::: 8 0 

13 ." 0 

f' H"J- 8 o· 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWERS 
" 

Name of Scheme 
Subsidy sanctioned by 

Government of 
India 

Re-excavation of a canal from river Mushekhan to Bil 
Konta. 

Re-exC8vation of Nandangachi Canal 
Re-ex,'avation of Kanta Khali Charmel from river Ganges 

to Bil Ch:ara. 
Re-excavation of Someshpur Khal 
Re-excavation of tho SoniHhari river and the Nailar Khal 

in the Distt. T:pperah. 
Drainage of thc Magura and other Bils in the DiBtt. of 

J. psore. 
Re-ex,'avation of Rah'3mat Khali Khal and KeraHa Khal in 

tho Dist-t. of Noakha.li. 
Resusdrotion of the Nonagong in the Distt_ of 24 Parganas 
S"hflmo fClr <,onstrll'·t:ng m"rg;nal embankment from 

M,.hjibari to Burrighn.r in P. S. Sudharam. 
Schflm~ for rAClam .tion :md dr .• inag., of Sitala Bil into 

Kulik river ill P. S. Ra'ganj. 

'1,372 0 0 

'1,000 0 0 
9,627 8 0 

36,792 '8 (). 
23,062 0 () 

1,17,285 0 0 

4,'19,281 8 (). 

5,'17,'181 0 ~, 

9,678 8 0-

14,313 8 0 

S'h"m-, for rn·la.mation find Lr.Joinage of Dhodar and 24,500 0 0 
Bhandar B;ls into Gamari river in P. S. Kaliaganj. 

Scheme{or rer-Iamat,ion and drainage of. Kanhua, Kh'lolis8 14,985 0 0-
and Dodrll Bils into Balia Khari (Khal) in P. S. Kh .. li· 
ganj. 

Schema for r'l-.:x,"l;vation of Bhomr8 Khal (from South of 44,461 8 0, 
D.·h"r Kunda to II ur or a Khal near Ramehandrapur 
i" P. S. Kh.,akul). 

Improvoment of Vhc:.lhara. area. in tho District of MUna- 14,500 0 O· 
pore. 

Mak:ng drainage ('ut from Topa Khal at Jodupur to the 30,064 8 0 
lJ.,haty Channel at B .• rad~par in the District of' 
Midnapur. 

Re-ex· 'avation of th" Khal from Bamandanga Bil to the 11,977 8 0-
old loop of Vudkumar river. 

'Re-ex.Bvation of th., dra:nage charmel from Nirasi pagla 
and oth'"r aJj,,;n;ng Bils. 

utting a dra:n"gu ('h.~llnel from Naod::mga and other 
o.dj')ining Ris to the }tiv,_r Fulkumari. 

Cutting .\ .h .. :ln.,l to dr,.in ('ut tc the Sehgr: and B .• r\; BIN 
Cutting adrainug.) -h~Imel fr.lm Singima.ri B] to the river 

Kharkhar:a. 
Re-Iamation and drabage of Ka .has B:l into Lachi R'ver . 
Draining out ;be So.l:ar and Kh ,l'ar B:ls 
Bo.rashilllo B'l ctrd.inag<' s!'heme 
Jampoi [rr'gllotion s"hom'J frJm the deed loop of the M>ll 

rever. 
COllst.ru ,ting II bund. in Doh"h )la Bil 
Drainag.J of th,; M .hish •• bh'lg'JIl and Bar .'hati Bils in the 

J);str:,t of :k:.jshah:. 
Rc,(xo·A.vation (,f a dro\in (B·\'r\g'r Daura) fr~rr. the 

K'\IltakhaI: Kh.1 in Rajshah; Distr'(·t. 
Rtl-Ox,',watioll (f .ho Nr.r"y.LLpLr Khal in the D;s;r:ct of 

B.k'rILgllol:j. 
Impl'oYl)mont of Lonkt and Pona Bil in Distri"t Tippcr.lo 
Re-ex"avation of draiu<'go Khal fvrn Sukhati and Ni'3asi 

B°l. 
Re-ex'OIlovation of 1\ liri\inage ,honn31 fr)m the Nflr~lar Bil 

to the K:\!) t >1ojp1>lol' r v· r' 
Trr:g!ltion s h"m., in .. \lip'" Duars Tabs'! f, r 'rr'gating 

the Santd" (,dOllY· 

24,0'15 0 O' 

'7,689 0 O· 

9,668 0 0-
24,906 8 0, 

15.832 0 0 
6.519 

31.551 
10,168 

8 0-
8 O' 
o 0 

;;,577 0 O· 
39.755 0 0 0 

21,113 O. O' 

1·1,173 0 (}. 

9,106 0 ()--
,14,493 0 0-

28,406 0 ()--

20,233 0 Or 



LEGISLATIVE ABSEIIBLY 

Name of the Scheme 

[7TH :FlUl. 1947 
Subeid,. I8nctioned b7 

the Government of 
India 

Excavation of a channel from Lohagara channel to 
Oazaria Khal known &8 Velirjar in P. S. Sheria 
Kandi. 

Drainage cut from villages Ialampur to Iramati river in 
P. S. Dubehanchia. 

Excavation of JubUee canal in Natare Sub-division. 
Drainage of the :Rab-tadabal bil 
Be-excavation of the Kankri river in the district of 

Tippera. 
Re-exc&vation of a Khal for drainage of bU areaa near 

Tejga.on in District Dacca. 
i " Re-excavation of a Khal from the Naiazmolla. bil to the 
\ Arial Khan river in P. S. Raipur in Dacca District. 

Be-excavation of a Khal for drainage of the Badra bil in 
P. S. Dulatpur. District Daoca. 

Re-excavation of Rustampur Khal in P. S. Faridganj in 
Tipperah. 

BUt Clea.ranrce of the Kalaharia Khal in Kidnapur District • 
Re-ex{''&vation of Balior Kha.l in P. S. Phulbaria, District 

llymensingh. 
Ranpur Kaliganj silt clearance scheme in P. S. Haria-

chandrapur, District MaIda. 
Reclamation and draillage of Kumargari Forusdanga and 

Fatejanpur Bil into a Nullah of IchhaIIll/oti river in 
P. S. Chiritbhandar, Dinajpur. 

Dhangora Irrigation Scheme • 
Construction ofa bund between 2 villages in P. S. Sherpur, 

District Mymensingh. 
Re-excavation of Karna.ldangi Khal ill the District of 

Tippera. 
Re-excavJlotion of Sujarpur Khal in the District of Tippera 
Re-excavation of Saidpur Khal for drainage into Gazria 

river in P. S. Slabgunj in District of Bogra. 
Reclamation and drainage of Satnaladola, Debtidola and 

Khechnadola in the District of Dinapur. 

17,518 {) 0 

16,425 " 0 

45,604 8 0 
22,231 8 0 
21,624. 8 0 

9,497 8 0 

17,677 8 0 

41,000 0 0 

H,401 0 0 
5,798'8 0 

1,038 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

2,799 0 0 
44,792 0 0 

1,555 0 0 

742 0 0 
3,528 0 0 

33,515 0 0 

Total ". 32,33,740 8 0 

SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERNMENT 

32. lIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
:and Supplies be pleased to state· 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the allegations made in the press 
and otherwise that quite a huge number of motor vehicles were sold to a firm at a 
price which is much lower than the price at which this firm has ,been selling snch 
vehicles; 

(b) whether Government have made any investigation into the matter; 
(c) what are the prices at which Government sold and what are the prices at 

"which this firm has been selling; 
(d) the method adopted for selecting the purchasers with a view to ensuring 

-that Government were getting the faireRt possible price in the open market; and 
(e) whether Government propose to stat ... i;heir position in the matter? 

" 
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The Honourable Sri O. Raiagopalacb.ari: (a), (b) and (c). Yes, Silo', ~ 

~llegations were noted and I had occasion to look into the matter and I ws 
fairly satisfied there was no ground for thinking that the party had nlade great 
,profit in this deal. As a wutter of fact the party wished to be released and 
was prepared to pay ten lakhs by way of damages to Government but I did 
not think it would be wise to aceept that offer and release him. All vehicles 
in the Moran Depot in Assam were sold to the finn for Rs. 1,80,00,000, a 
further 1,000 vehicles ill Calcutta- for Rs. 62,00,000 and all unsold U.S. stlrplua 
vehicles and trailers in certaiu Depots in the Eastern Zone for Rs. 2! crores •. 
In additioIl the Company purchased U.S. spares and a re-conditioning plant. 
Government are unable to furnish information about the prices at which the 
£rn1 has beeu selling these vehicles. 

(d) The deal was cuncluded by negotiutioll, after offers by other parties hod 
beell considered, and the sale price ·realiRed was reasonable both to the pur-

.chaser and the Government having rep-ard to the condition of vehicles and the 
organisation and work involved in marketing them~ . 

(e) Government's position is stated in the replies to parts (a) to (d) of the 
question. The disposals enquiry committee is likely to have gone into this 
case flllly :md will prohl1.hly refer to it when they give us their report·. 

Mr. 
12 NOON. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE 

Deputy President: I h~ve to inform Hon<?urahle Memhers that the 
Honourable the President has re-nominated the fol1owing Members 
to constitute the House Committee for the year 1947:-

1. Khan Muhammad Yamin Khan (Chairman} .. 
2. Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan. 
3. Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. 
4. Khan Abdul Ghani Khan . 
.5. Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena. 
~. Mr. Ram Narayan Singh. 
~. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
8. Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth. 
"9. Mr. Muhammad Nauman. 

to. Mr. C. P. Lawson. 
11. Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
12. Sardar Mangsl Singh. 

POINT OF ORDER BE RESOLUTION BE RELEASE OF INDIAN 
NATIONAL ARMY MEN AND POLITICAL PRISONERS . 

. Shri ~ La! Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I 
rJSe ~ a pomt of order. I find that in today's agenda paper the Resolution 
:reg~ding. the release of I. N. A., the diRcllssion of which was adjourned to this 
SeSSIon, IS not entered. If you refer to the proceedings . . . . . . 
~. Deputy President: I understand from the Secretary that no notice was 

receIved and although it was balloted it diCl not gain precedence. 
Shri Mohan ~al Saksen~: Let rnA :make a suhmission, Sir. Para. 27 relates" 

on.ly . to the busmess that IS enf.ered m the a~enda but is not taken up But 
this ~ a part discussed question and it was decided unanimously by this ·House 
that ~t ~o~ld be ~ken up {or further discllRRion dllnnjl' this SeR~ion. Ro my 
submIssIon IS that It should have automatically found the first place on today's 
agenda. 
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Pandit Govind Kalavjya (Allahabad and Jhausi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): May I make a submission about this as the Resolution stood in. 
my name. As it is, paragraph 152 Oll page 29 of the/ Manual of Busine~s and. 
Procedure lays dO\Hl that: 

"V,ben a re,.oiutio11 ha~ beeu moved 110 l'e~olutioll 01' amendment raisiug 3ubsttlntmlly 
the same question shall be m.oved within one year." 

That haviugbc£ll there, this motion which was made by the Honourable· 
the .Fiuall~e MeUlber un the 8th of November last moving that further discussion 
of this Hesolutioll be adjourned to the next Session and which was supported 
by the Honourable the Home Member could only contemplate that this Resolu-
tion would be taken up at the next i:'iessiol1 vecause If it had been contemplated 
tha.t under the ordinary rules further consideration of this· Resolution would. 
~8e and fresh notice woUld have to be given then the motion would not have 
~en there. All that would have been requIred would have been to say that the 
co'»sideration should be adjourned. As it is the motion was that the considera-
tion should be adjourned to 'the next Session. In other words, the Assembly , 
that day by passing this Resolution gave a directive that the matter should be', 
taken up, al),d I submit therefore that further consideration of that Resolution· 
should come up on the list of business for the day automatically. Firstly, it 
eould not have been considered as having. been concluded; seconuly, it (;ould. 
not have been considered as having lapse-d; and thirdly, in view of this Hule 
there could have been no question of fresh notice being given of it within one 
yea.r during which period t}1is Session was known to meet. The,!"efore if the 
Resolution had not said that the consideration of it should be postponed to the 
next Session, which would have been within the year, then this rule might, 
have applied, but silH'e that, was done neither of the three things will appl~' to 
this Resolution anu the only inference which can be drawn is that the House 
on that day wat> of the opinion that further consideration of this Resolution-
should take place but that it should take place during this Sesoion. Now in 
this session this is the first dav on which non-official Resolutions are to come. 
I admit that it was 'possible fo~ thE' Goyernment, sincp they had proposed that 
motion and the Honse had adopt-ed it, to put that Resolution down even on any 
9thel day. but "ince it has no~ been done till today and today is the day fixed 
for non·official Hesoluticns and the Ref'.olution is still pending bef()rethis Houge 
which hv tll(> Ilnanimolls vote of t.his Honse has been postponed fot considera-' 
tion to this Session, 1 submit that all Standing OrdE'rs and Rules will be 
superseded by the unanimous decision of the Assembly on that day and we 
should first take up the consideration of tbat Resolution and only after it has-
been concludE-d can ~'e go on to the next item on the agenda. 

Mr. N. J/[. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): I think no Resolution of this-
Legislature can override the rules for the business of the Assembly. It is 
therefore wrong to say that because on the motion of the Honourable the 
Finance MembeJ,' the Rouse unanimously !lgreed t{) postpone the discussion of 
a. 'Resolution till the next Session' that a Resolution so poStponed gets a prece-
denceover the rights of the other private members. H we once allow a post-
ponement of this nature by rasolution, even a unanimous d'P.Cisic.n, the 
right!'; of private members will suffer. They bave a rig'ht to put their resolu-
tion in the hallot and if they .get precedepce in the ballot no resoluti.oTl of this 
House can override the rules . 

• Pandit Govind J/[alaviya: It was an unconcIuded discussion. 

Ilr. N .•• Joshi: If it, was unconcluded for want of time, then only you 
get precedence, under no other circumstances. If the Rouse agreed o'n the 
motion of the Finance Memher to postl>one further consid~ration of thi~ 'Resolu-
tion, it is the business of the Finance Member to find time for it. How can 
you encroach upon the time of the privat.e membe!'!; to suit, the convenience of ' 
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the Honourable the Finance Member. I think it will be very wrong ou our 
part w· allow the private members rights ~ be th~s superseded on the request 
of the Finance Member even by the unammouB votce of the House. 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Cen~'al Division: ~on-Muha~Uladan RIA_ .• ,. 
May I say that my Honourable friend, Mr. JOShI,. has 'mlsunderstood ~ 

.position. There is no attempt by the House W ovemde the prese~t S~~mdmg 
Orders. The two Standing Orders which are relevant to .the sltuabon are 
No, 7(a) and No.9. Standing Order N:o. 9 refers ~o lapsing.. Ina~muc~ as 
this matter was under discussioil, there was no question of notice belllg given 
nor of the notice lapsing. The other Standing Order, namely 7A, lays down 
that: 

"The l-elative precedence of notices of. Bills given by non-official members shall he detel': 
mined by ballot to be held, in accordance with the proceduft' iset out in Schedule I, . . . . . ' 

But so far. as this particular resolution was concerned, there was no 
necessity for a fresh notice inasmuch as it was under discussion. Therefore no 
notice is necessary. It was the business of the Secretary of the Assembly to-

_ put t,his item as first on the agenda for the day of non-official business which is 
set down for discussion of resolutions.· 

Kr. N. K. JOIbi: That is a further question. , 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: There is a. provision in ~he slWle Standing Order by resort 

to which this apparent deadlock can be solved. It lay's down--. . , 
"PlXIvided that the President may, from time to time make such variat.ions in the said 

procedure as he may consider necessary or conveDient." ' 

. In view of the unanimous decision of the Holise, it is open to you to vary 
the procedure to ge~ over the present, difficulty.' _ 

Shri Kohan Lal SweDa: I would like to draw your attention to pal'8.0O'I'aph 
27. Here it is said that- -"Non-offici~l business set down ro\" any day and not disposed of on that day shaH riot be 
set down for any subsequent day, unless i~ has gained priority at the ballot heJel with 
reference to that day: 

"Prov.ided tha~, notwithstanding anything contained in standing ordel'S 7A and 7B, IIny 
suc~ bUSIness which has be~n commenced shall be ./let down for the llext day allotted to, 
~::;~?;ess of that class, and sllall ha ve precedence over any other bu~inps~ set dO\\o"1l fo\" that 

~ 

~o that re!'oh.ltion shollld ha,ve been set down for this day and as the 
Secretary has pomted out thabo It. was balloted but did not come out in the-

,ballet, even then under para. 26: 
."Unleas. the, ~resident otherwise dire~ts, not more t.han five 1'tl80lutions (in addition to> 

any re801atio~ which. has been. com"?enced on, and is outsta.\lding' from B, previous da.) shall 
~ set down In'the list of bosmess 101' any day allotted for the di8posal of 1I0n.officl'aJ'J r I . tlons. .. J ('so u· 

So. this resolution was discu~sed and it should have been at least put down 
on. this. ?r~er paper. t<;xlay and It would have been open to this House to tak .. , 
thIS questIon JD pnorlty to other resolutions. .. 

.~ regards Mr. Joshi's,. contention, we ~houId -remember that although the 
motIOll was ma~e by tht> F mance !dember, It was to accommodate a non.official 
~ember. , H? did S0 because Govmd l\;falaviya "\Vas absent due to the illness of 
bls father. Therefore the House deCIded that the question sh Id b t 
poned to this .,session. It is not that official members want t ou t 'k e P~l'\ .~. adv:tntage. ,0 a e Ul1llUC 

My submiRsioii. is that this resolution sh.;mld have been set in the ord,,]' 
paper. as the first Item on the agenda but even if ,the content' f th S 
tary IS accelltP.~. _ it s;hould bave been set on the agenda pap~~n. 0 n:t" eortfl-the five reBolutions.; III a. I Ion 0 
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Mr. Deputy President: This is really a complicated matter. I would like 

to read out to the House a note which was put up by the Secretary befo~e the 
President and it is within the province of the President to order anything tio 
be added' to the agf:nda or not. The Secretary put up this note and got the 
·decision of t.he President. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: If there.is something which has been done. by .~ 
President, I may submit that if you do not feel in a P?sition to ~ve a rullO~ lud 
now, then it might be adjourned to the next non-offiCIal day when the Presldeni 
is here ~o that we may take up the questidn' with him. 

Mr. Deputy President: I will read to the House the note which was put up 
!Jy the Secret.ary. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga jGlll1t'Jr cum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On Ii 

point of order ..... . 
\ ... 

)[1. Deputy President: Order. orner. There can be no point of arder at 
this stage. This is the note: 

"The first item in the list of business for the 8th November, 1946, WIlS a part:discu8~ 
l"esolution by Pandit Govind Maluvjya recommendllll; to the Governor Genel'll;l-lll.C~uncil 
to give up the trials of officers of the Indian National Army and t{) r6Iea~e. lI~llne~late'" 
"ll Dlen and officers of the Indian National Armv as well as all other pohtlcal pnsonera 
under detention or imprisonment. - " ... 

After this resolution was taken up for further discussion, the Honourable Mr. Lillqua~ 
. .vi Khan moved an amendment to the effect that further discussion .:If this resolution be 
adjourned t.<?" the next session, and the motion was adopted by the House. 

It has been ruled that pl'Oviso to St.anding Order 9 only applies to part-discussed resolll' 
tions which are outstanding at the end of the day. It is, tberefore, obvious that thia 
resolution cannot now be put down as the first item Oil. the list of business for the first non! 
,)ffieid day in the ensuing budget session. " 

It is, however, clear that effect must be given to the decision of the House. The non-
applicability of the proviso to Standing Order 9 to this particular resolution only amount. 
to this that it cannot gain the first place in the list of busine88 automatically, but mm 
stand its chance with other resolutions in the ballot. 

The question for !lOnsideration is whether in the case of a resolution which is adjourned 
on a motion made in the House to the next session it is necessary that there should be l1.li 
ttuthority to ballot from the mover of the resolution before the ballot officer can include the 
l'f'solutioll in tbe ballot. As I stated earlier the d!)Cision of the House must be give 
<'ffect to, and if the matter were dependent upon the intention of the mover of the resolu-
tion, he could nullify the decision of the House bv instructing this Department not to 
include the resolution in the ballot or by just remaining silent over the matter. In the 
present case ~fter the motion for adjoununent of discussion was adopted, a telegram wu 
received from Pandit Govinn Malaviya apking for leave to withdraw the r:esolution. It ia, 
therefore, clear that Pandit Govind Malaviya has no intention of proceeding with tm. 
l'esolution, and haa therefore given Il!I no instructions in this matter. If the request for 
withdrawal had been made by Pandit Govind Malaviya himself in the House, it could 0nI, 
have been granted with the unanimous consent of the House. It is, therefore, clear that 
Pandit Mala.viya's wishes in this ma.tter are not relevant for the decision of point. 

The point is simple and clear. The House on a motion adjourned the discussion to the 
next session. Under the ~tanding ordera the resolution cannot now he put down as the 
first item in the list of business. The adoption of the resolution by the House however 
carries with it the neceBBary iIllplication that the resolution must be included in' the ba.lIot 
for the next and succeeding days for non,official resolutions during the next _iOD' 
and if it is succe88ful in securing a place, it must be included in the list of busine88 f~ 
the \'elev&nt non·official day for resolutions. 

Th~s i~ a ca.se of first i!llpression· and the earlier' precedents ~n the subject provide no 
authoritatIVe gUIde ~auBe III those caBf'S the lDem~rs who ~ad I/:Iven nQticea of resolutioll8 
had ac:tually moved III the matter and asked for their resolutions being put down in the' lin 
of husIness under the Rules. 

J have recorded this note after discu88ion with P. L. A. who may Bee for a.pproval. 
I l!'ay and that thiq resolution «lid not secu1'8 a pllloCe in the ballot to-day. It ~1l "h .. 

ever.: -~ ballotted. for the 1'8maininQ tw(' non-ofticial days and,. if successful, wiU.be· in~Jud:r 
In the hst pf busmess for any of those days." " . 
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This was tlhe note which clearly shows that this note wa.s made after dis· 

cussion with the Honourable the President. I think under these ciroumstancef': 
it is not right and it is not very easy that I should give any ruling today about; 
this matter and I leave it for a future date when a full ruling on this point will 
be given. I will however proceed with t~e business as it is put. down on the; 
business paper today. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Could not the Honourable the Leader of the House give half a ~ay 
out of the official days, to this motion. in view of the fact that the resolutIon 
was adjourned at the desire and request of the Honourable the Finance· 
Member? 

Sjt. If. V. Gadgil: It is the right of every non-official Member to get time· 
for his motion? . 

Kr. Deputy President: I learn from the Secretary of the Assembly that 
,Khan Abdul Ghani Khan has secured a place for a similar resolution for the 
next non-official day. 

Sj·t. If. V. GadgU: That is a different matter. The question at issue is 
whether lawfully and according to the rules this. item should have l?een pyt as 
the first item in today's agenda. 

Kr. Deputy President: I have already explained that. The Secretary did 
not put the motion down because he had received orders from the Honourable 
the President. Therefore under those circumstances I do not. think that I 
shall give any ruling on the subject today. A ruling on the subject as to 
whether it is permissible under the circumstances or not will be given later on. 
Therefore I do not wish to express any <?pinion on the matter and shall proceed 
with the agenda. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad (United Provinces, Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): It is quite clear from the statement which has just been read out that· 
the motion could not be given the first place automatically. I now request 
you, Sir, .to proceed with the business befor~ the House. 

RESOLUTION RE CONTROL OF INDUSTRY BY ALIENS. 
Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Sir, I move: . 
"Wber~ India is on the t.hreshold of a big prqgramp1e of industrialillation; 

. Indian industrialists are plannin~ a. large-scale expansion of existing indutries and con 
tempiating new industrial venturell; 

foreign financiers and induB~rialists have acquired, whole 01' partial control of the· capital 
Mld management of such undertakings; . 

therefore, this Assembly recommends to the Governor Gt:ueral in Council to take axe-
~tive, adminiatrat.ive and othSJ; measures effeetively to check .and,. if pOBBi~le prevent any 
alien hold on indIan economy In the shape of control of IndIan mduatry, In whole or in 
part, through .. gift or sale of ahares, partdership, association ~ent, rontract or other-· 
wile." 

Mr. Deputy President, it is a strange irony of fate that the ballot shoulu' 
have favoured me rather than any other "signatory to the notice of this resolu-
tion. 

Sit .•. V. GaclgIl (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I-
always goes to the wrong man I . 

. Shri Sri Pr~: The re~l sponsor of the resolution is my Honourable· 
friend, Mr. VadilalLaUubhat, and I ·have no doubt that "hen he follows me 
Jae will dci full. j~stice to the question. I must confeasat the very outset that 

, I am rather· igneran1l of the problems ana the ilIUM involved in this pariioular 
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rShri Sri Prakaa •. ] . . . . . .' . 

1'{ls01ntion. Sir, if I may say so m all humility, It has been a prmClple ofa l~e-
t.ime with me not to look at public questions from any communal or racIal 
sta.ndpoint and I fear that as the resolution stands, my friends, who know my 
weakneRs, 'may wonder why I am sponsoring this particula.r resolution. ~ut I 
'will be able to show as I proceed, that there is no racial or communal conSIdera-
tion involved in this particular problem, and that it is really an effort f,o enable 
,om cOllntry to come to her own. 

At the stage of our history which we have reached, 1 fed that we are on tht>-
-threshhold of freedom; but freedom can have very little value or 
mennillo', if it is not accompanied by economic freedom as well. Whether we 
like it ;r not, it is generally accepted that industrialisation is essential both for 
1.he maintenance of the freedom that is coming, and also to ensure the future 
'proslierity of the land and to meet the growing wants of an increasin~ popu~a
tion." The resolution seeks to keep the business, the trade and the mdustTles 
of the country in our own hands and to utilise them for our own good. 

)(r. N. JI. Joshi: (Nominated Non-Official): In whose hands? 
Shri Sri Prakasa: When I am sponsoring this resolution let me assure my 

friend Mr. Joshi and every other Honourable Member of the House that I have 
every confidence that when t,he industries are in our own hands, that is in the 
hands of our industrialists, those industrialists will utilise the opportunitiel 
,given to them for the general welfare of the people and not; for their own behoof. 

lIr. lII' ••• Joshi: You are too optimisticl 
Shri Sri Praka8&: Sir, the main desire is tha.t the control over these indus· 

tries should be ours. But it so happens that the old saying proves true, ",i •. , 
that he who pays the piper calls for the tune. We know that when the 
Government of India or any of our provincial governments give even small grant. 
to educational n.nd other institutions, they try to keep their stranglehold on 
those in&it.itutionB. Therefore the person who supplles the wherewi.thaf to 
industriE:S is bound to desire to have full control over them. 

I understand that there are three aspects of the problem with which we 
have to deal. We have to look to the capital, we have to look to the control 
:and we have to look to the management of an industrial conoem. When we 
desire control we feel that we must have our own capital and our own manage-' 
ment as well. I have already said that when the capital in a concem is found 
by someone, that someone seeks to have the control as weH; and, it also happeD.B 
that if the managers are extraordinarily clever-cleverer than even· the 
(l"pitali!'l~ Bnd the supposed controllers-they begm to have thP. rea.l oontrol 9f 
the concem; and therefore if we desire control we have to have both our OWl! 
oapital and our own management. There is a portion in a very wen known 
speech of President Woodrow Wilson which shows how capital can control 
industry. He says: ' 

".At.. country is dominated by the capita' inve~d in it.' It jq a fundamental idea that in 
proport.ion all foreiltll capital cornell in and takes bold, foreign influence comea in and takes 
hold also. Tbe1-'llfore the proceues of capital are in a lienee prOC6B&eA of conquest.. " 

No wonder therefore that the National Plannmg Committee in a resolution 
has said: . . 

"The investment of foreign capital in Indian agricult.nral, mineral and industrial con. 
~em8 since the eatahlishment of British rule hu reIIulted in aCQuisition by forei/Ol interesM 
'-of a measure of control over India' a economic and political lif4' which bas both warped 
and retarded nat.ional development" 

. W p all know that the British came to India as trader~and be;"'me rul~ 
thereafter because of the then peculial' circumstances in the country. Venice 
becmlT'f' gT."!at hee~use of her trade., The BritiBh MUle mta India '~e t.he'y 
felt sore tbftt V~nlCeRhould have 1111 the Eaptem trade in her hBnds aua malre 

• .. 
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herself prosperous and great. In order to checkmate the efforts of Venice to 
raise t.he prlces of spices they got a special charter to -trade in India in spices. 
The result is that we have them as rulers instead of j,ust traders in spices. 

Sir, we cannot permit our trade and· our industries to be eternally in the_ 
hands of others. At a time like the present, when mone:y has a great. pull, we 
have to see t<> it that as little eapital oomes from outside as possible for our own 
industrial conCtrns. I should like t<> assure my English friends in t·his House 
that this means 110 attack on them either individually or as a race. We like 
the English people-at least I do-for many of their undoubted virtues. We 
like them as friends, as colleagues, as co-operators, as helpers,. but we certainl,. 
do not like to be ruled by them. Therefore we lDust take all possible steps to 
remove both their political and economic hold on our country. I am sure the" 
will ·theruse-lves· appreciate our standpoint nob only because they in their history 
stand for libert.y but also because they themselves are now resenting American 
influenee due to American capital coming t<> them, though Americans and tile 
English. are very much nearer to each other than the English people and OUl-

. selves. When they resent anv alien intrul'ion illto their ('eonomic and political 
liberties, how much more mus't we resent it? . 

There are in India many indust.ries which we financ€:, control and manage .. 
But as things are we want plant and machinery for them. Advantage is taken 
by persons in power of our deteriorated position in this direction and other people 
want to dictate their own terms to lIS. In the lptter that was sent to the 

-Government of India by the Indian Chamber of Commerce they quote a ;;emi-
ot:?cial paper of America which t<ays: 

"It will be expedient for American participants in joint enterprises ~'India to a.ssure far 
them8eh'es an adequate voice in production and marketing methods in order that proper 
standardH may not only b~ introdnce<i but he maintained." 

This document further quotes Prof. Hill as saying: 
. 'If Indians want t<> dewlop they must go equal shares with the people 

llere ". (,yOing halves seem!' a fair proposition; though Prof. Hill added; ., they 
·{that is, Indians) have the feeling. and <]lIite rightl~', that tohey d{) not 'Want 
·t.heir business controlled from outside." 

'fo thcse .'ientiments Sir Ard'?shir Dalal entemd :m el1lphntv; and \"ery cor-
zect protest when he said; 

"Dealings in both Britain and America were subject to another over-dding factor-whet.w 
the firms approached wanted a share in the control of t!1e indW!tries to which they ".... 

'prepared to supply the necessary machinery". "India intends", (he added,) "to contral 
·fter own expanding industries, and those diehard finns will not get our orders." 

But, Sir, if there are firms of this type on the one hand, I am ast<ured by 
!persons who know, that "there are a number of industrial concerns in Great 
Britain and America who are prepared to supply the capital goods required for 
'~he establishment and development of Indian indust.ries, and what is perhaps 
even more important, to lend the technical personnel and to provide the teelmi-
cal. knowledge Ql' 'know-ho,,',' without requiring any share in tne ('apital of the 
undert.akings." We can therefore go to such firms as are willing to help us 

;.and to whom this friend refers. 
Then, Sir, we can borrow capit.al if we have not sufficient capital ourselves. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar who is an undoubted expert on Buell 
,,~bjects in the House, has assured us that the credit. of our country was. very 
high and that .we can borrow money to meet all our requirements from other 
~untries, if necessary. And it was, as the H<>use will remember at his 
iIUtiative, that w~ decided to recommend the doing away with the co~mercial 
~eguards sectipns in the Go.vernment of India. Act. That disposes of the 
jplOblem of capltaL 'fhen we need technicians and experte, We .hould get 
~ on sh<>rt-terrn contracts. T believe mnny would he available if we pa.f 
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tbeDl sufficiently and make these shQrt-term contracts wIth them. 
not be necessary thus to .. give them control over our industries as, a 
precedent to their. coming here. 

It would 
condition. 

Now, Sir, there is a third type of industry which is exercising the tlioughts of 
most of our experts. There are industries which have secret processes and 
IIOOret designs, and people are not willing to part with their secrets unless they 
get sufficient compensation for giving away these secrets. I helieve, Sir, after 
:what our country has done for Europe and America in the course of the last 
:war, it is not quite fair for them to try to drive a very hard bargain with us. 
~he letter of the Indian Chamber of Commerce to the Government of India 
puts the matter very succinctly and, I think, very convincingly. It says: 

"The insistence on the paIt of foreign manufactuI'erl; lor a share ill capital, pl'I;Hts ~nd 
III&Iljlgement of control'of Indian concerns as a condition precedent for the supply of capItal 
goods, gives an impression that they are out to take advantage of the situation created 
hI ~e scarcity of such goads in the market. This is unfair to India which during the war, 
at th'e behest of tlle United Kingdom and the United States of America, wOl'ked its plant 
and machinery to rack and ruin and had even to surrender her own economic re~ources, both 
human and material, to Itn extent that no othel' country did, as is obvious from the lal'ge 
~e starvation and deaths during the Bengal famine and the acute privations which OU'll 
people suffered during t·he war years, and are eveI' now suffel'ing." 

. As regards the peculiar industries which have all these secret proc~sses and 
designs, we have a full statement of the Dyestuff Committee of the Board of 
Scientific and Industrial Hesearch, presided over by Dr. Matthai, the versatile 
member of the Govermnent of India who can fill the portfolios of Finance, of 
Industries and of Hailways at a moment's notice with equal distinction. The 
Committee is of opinion that we may have to seek' foreign 'co-operation in som~ 
industries with their secret.g; but the Committee is careful to add: 

"Such co-opoeration should not, however be in any way at the expense of Indian interests. 
Any company or companies that may be formed on this basis must have a majority of Indian' 
.pita! and Indian Directors and an agreement should be definitely made for t.he training, 
ef Indian technical personnel from the highest to the lowest so as to enable Indian personnel 
to direct the conduct of tbe industry within a reasonable period. The cont.rol of policy 
-'tould always remain in Indian hands." . 

This is the position; and those who know the subject very much bett.er than 
I. can ever expect to do, tell us that we can attack the problem on all the 
I!hree fronts: of capital, of control and of management, so that our industries 
may be in our own hands and be worked for our own good. I feel that as India. 
D situated, "he deserves the sympathy and assistance of all. In the, world, 
88' it is today, no one country can stand by herself; and it is in the interest of 
every country to help every other country to come to its own. I believe that-
India is particularly worthy of such consideration at the hands of bhe world for, 
all that she has done and for all that she stands for. It may be said that we 
may mismanage things, that we have no experience; but we cannot learn to 
8Wim unless we get into the water; and we are bound to make mistakes in the. 
beginning. Moreover, many of our industries have been worked for quite a long 
lime by our own people and we need have no fear that any great danger lies: 
ahead if our industries come entirely in our hands. 

I hope, Sir, that the world will realise how iIQ,portanti it is that India shoulel' 
he a strong, free, self-respecting and self-contained country; andil India has to 
*mtribute anything towards world thought and world endeavour, the world musfJ 
80IIle and help us activefv at the present moment. I am sure that as the Resolu,.-· 
.,n is' worded and as I have tried to put it before the House, no member of 
• House Will feel that it is inimical to the interests. or ~ welfare of aq 
.eountry or any people. Sir. I move. . 
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JIr. Deput)' President: Resolution moved: 

"Where&ll India is on the threshold of a big programme of industrialisation; 
Indian iIIldustrialista are planning a large-scale expansion of elristing industries and 

contemplating new industrial ventures. 
foreign financiers and industrialists have acquired, whole or partial control of the capital 

and management of such tmdertakings; _ ".' . 
therefore, this Assembly recommends to the Governor general III Councll to take executive .. 

administrative and other measures effectively to check and, if possible prevent any alien 
hold on Indian economy in the shape of control of Indian industry, in whole Or in part. 
through a gift or sale of shares, partnership, association agreement, contract or otherwise." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Quarter PasJ; Two of ilheo 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the Clooki " 
Mr. CnaIrlllan \lvir . .1:'. J. Griffiths) ill the Chair. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai (~edabad ;Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): :::)ir, 1 rise to support the resolution so ably moved by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Sri Prakasa. As YOll all know, this Resolution was drafted jointly 
by myself aud Mr. Sri Prukasu. As an industrialist, I felt it my duty to sponsor 
a resolution of this type when a ~ational Governmeut is in power. The resolu-
tion, as originally drafted, included two more paragraphs which darified tha 
whole idea behind this l'e,!olution. But the Presidellt thoug1t it fit to remove 
some paragraphs and in order to clarify the position very clearly, I would lika:-
you to know what· those paragraphs were. In those paragraphs it was sa:d: 

"Subordination to, or even partnership with, foreign interests in the financing, manage-
ment or control of Indian industry has in the past result&d in the creation of alien vested 
interests and consequent injury to national economy and national interests; 

It is legitimate to procure foreign technical skill, patent rights, plant, etc., for a price· 
or by payment of royalties or even a share in profits for a strictly limited period, but it i.I-
hiM, undesirable and dangerous to allow the creation of any indefinite foreign interests-
in;flif{! control over, Indian industry, which will tend to harden into a new and insidiou. 
type of foreign exploitation." 
\Vhell you read thi" part of the resolution, you will find that this resolution 
is a very mild one. It had to be mild because the exigencies of the situation 
require that the industrialisation ~ this country ought to be as qu:ck as possible. 
-Therefore, the industrialists should be allowed to go to a certain limit in pro-
curirig help from foreign interests and, if you see this addition, you will find' 
that !lven partuership iF; envisaged for a certain period of time. " But that part-
nership, r would say, ought not to be indefinite. It has been said by some or 
my brat.her industrialists that if we do not allow any partnership, any share 
holding, it would he difficult to procure more help. I am cne of those who feet 
that that view is absolutelv wrong and c'annot be established from t.he facts that 
we all know as to how industrialisation is proceeding in the world today. There-
'are no industries today which can be said to be the monopoly of some countries. 
Every industry in this world to.y is established in a "<lozen countries.' There 
is only one secret industry which is the monopoly of one or two nations, and 
that is the" Atom bomb" industry. Thflre -is no other industry that is not being 
worked by a dozen countries in the world. 

I would refer to the growing tendency among some of my industrial friends-
of making easy money and to be styled as big industrialists. They vie witli· 
each other as to who gets into big bus~ness bv whatever means poss'lble without 
caring for the real interests of the country. We know that in the past we have 
suffered for a long time from the vested interests which~have already been 
created. We are even today a dependent nation, although we are now,on the-
threshold of freedom. During the last 150 years mQny vested interests have-
~n 'created and on this subject mv Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakss8 quotecf' 
the famous -words of President Wilson to the effect that from the capital that: 
ie invest.ed in a country the foreign hold gets tightened. There is an argument; 
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made boY nWll~' au mdustrialist that ill that ca,.,;e lio ion,igll help would be avail-
lible to us. 10 slloW that lllat al'gUluelH IS HOt coqect, 1 would here refer l'O 
the tiituation that \\"as in tionet JluSSlU lJefote the yeal: 1\:1:31; and nft.er that year. 
Before that ~'eal', :::Iond HlIssla swned ~"1Vll\g COllcebSlOns to fore.gn firms, but 

·evell tllose cOllcessiolls were 'ot 110 help aud tne industrialisation was very slow. 
J3utl' o~e the,}' decidell ill tlle ,Year 1\:1~~ Unt they will have their own plans and 
purtiue thelll at all,Y cost and will undergo any hardships, thiugs were differp,nt, 

. and their plall& were fultilled. They told the whole wodd that they will not 
.allow any more concess;ons and they would stand on their own legti. Of course, 
if any coulltry was prepared to help them, they would wl'lcome that help. They 
would pay for that help; they would j.oay fo), the capital goods and· also }Jay tor 
the technieians. Once they (Iecided that in right earnest, they were aLle ~,o. 

fult1l their tive·year plan!; ill fom years' timt'. \Yhell tIlt' Hoviet Government 
wa~ granting concessions, ntlWl" cOlllltrip-s felt tOJj t,he., Wl·rc in a difficulty and 
that' they would be able to extmct still better t'Cl"lUS. MO, the terrIl!; werg 
increased and th(~'y ht'(·;tllle tighter awl tighter year nftt'I' year. That:s hO\r the 
Soviet Governinellt had to take H de(,ision to change their forlUer method aud 

<to switch on to the new one. They gave handsome terms in the beginning tQ 
the foreign countries. e\'en those cO\lntrie~ with whi(·h they were at, variance. 
The idea Is of tho:ie cOlll1tries wcre aifh'relll to those of tht' HO\'iet HUBsin and 
yet those \'pry (,()lIl1tries yil·(1 with each other to help fhe Soyiet Hussia in build-
ing lip its OWJl industry. As] said, before 1028 the foreign ('ollntries WC1'e l1(Jt 
prepared to sell their milchiJ;1ery. but t.he Soviet Ho\'e1'lllllent bOll!lht thflt 

"1llschinery later on und exported heavily even their most coveted raw materials, 
·consuruer gooas and food grains. They n·dllced thpir imports to the barest 
minimum and increased their exports to the very maximum, so mucb so that in 
-the year 1932 they were on the point of collapsing, but they succeeded .. 'I.hat 
is how they industrialised their own connt.ry. They paid in blood :md tears.ut 

. as there was that determination, the.y slIc(·eeded. FOl"l'ign ('OllJltries who once 
-said there was no oilIer.' way of selling goods to Itllssia later on began to sell 
their goods and sell their technique. Wh~' did they do it? We all know that 
in highly industrialised countries. there are hound to he periods of' boom fllld 
periods of depressi<1IJ.. Every industrialised eountry is afraid of the impending 
-depression. Today we all know the state of nervo1lsness in the market. ]<'rom 
the statements of leading Americans 'lIld of other:'; in highly adv~nced 
'industrialised countries. we see the signs of nervousness in their hearts. \Vhy 
all these talks of international monetary fund and international b'anks and t.rade 

'organisatiom;? Gfln we not see that tl;e~' are all feeling the earning depression? 
it is the fear of t,lIe eoming depression that led them to help Soviet Russia at a 
time when Soviet Russia wa!'; in difficulty. OncE'! a decision is taken tba.t. India 
will not tolerate any k;nd of p.ennallent foreilln partnership. it will buy gOods, 
it will bll~' technique and ewn take partnel·.p for a limited period of time. 
Once this i" made nerfectlv ulnin. T feel thllt foreigners will make their choice. 
~\ the oountries will mak~ their choice and just as businessmen compete, JUS$ 
as nntions cOinp~te for bw;iness. t.hev will eomnete with eoch other in !OlPplying 
all the necessaries for t"e industrialisation of this countr~·. Planning should 
have two sides. The execution has to be either witb the co-operation of private 
individuals or it has to be done bv the Government of the day. We ~flnnot 
~ord to wait. I would refer to the delegation which consisted of Messrs. 
Tata. Birla and otpers which went to thp U. K. fI11d thp F S. A. in 1945. 
There werp. many misQ'ivlnQ's in the counh" at that time: thpre WAS a great 
uproar' against thllt Of\legRt;on.-ueonll~ were nf~io thpt the delcgaHon might. 
-enter into an unholy allinl1Ce with Brit.i!;hers. At that time the IndiAn Merchant" 
-.chambers. bot.h il~ Bombllv and CR1('.I1t.ta .. drew the llttent.ion of the count.ry 
-to" the f;eriollsnesl'; of thf' flihlfltion thAt WE' would be in. if F"1('h parl~hipA 
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were alloweu with foreign capitalists. The uproar reached such a, pitch th&tl it. 
reached the ears of Mahatma Gandhi and at ,LJat time ttlso my Honourable 
friend Mr. Manu Hubedar decried such partnerships. Homehow or other "Ie 
could stop an,}" mischief being done at the time. Mr. G. D. Birla, who was one 
of the members of the delegation. said· clearly at the time of his departure 
from this country that lw was just going to see how industrialisation was being 
()arried on in those countries, and he was of the view that if sterling balance. 
were freed and freed at the right time, he did not see any -necessity for an,. 
financial lIssistance Lllld that IIU ioreign capital was lleCPSSRlj'. At that time, 
Mr. Manu Subedar also tuld the countrv ill clear terms as to what- would be the 
result of this partnership £r0111 11 busin;ssman's point of view. He said: 

"Indian!; want the. progress of industry ill Indian hand~ and undei' Indian management. 
The mere fact that things are phy~ically produced in India will no longer satisfy the people. 
The manner in which British business is preparing to sweop down on the Indian nuuket, 
including fadory enterprise in India is one which should cause alarm, but this Governmen' 
appears to welcome HICh a I\loye allli i, indined to call it the pl"Ogress of industry in India." 

'fhrough the goon offices 1)£ ~lahatma Gandhi this enlamity was avoided. 
At that time he isslled LIe j'ollo\\-illg stat.ement: 

"Independence will not come for the dsping. It wlll come only when inter6llts, big or 
small are prepared to forego the crumbs that fall to them from the partnership with t.M 
British in _the loot whii:h the British rule takes from India. Verbal protests will co~ 
for nothing so .long as the partnership continue'! unchecked." . 

JIr. Ohairm&D.: The Honourable ;Member has two minutes more. 
lIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: I crave your indulgence, Sir, for B few minutes mono 

l'he liesolution was origimtlly spoI]sored by me, though it was ballotted in the 
Dame of ::5hri Sri l'rukasa. J1r: Ohairman: The rules are imperative. I cannot help him. 

lIr. VadiJal Lallubhai: I would just give you a small example of the tenu. 
mission t,hat went to England lately. I was told this morning that a partnership 
subsisting for the next 20 ,Years w;1I come into being. I am in agreement with 
that, but if it is Bot fOI" 11 limitell ]It·riod, I woukl say there is no necessity for 
such :l partnership at all. There al"e ma.!l,Y other industrialised countries which 
would like to have a limited pm·tllel"ship \\,:th us. Last year ,\ delegation wa" 
sent to .Tapan and that delegtition reported that out of th~ reparations India 
cou~d gd complete textile llla<chillel~·. manufacturing plants and t-echnicians 
and t.hat report is lying with t1w industries Department. Similar would he 
-the position for dye-st.lIft or any o'the!' industry, because. t.hoseinrlustries are 
·to be found in a. majority of industrialised countries of the ""arid. J want to 
stress the fact. that what a colossal indw;trialisution programme has beeri success-
-fully carried out b~' Soyiet Russia. If J had the time I "'ouhl qnote the figures. 
They would show how Soviet Rm;si<1 hus been able to "tand on he!' own legs. 

In conclusion, I would like to "a:" th~s that. t-his Resolution is not sponsored 
-against an:, nution, hut it is with a view to pnt an enel to the shad;\" past of the 
history of foreign economic and political QOmilln.tioll in T ndia. It is spomlOred 
so that the fruits of inoustl":alisation migbt remain with the people of t.his 
country and that this cOllllh"" is industrialised in such tI way t.hat we mllY not 
bring new and more ,"e~ted interestf;. \Ve know what hann these vested interest!; 
have done after the last worl(1 war. )'lam' !';mall seale industries, specially in 
shipping. soap and other things hnvl.' suffer~d. Thllt i!'. ,,,h~ we want. to nr~t.ect. 
~:nd we want. this Hom;e to g;ye n Ipad t,o the country in tlle mHtter of polic:\' for 
indn<;t.rinliC:At.ion. Rir. T f;\lT"lnOrt, t.bi .. Re<;olllt,irm. • 

Iir . • au SubedIr (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Jndia.n Com-
merce): Sir. t.hiR iR ,j. vast snbif'l't whiP" it would nnt. he nn!;!;iblf' to ('ovel' in the 
BDll,\ll space which one gets to speak on this topic. I would say that the obj~~ 
of the SpOn!;OTR of t.his R.P8oJlltion i!; not. bad in itself. it i!; an obiect.ive witt! 
",bleb every Indian should have Hmpath:v Rnd T wOllld definp. thnt oh;eetiTf". 
!'hat obi~tiye i~ RS find. wh~n fot"f>ign ('apitnl Or(>rAt~!\ in ilh;", 1'0I111+r;' j·n -f\. ' 
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~nner which is harmful to Indian economy, it should be checked. Now, Sir, 
that objective being good in itself, it is not so simp~e as the Resolution tries 
to make out. I want to place before the House a few complications and difficul-
ties involved in this Resolution. For one thing, the Resolution deals with new 
industries only and recently some bi-partite and complex agreements have been 
resched between industrialists in othel' countries and the industriaLsts in India. 
I feel that this is only a part of a very large topic of planning which we shall 
have to take together. It is not possible to isolate new trends from the old 
affairs which are there in the country. Nor is it poss:ble to ignore the aspects 
at which just in the ordinary course of trade, importation of goods, purchase of 
foreign machinery by Indians and various other aspects in which Indian money 
gets out from this country in a larger measure than it should. All these aspects 
a.cil co-related. But the po:nt to consider is at what stage and in what mann~r 
y~u would control them? This topic was taken up in 1925 by the External 
Capital Committee which at that time confined itself merely to the question 
as to what should be ilolle with regard to those enterprises which seek Govern-
ment assistaT'.I,)e and ill those enterprises which lay down the proposition that a 
majority of shares and a majority of d'rectors saould be Indians. The manage-
ment part was left loose and ever since then there has been a general rtemand 
in this count.ry that the management also should be Indian. 

... Sir, the, first complicat.ion which arise3. in the adoption of this measure 
straightaway on the lines on which the Resolution is drafted is a constitutions!. 
one. I will not repeat the gronnd which I ha'Ve made, namely, that so long as 
the safeguarding sections of the Government of India Act continUE: to be on the 
statute-book it is not legally possible for this Government to impose dIsabilities 
on any enterprises in which Britishers are concerned if such disabilities were 
not simultaneously :mposed on Indian enterprises of a like nature. This is, as 
I said before, n very humiliating restriction, not that we intend to use powers 
which we may get hereafter straightaway against any set of non-Indians who 
may operate in thi" country. But the first difficulty is the safeguarding one, 
This evil. the evil·of foreign capital in India, has been noted and has been much 
advertised; there hm; heen much agitation against whRt is known as (INDIA) 
LIMITED; there has been much talk of. exploitation, there has been much 
complaint with regard to mining resources· which are largely in non-Indian 
hands !lnd wh;ch are heing exploited. And generally the objective of the Resolu-
aon is correct in so fm' as it seeks to request the Government of the country 
to look into t.hif; matter and examine &nd define those conditions in which foreign 
capital may opctate without any difficulty, and those condit'ons which in their-
opinioil llre deleterious to the eeonomy of this country· and which they will there-
fore prohibit foreign capital from operating. Now, Sir, lp,t us not make a la.w 
er make a recommendation to Government in a fonn in which it leaves loopholes., 
!l8suming that this Resolution were adopted by Government straightaway there 
are various other difficulties. Partnerships and contracts 8re referred to. but 
the agency' agreements are not referred .to bere. Then there is t~e transfer of 
aha.res. After the company is promoted, after everything is done, after even 
IIOme conces!\ions have been secured from Government. there is the 8ale ann 
purchase of· stocks and shares going on every day. In this sale of stocks anti 
.hares transfers may take place from Mr. A to Mr. B. This Mr. B may be 8. 
non-Indian. There is at present no control and no means even for Government 
to know who is holding what and how. Then there are hoMing eom~An~es in 
.ruch the enterprise may be comnletE>ly Tndian for ~1 l>l1l"f)()Io:88 and yet: the' 
holding company may be controlled by foreign !nance, and that is also possible. 

Then, Sir, there are royalty coutra.ets in which the company mav be ent;it'81y 
• Jndlan, which will satisfy my HQnourable mend Mr,Vadilal Lallubbai. n fa 
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Indiull in form with lildian shareholders, 1m.han directors, and Indian manage-
.ment but un exceSSIve rate of royalty is gIven to a foreign company. 'fhat 
me'an's ugaiH the transfer of Indian funds. If it is in an excestiive manner it 
has the same result as those people hold.ng ~hal'es or partnership. Suppose an 
entirely Indian company puts an order outsIde I?r the p~rchase of ma..,~J.lery 
at an inflated price, as unfortunately many peoPJe are domg now. That Itself 
is a trallsier 01 lndIau funds out.Slcl.e wnw.1 it. snoUld be equally the concern of 
this Government to prevent and to stop if tkey can; and in order to do so they 
must have proper machinery, which does not exist at present. Even Govern-
mimt order at very hIgh pr.ces; a~ a mmter of fU'1t we have thul1d~red in t.his -
House against (Joverument machlllery orders,-oraers for lo,:omotlves, orders 
for Sindri plant, orders for hydro-electric and irrigation and other equipmenta-
being pJa.cet.i. outs;de at UlnaLeu wurid prices today. And thlS IS a tran"fer of 
Indian funds which hurts us just as much as operatioll of the knd complained 
of in the Resolution. 

Sir, the question to decide iii whether India wants or needs foreign capital. 
This is a question which was considered at a meeting of the National Planning 
.comm:ttee at which I was and no less than two ministers of the Government 
of today, viz., the· Leader of the House and t.he Honourable Member for Rail-
ways, were present. And at that time it was considered that t3ere may be 
circumstances aud' cases in which it may be necessary for India to have foreign 
·capital. Ahd as a point of perfection it was there put down that if and when 
foreigll capital is requted by Ind:a it would be best if India rais~d this foreign 
-capital at the least rate of money and on the highest credit; that is to say, if 
the State borrowed this foreign money instead of leaving it to private individuals 
to import. such foreign cap:ta1: It was pointed out then, and very rightly, that 
where there are processes, secrets, patents and other rights involved, or where 
there is a deftnite techhological practice or secret process or formula, there either 
you have to worm that out or you have to pay for it through personnel or you 
haye to buy them and buy the right of using those. But even Ji:!re the trans-
action can be done at a higher level than private capital is doing now, and I feel 
that it ought to be possible to g:ve some guidance to the people of India not 
to overpay for these things. At present what is' happening in practice i~ that 
an Indian company is set up, 011 the face of it for manufacture but in reality 
for the next ten years to bring out knocked-down parts from outside, assemble 
them here, and sell them as Indian goons. I do not wish to characterise or 
mention any particular compan'es, but at present it starts at this level, namely, 
that the Indian company merely imports parts, assembles them and sells them 
·as Indian goods. Every non-Indian is anxious to sell goods in. this country if 
he makes money by his gdods; he is very happy if he has manufactured the 
things in his own country. But if you put a heavy tariff he wants to go behind 
the tariff, establish himself, share the larger gains·which yoa guarantee to Indian 
concerns. In such cases a· certain amount of warning and guidance is required. 

Sir, foreign capital is not an evil in all cases; and I want to put a standard 
-case before this House in order that we may tn ke a balanced view of this affair 
:and give it the detailed study which it requires. This standard case which 
I recall is that of six inillion pounds worth of debentures of no less an enterprise 
than Tata Iron Jmd Steel Company. It is a company of which we are naturally 
and properly prou~ ... Jamshedpur is a show place in this country; this .Tamshed-
pur would have sunk at the time. if these six miEion pOllnds of df'hentures 
had not been ra:sed in London. And when these were raised the compa~y was 
fiaved. These debentures were in due course paid off. And here is II ('a~ ill 
which foreign capital did .not':J.ing but good to this country. As for lank of 
finance, I suggest it is not that our pf'nule d:d not have the monev: our pe'Ol)lp 
we~not willing to risk the mone:\,. Therefore I say that this is B~ issue wbip.h ~ 
needs' closerexllmination. . . 



LEGlSLA'UVE .\:;;SE:I!IlLY L 7'1'11 ~'EB, l\l4~ 

lMr, Ml.luU t)ubedlU'j 
Now, ~, 1 wish to put forward a. constructive suggestion before my lime· 

gete over. AS L-JHUl'lUUl1 01 It COlllllutLte Wllll:ll HUS lC..:tllL1.Y l't}JUHt:U ~o~u<: 

tio~·~rlllUt ... 'iit ul lillmouy, 1 !lave waue IIJ1l8 su~geSLJOn lOr otile1' purposes, liu. 
the sugge,HlulI 1"; UllS. 00\'erulllellt have at p~elSellt ilO iuforu.lali.ou- of any 
lund; uuU 1 sugge"t uun eOll"J"t.ellt with the l'eSLl'1etlOlls 01 the 1\JD5 Act, Govel'il-
UltlUL slwulu .Htl1lellJtllel,Y 11l1lJose a s'ystem ot .lJeeulSlIlg of all iactories operating . 

. In \)1.11" euUllll',Y .lHat S.) stell! would. wurk ullilorl1JJ'y 101' Indian as wet! lIB 11011-
Indian lactuCles; <Iud it would a!lm ilU;l;;~ "hat Jlew eoncerllS, wnether In-d.,lau 
ur otl.1enHSU, SllOUld seek s\lch a liceHse. 'i'hat Will at least give l10vernnleut 
tae information as to what is going Oll; and on;.:e they have t!le informatlOu, 
lioverumeHt could then dec:de and deterwin~ what kiml of forelgll capital is bad 
~d iu what lUanner. Is it, for example,' a disadvuutage t~at somebvdy OWlllio 

t~n shares in one J lIdian company" Is that R stflt~ at which you wish to 
lllterv~lle :' 

Tuell, Sir, if uoYermnent de1ilJe-aml 1 aSISUl'e tile House it will be Ull. 
extrelllllly llill1elllt <lUU dellcate Pl'OposltlOlI to llmi;.e tills. ddllutiou-the COlJui-
tlon" uutler wInch tile,)" leei that lllulall ecollollJ,Y UlJU InlllulJ Illterests ui'e 
gtlllUU1Clj l!ellalised 01' are geullJt1dy at a ulsau vallLage, tlie11 auu tnen WOll\.! 
tney "ilOU,U lllLervene. In o"her words, llOl'mal1y they should leave matter,; 
free a" l'll as l'osslI.Jle. GoVerlUUellt woulu HUl ull1y l.J.i\e iuformatlOll but theu 
liOveIlllllt;;i1t· wuuhl 1m \'c tile prJul'ity WIth regaru to mechillery purchase, anu. 
wit.h regllJ.'d to localization of the illtlustry. They would have Uudel' the .c..xchange 
Control .Bill the right to give or not to give exchanges and Government should.' . 
determine whe11 these tillngs should be done with a high hand and normally 

_ 1 trust Goverllwent will leave the industrial enterprise free. First things must 
OODle first. At the present momeut the Government hlj,ve no in:f.ormation, nor 
.has t.he .H.~sel'V'e Hank of India any information as to how much foreign invest-
ment there is ill this countr~'. They are still collecting this lliformation. I am 
'WJr1 much dilappointed that neither Government nor the Reserve Bank of India.. 
have in this matter fu:ltilled the public expectation of their obligations. Hut 
if the kind oi suggest:on that 1 am making is adopted, Government at least will . 
have full information, and 1 do not want_this Government to act blindly or in .1 
spirit. of alurlll or ill a wild spirit or in accQrdance with 'any slogan. They ought 
to act ill all intelligent and proper manner. 

Then, Sir, I have been quoted by my Honourable friend. It is true that 
I ·have fought foreign, political aud economic domination of this country aU my 
life awl r have suffered. I have suffer~d for it il good deal in my own private 
intere8ts, Lut when I was fighting this, I was fighting t'::te privileged position 
of the foreigner in this country. I lelt humiliated that the Indian in his own 
country did not get facilities aod pr:vileges, which the British was able to enjoy. 
That was the fight. Today the position is different. If my friends do not find 
me in that thundering and venomous mooel that T used to adopt in this House. 
the explanation is clear: We have a Government of our own; we have here 
(on the treasury bench) people whom we call lour leaders in whose guidance, we 
have our full trust. Therefore. Sir, today I do not want .t,h's Government to act 

. blindly and in a hlJn'y. I want them to consider the situution, take into' consi-
deration the new international status of India .. take thetrositi~n of friendship 
which we are seeking w:th people flbroad. This if; not a co~(lition in which I 
would like India to immedifltely adopt restrictive legislation or reFltrictive admi-
nistration rules. I would like India to study the prohK>m and only to intervene 
as and when they th:nk there i~ d9.11ger. My fl'ifmd ;;poke of the" Sovid. The 
diff,erence is this, i~ the. Soviet position: It w~s the Government of the country 
whIch w~s '~Ilrgalmng Wlth (l.()v~rnmpnt and pTlvate finp~ abro~d. Here it is our 
own capItalists who are tumblmg over one another to reach an ea"lier and an 
a<l\,;l.ntageom; :l,gJ'pementfor them~plveFl, not alwayc: m:ndfnl of what is happening • 
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Win dUll't this Clu\'el'lIIuent consider the fact that .lnd:a is behind e\'en in ordinary 
ind~stry. 'Iv e hHn~ not got pins,' uet:dieo.,follntain pells, etc.-the Government 
doubtleoii wiii cumplete the list of things wqich we were short of. \Ve want all 
these things. These are not very secret ol'highl,Y technical jobs, and if we have 
to ,get foreign capital goods and foreign personnei it should be done througQ a 
Board in a controlled and regulated manner S0 that the progress may be there· 
alld yet most of the evils which are eompluint'd of wOllld Hot be there. 

JIr. Ohairman: The Honourable Member's time is up. . 
lIr. J[anu Subedar: I will wind up. What I say is that a situation is now 

reached in which this matter· wants clos(, t,xHJnination. \Ve haye not still got 
the Plarinihg Advisory Committee's report. I doubt very much whether, they' 
have been able to'go into this questioll. but GoYerilment ought to appoint II com· 
mittee immediately to cOllsidel: all a·spects of this problem and then and then 
alone Gonmllnellt should taky some action on this matter. 

lIIr. Geoffrey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): 'Before I proceed to discuss, 
the merits of the Resolntioll whi(,h is before thp. HOllse 1 \HHIld like to say on 
behalf of myself aud my colleagues that We much appreciate the extremel-y 
gehial mannef in which ?lIr. l:;ri Prakasa proposed the Rpsolution this morning: 
,and the restruined fashion in which it has been treated by subsequent speakers. 

,\ ltesolution of this kind is obviously uf illlme.:iiate anu very cOllt;iderable-
COllecrIl to non-Indian trading interests in this eountr.y of which We of the 
European Group are the representatives in this House. It raises issues of far' 
reaching importance,issues that affect us now in the presen~ and that will affect· 
us \dth increasing seriousness in the future. \Ve fully recognize that India, in a 
position of llear sovereignty and inclependp.nce. has every right to determine tlir! ' 
terms and condit:ons upon which she will seek foreign, aid in the development 
of her own resourecs. We fully recognize that she has every right to frame: 
,her industrial policy along the linef; indicated in the Resolution of my Honourable-
meoo, Mr. Sri Prakasa. We l'e:dize nlso that India is passing through a period 
of great changes, and that we, no more than any other sections of the popu1ation~ 
can expect to escape some of the consequences of those changes, I would also 
add that we are glad that these changes are taking place, for, whatever may be· 
thought or has been thought all other sides of the House, we have always been 
quite sincere in our desire that political power should pass into Indian hands 
at as early a stage as possible. amI we realize that political power-Swaraj-is not 
really effective and full unless it earries with it a measure of economic 8wara; 
and' self-determination. What. however, We ask is' this: Whenever Britisl~' 
Commercial interests are iuvolved, or their record in the past and in the present 
is being judged, or the futllre u!;eflllness of the British community to India's 
development is being assessed. we ask that our interests "hould receive a. fair 
hearing; and I will say that having regard to rndia'!,; well-developed senSe of 
realism, and its sense of ju!"tice, we are confident that we will receive a fair 
hearing and that as a result of that fair hearin~ we will reC'eive fair and equitable 
treatment in the India of the fllt,lire. You. Sir. have said on other oCCasiOIlf; 
that we llsk for no privileges, and I repeat tha£. It will be within your recollec-
tion that a few weeks ago t.he Leader of the House made It journey to Calcutta. 
in spite of his many preoccupations. for t.he opening session of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce. Vole "'ere greatly heartened by his preFlence there. 
and I am sure that he would realize from the warmth of the welcome t'iat he 
rece;ved from an audienee of Revpral hundl'Po British busineFlsmen that the greet-
ing they gave him and the occm;ion which t.hev asken him to participate in. wa" 
more than a f(lrmal courtesv to the npw Head of the Govprnment. T t.hink I 
can Rnfelv Fmv it. WRR a l'Pcof1niti on hv h()th ('ommnniti"s or It n'pw l'pl"tion<llriTl. 
a rehltionshin which d'fFers funNament.nllv f"om the oH onf'. bllt wl,i('h ofl'eI'S. 
WP. h" .... ~ flT1-l h"'l",,,p. !;('.ono f"r tl-.t> p<::"nhli<llu"""t oj' fl f,.";t.f,,l 'l,,(l l-."""", j'"t,"l'P 
based on mutual trust. se1f-r~flpect and an inf,erchange of ~odg and services 88'" 
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_Letweell lmUUL1:; awl tlnwws l'etlideUT; ill this LUlIlItl',Y. (,,),] th'u l'arL vi lha 
lioIlOUl'uhle l:'undlt J awanUl' Lal l\etlru 1 tiunK 1 may say that nis prtlsence on 
that OCCat;WIl, when lJ.e addre:::sed the AssoclUted Ghambers of COllilllerce, was 
jn recognition that Bf,itisli business is in fact integrated into Indian economy in a-
Vtlry b¥""UUU ana exuep~.i.olllu wa'y. 1 flU t III ll:lct Its roots art: uetlp III the 

.historical past. I both fleaI'd [Iud read his speech. I read it and I also wrote 
about it. 1 think also, tiir, t~l:lt it was a J'ccognitioll that Brit-ish business stili 
has H role to piay iu the lile of the comullmity. Ont!. might, indeed 1 did, 
disagree with some of his ecouom:c theor!es. but lIIueh else t.IIat he l-'nid was a. 
positive message ot encouragen).ent. Now, ~il', \\'}l<It sort of ~nes"age of 
encouragement does the resolution, which is now before the House. offer British 
and hther non-Indian enterprise: Yesterday in the House we heard the Honour-

. ablt;\ the mover of the resolution supporlimg a matr_monial causes hill with 
lucid'ity , restraint and above ull with clarity. He told us I. thi~k th~t he hud 

··had the Bill at various periods before the House for somethmg hke mne years. 
While 1 am not going to say that he ought to have taken n sim.lar period of time 
)n the preparation of thi!'1 resolution., 1 ~o feel ~hat if he had . ~i~en it. more h~ 
would have left us with a good deal of clearer Jdea 'of what Ins mtentIOns-are. 
-If you look at the resolution, Sir, the first paragraph is I think unexceptional: 

"Whereas India is on the threshold of a big programme 0.£ industrialisation;. etc. " 
It is inescapable. 

"Indian industrialists are planning a large-scale e:cpansion of existing industries and 
-eGntemplat.ing new industrial ventures;" 
~hat is true. 

"Foreign financiers and industrialists have acquired whol~ or parOtial rontrol of tha 
~apital and management of such undertakings : 
. therefore, this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take exe-
·cutive, administrative and other meas1Jl'e8 effectively to check anil, if pOBsible, prevent any-

·.alien hold on Indian economy in the shape of rontrol of Indian industry, etc. .• 0 ." 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, who I am glad to note has forsaken 
what he himse:f called a venomous anci thunderous type of oratory -po:nted out 
-with alacrity that Section 111 or Section 121 of the Government of India. Aci 
.()f course ran rigJt across the intentions ot this l'esolut:on. But leaving that 
aside, and it is an issue on which we will be invited in due course to express 

:an opinion, I have seriously tried to underf;tand what is the intention of this 
-resomtion as now framed. I can only -proceed by enquiring against whom are 
--these measures that are proposed here primarily to be ta!ten? 

ProI. •• G. ltaDp (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-Uuhammadan Rural): 
:Against some of your allies in India! 

Jrr. GeotfreJ W. i'yIoD: May be. They may be my allies and may be yours in 
.. due course I But it Reems to mE' that they are directed against the Ind'an 
'industrinlist himself who might thl'oug'3 tl deed of partnership enter into an 
unholy alliance. What conclusions are we allowed to draw? 

Mr ••••• 10Ihi: Do not trust them I 
Kr. GeoIreJ W.· Tyson: There are only two con~lusions in the mover's mind. 

The first i~ that ?ither the. In~ian industr:alist who is p~anning this big pro-
gramme of mdustnal ex-panslon IS a fool who has to be protected against himself, 
or s~condly, that the Ind!an industrialist if; in some way less patriotic than other 
IndIans. ann that he is -prenaTed to Racrifice the true ;nterests of hh~ c"1Jntrv to 

-some immedi!l'te motives of personal gain. - I along with my friend, Mr. Joshi 
and others relect both tholle inferences. We both know the Inrtian industrialist 
much too well to bplipve that he ongbt to be -protecterl a!!ainsthis own fo'l:v. 

8hrl KohNl x.l SaJraena (Lucknow Di~8ion: Non-Muhammadan B~: 
"Good company r .. ' ~'~M 
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, ~. ~eoflrey W. Tyson: Also having had a pretty intimate acquaintance 

with him for a. long period of years, particularly dUrIng the war years,' the Indian 
industrialist is a practisal patriot, whose patriotism is in no way inferior to any 
other section of the community. If it is accepted .that he is a practical patriotic. 
I suggest that the resolution as it stands does him and his i:l!tentions a gooll 
deal less than justice. The plain fact is that a resolution of this kind, as 
?4r. Manu Subedar has pointed out, and drafted in the way as it is, will retard 
. and restrict and stultify Indian industrial development and not in 

3 r.1L fact enc()urage it. The House is perfectly entitled to adopt a resolu-
tion of this kind.rbe country is fully entitled to implement it as its industrial 
policy. But the consequences qf it will be that India's industry will not pro-
greSR in the way all would wish to see it progress and you will merely have cut 
01 your nose to spite your face. 

[A.t this stage Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan) 
resumed the Chair.] 
Foreign 'aid is impossible except upon some terms, and the resolution as it stands 
would seem to me to rule out most of the kinds of terms on which India will be 
able to import the goods and services she requires. I therefore suggest, Sir, that. 
the House rejects. if not t,he sentimentf', at least the wording of the resolution. 
whilst maintaining in some form or another its spirit. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan (North-West Frontier Province: Gen:ral): It-
would look presumptuous for an ordinary citizen of India like mysel1 to talk 011. 
su"h a highly technical subject. IBut everybody else in the House ~as spoken, 
and I feel that· I should also speak on this resolution from an ordmary con-
sumer's point of view. . 

'Ihis is by far the most interesting resolution that has come before ~i8 
House It is beautifully and cleverly clad in kh!Mri and patriotic fervour. It 
has a colour of nationalism and a suggestion of noble ideas. It is interesting to 
see su(.h ingenious camouflage. Having been a big game hunter in my young 
days. I am delighted and amazed at the subtlety of stalking. For let us 
consider what this resolution says in plain language, which Mr. Tyson wanted 
to know, and I shouted to him that I would tell him. It says that the Govern-
ment is to pass a law and order that only Indian capitalists are to be allowed 
to rob the Indian people. The American and English robbers should not be 
allowed to share in the loot in the name of Mother India and patriotism. Sir, 
it is Hot a resolution condemning exploitation but only exploitation by foreigners. 
The resolution goes on the assumption that robbery can be stopped by giving 
official monopoly to local thieves. There is no harm in using the capital of 
any country in 'tihe world to serve India provided the money is utilised for 
the benefit of India: provided a way can be found to assure that India is not 
robbed. ~he problems' before our country are tremendous: food, health, roads, 
sohools, factories, cattle-breeding, dams, cloth mills-are all decades behind the 
world, •.• 

Shri Sri Prakaaa.: And Pathans also! 
Khan Abdul Gh&Di Khan: No. We are ahead of the world I 
.. _ . and we have to fight malaria and inertia and poverty, under nourish-

ment and communalism among 400 million people. That meaDS a tremendous 
effort. In a wo,.ld that worships only one God-money-a tremendous effort cannot 
be made without 8 tremendous amount of money. With money you can do 
anything today and without money you can do nolJJ.ing except make poems. 
Today money can buy labour and ability as well as fidelity and brain. 

Shrt. Sri Pr&kasa: But not a seat here I 
Khan Abdul Gha.nl lD1aJi: Oh, yes. The more money is utilised for tbf 

benefit of India, the better. The more horses you have the quicker yOU! 
. journ.ey, but do no~ let any of them-hreak your neck-Indian or foreign. A 
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Kathiawur horse, Sir, if you leb him buck and throw you will break your neck 
as surely aE; an English thor~ugh-bread. The point is, Sir, do not let him 
th.!·ow you-Indian or English. 

My proposal is t{) allow a reasonable margin of profit and invite ali the 
money in the world to come and serve India-to come and build India. Wha.t 
does it mattH if the donkey that carries the load for India is brown or white, 
,as long as it does the work On the assigned amount of grass. 

Sir, money has no nationality and unfortunately for the Muslim League, 
no religion either. Even the snobbish American money has no colour bar. A 
Southerner in America would not allow the negro to share the same carriage or 
cinema with him but he lets his wife run a drug store for his benefit and allows 
thdusands oi white girls to work and sweat to produce the cigarettes for a negro 
t(l,sllloka or tooth paste that keeps his teeth white. 

T-o refuse the services of foreign capital would be to go on foot and refuse 
to ride a horse because it had a foreign name. On behalf of the national 
capitalists the patriotic capitalists the only POlnt. that is always exhibited is 
t.be.t the profits will go to Indians and not to foreigners. All right. What 
happens to those profits that go to Indians? They are turned into more 
profits aIfe! used in turn to produce still more profits. Where is the gain to 
Indiai' Just because the tiger has gro\\:n an extra claw is not a message of 
prol)perity for the people. If Ghani Khan and Balkrshna Sl1arma are robbed, 
what dues it matter who has the money in his pocket-Mr. Lallubh'li or Mr. 
Hirtzel? If it pays to serve India I know Mr. Hirtzel would invest hi~ money 
as ~auily as Lallubhai and if it does not where on earth could you find a man 
:who invested in projects that promised a loss. 

b'~ the" sensible thing would be to invite all the capital in the world but 
blake it ~gree to terms that are fair and kind to India. We must use every drop 
'of. euerav tt; lift India to the peak of the mOUlltain. Money is energy. Suppose 
for c: ~inute 'thai; one agreed with my dear friend Mr. Lallubhai, it would be 
'eqll!valem to ag:reeing that only brown cats can catch mice. Sir, in my 
language there is a proverb: which means "Let m;y beloved be cured with 
allV dllctor's medicine". The important thing is the cure and not the name of 
th~ doctor. It does not matter if it is Lallubhai or Hirtzel: The important 
thilln is the growth and development of India, not the prosperity of Ahmedabad 
or tIle City of London. That is why, Sir, I oppose this motion, in spite of 
its patriotic tinge and Swadeshi camouflage. Control the capacity for profitl, of 
all money Indian as well as foreign and open wide the door and let the gold, 
which meam. energy and genius, of every country serve India. Invent a 
hamcss t{) control the horses and use them all to carry the load. This is more 
true, espE'cially if your own horse is not strong enough to carry all of it. The 
ess~ntial point is control of profits, not control of investments. The motion 
and its supporters have tried to muffie that issue and I have looked at it as an 
Indian and as a consumer and therefore I have to oppose it. 

:ac. KaDiben]tara (Nominated Non-Official): 'Sir, I certainly did not 
intond to speak on this resolution because I did not think myself competent 
enough to speak on a resolution of this nature. Very little remains to be said 
after the speech of the last speaker. It is very heartening fi9 see that One 
member Bitting on the opposite benches has the courage of his conviction to 
oppose a resolution of this typ~, a resolution which has been sponsored by one 
of his own colleagues, 

India is certiainly on the threshold of great changes. Nowhere in the world 
has such 9. situation arisen, where a. foreign power liquidateaitself. But let me 
~n you t.hat the foreign power in India. is not liquidating itself because of her 
kemendous love for this country: she is doing so under the preaaure of cha.nging 
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world cOIJditions. lBritain is compelled to quit this country. She is not qUltt~ 
as it result,of our struggle; ~he is quitting as a result of the entirely changed 
economy now existing between Britain and India. 

Today, Sir, we know that England is a debtor country to this country to the 
extent of 1,609 crores. So let us no more talk -of imperialism which is thus 
dead. After ali, profitable foreign investment is the basis of imperialism. 
Today we are not only politically free, but our country ha's a golden opportunity 
given to her· to make herself economically independent. I certainly stand for 
industrialisation of this. country. But, Su, let us realise the serious implica-
tions of industrialisation on the basis of its present feudal socio-economic 
structure of soeiety where there is absolutely no home market; no iuternal 
market, means a contracting market. Industrialisatio11 on the basis of the 
present economy with the best of intentions cannot lead to any other economy but 
fascist e{'onomy. Industrialisations on a large scale is not possible so long as 
we do not put money in the hands of the peasantry, which is today crushed 
under indebtedness, and landlordism. There must be the purchflsing power of 
the mhsses. We are not in a position to think of industrialisation on the 
basis of England and America. Mr. G. D. Birla himself when he visited 
Americ.! stated that !;uch 111<ISS industrialisation is not suited to Indian condi-
tions. What "tlid he tnf'uu? Did he mean that the starving and naked millions 
of Indians are sufficiently clothed, sufficiently fed and their needs all satisfied? 
Why, should large bcale industrialisation of our country not be possible? It 
iii not possible for the simple reason that our industrialists are dreaming in 
terms of elJ.pturing foreign markets without creating internal market. They 
are ·thinking of following in the footsteps of Japan. They have made no secret 
of their iutentions either. They want to hold Japan as their ideal. 

1 was rather surprised when l\Ir. Lallubhai gave 'the example of Soviet 
Russia. Soviet Russia has industrialisation on a large scale but the industrie. 
are not owned or controlled there by Lallubhai & Co's. It was rightly pointed 
out by the last speaker, that ir-vestment is not a bad thing in itself whereso-
ever from it may come. Let us remember, Sir, that these are not the days of 
e:lo:treme nationalism where we can exclude in:ternatlOnal trade. The world has 
contracted through the atom bomb. We. cannot therefore think in those terms 
today: IlIdustrialisatlOll -of the country must be for the benefit of the people. 
The sooner we realize that industrialisation on the basis of private enterprise 
in our pre8ent day economy cannot lead to the ever-growing internal market, 
the Letter for us. Even though the Congress may not openly say that they 
huve adopted the Tata-Birla plan, the implication of this resolution will only 
meaJl that. I am of the opinion that all investments, foreign or Indian, should 
bclohg to the Stute, and that industries should be run bv the State. Immediate 
relief should be given to the peasantry in the form of wiping out their indebted-
ness and freeing them from landlordism to guarantee industrialisation. This 
resolution cannot create a home market and we cannot think in terms of captur-
ing foreign markets. Even today we see a. struggle going on between one 
indllstriaJialist and another for getting higher quota. for exports of cloth, when in 
India cloth is rationed, and we do not get sufficient cloth. Leave alone ration-
ing; th~ people have no money to buy even the rationed cloth. It is not proper 
on th ~ eve of framing our constitution that, you congressmen think in terms of 
the people; you-who are committed to lead this country, to a new era. where 
the people will be prosperous? Let us not think any more in terms of running 
the State for the people, let the state be run by the people. Let the people 
(lome into their own. Let the future constitution be such whereby the relation 
between the land and the peasant will be absolutely different. This is a golden 
Ol)portunity given to you. This is the time which no oountry can ever get. Do 
not lose thiR chance that you have got. Let the constitution be 80 framed 
whereby economic freedom to the masses will be guaranteed. This sort of racial 
prejudice i~ not going to lead us any further. As I said once before I Wf>uld repeal 
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that thd world is getting smaller and we are interdependent. These ar~ the days 
of science. I am not one of those who believe in the philosophy of Takli or the 
cha.,kha. I certainly stand by industrialisation, but industrialisation in a way 
which would help the common man of this coun~ry. Mere Indianisation of 
industry is certainly not the re;medy to help the people. Just as Indianisatiou 
of the ip.dustries is not the remedy, mere Indianisl1.tion of the offices also will 
not free the people economically. That is why, Sir, I say that this opportwlity 
should not be lost. Let us be bold enough to come forward to reconstruct jhe 
entire social economio structure of our society and free the peasantry, and free 
the workiul:, man. Let us free the common man from slavery, bondage, poverty. 
disellse and death from which he is suffering. This is the main problem before 
\lB. Ther." is no other problem. The problem before us is the poverty, sWva-
,tiOD and death of the common man. Once that is tackled, all other problems. 
",ill ba solved. And that can be taokled by taking a bold step, a very courageous 
ltep, by changing the entire system of society. Liquidation of landlbrdism, 
and liquidatior. of indebtedness of the peasantry; are the immediate task. Wt} 
can thu:; put more money into the hands of the debt relieved peasantry, 8() 

that our iL.dustrialisation may be far greater than American industrialisation. 
II!dia call stand that industrialisation when we have ever-absorbing home 
market. We can absorb more and more goods in our own ,country. We cann()t 
haVIl large scale industries only on the basis of foreign markets. 

Sir, I am no economist; I am no business person. I am speaking from the 
commonsense point of view in the interest of the common man, and t hop>: 
Members in this House will accept what I have stated. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the resolution as it is printed on the agenda paper appears to me 
to be very vague. It is not easily intelligible. In fact I had an idea of 
giving an amendment to this resolution, but considering all the 'circumstances 
of the case I refrained from giving any amendment to this resolution. In 
additlr>u to . this vagueness I, have a few more difficulties in actually accepting 
the resolution. In the first instance, the word 'foreigner' is not well under-
stood in this resolution. Repeatedly in our enactments, Indian States are-
always taken as foreigners. We are debarred by the 'Aets of 1920, and 1985, to 
pass any legislation on the Indian States, so that sometimes when we talk of 
foreigners we include the Indian States and at other times we exclude them. 
In this particular Bill I do not know what the intention of my Honourable-
friend is-whether the Indian States should be considered as foreigners or 1lOli. 
In f~t, as far as British India is concerned, the Indian States are greater rivals 
to us thall all the foreigners who come from European countries. In the' first 
piaca It',ost of our big industrialists put 'their plant in the Indian States and not 
in British India, in order to escape income-tax, No foreigner will make an 
attempt to put his plant in some of the country outside India, in an Indian 
Stak which most of the Indian industrialists are doing. I can quote a number 
of examples when some of our illustrious industrialists put their plant at the 
very E,nd of an Indian State so that they can easily transfer all their goods 
from the Indian State to British India, and at the same time evade income-tax 
by putting the plant there. This is not 'the way of industrialisation of the 
eO'lot.ry, but that is the method of cheating. This point, therefore, ought to 
be cleared whether 'foreigners' in this particular Bill do or do not include the 
Indian States. And if they do, I would like, to ask whether the Indian States 
wpre consulted before we pass any legislation in connection with this. Although 
the staf-es of 'l'ravancore and Cochin will be benefitted, but people of l'atiaf& 
and Kf..[..hmir will be prosecuted presumably by their own magistracy. ~ That is 
t,be second difficulty which I have in this particular resolution. 

My third difficulty is that my friend, Seth Lallubhai was. suffering under 
great misgivings when he considered that money can creat-e indus~ries such 
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carital ,dOlie can create indutitries. lJapltal is a very' loose word, so also 
money. Nobody has yet successfully defined what. money is except in a very, 
abstruse lauguage. You don't fleed any money in order to do any work. Look 
at Utlrmany. They carried on a war for six years without having any money 
Dr credit in any country and without goods. in big undertakings money plays 
no part whatsoever. What is money~ By printing notes of one ihousand or 
ten thousand rupees-whatever you like, you create money by this method. 
Money is a great delusion if you consider ~hat industries are created by money; 

of the capitalists who b;r putting a few printed currency notes which my Honour-
able friend the Fj,nance Member can print as many as he likes in a few hours' 
time, you are mistaken. Industry is flourshing on account of the work done 
by our wurkmen. That! is the first thing. If the workman are not there, the 
notes alone calillot produce any industry. The next point which 1 would like 
t? emphasize, before I discuss other points, is this. You cannot create any 
indust~ at this stage of your development unless you get your machinery ~om 
foreiglle"a, t:xperts from foreigners and also the assistance of the foreign Uni-
versiti~,s to train our own men. You have to depend upon the gtlnorisity of 
foreign countries to sell you the machinery, to lend you the experts you want 
lind also to train your men in the foreign Universities. It is not wise to anta-
goni"e thos-:! people on whose money you depend at the present stage. If you 
do, they will say-you go away from our counery. We won't give you the 
machinery and the experts, and we won't educate your men in our Universities. 
So this is lJOt the way of dealing with this problem. I do not like the spirit 
behind this REsolution. It is absolutely impossible at the present stage to 
create anJ industries on a big 'Kaie without the machinery from foreign 
counk,es. wit.hout foreign experts and without the assistance of the foreign 
technical institutions. 

'Ih} next thing I would mention is that during the last few years we have 
ereatfiil a number of panels to discuss various things. I must admit a mistake 
I made. In 1944, I ~'as under the impression that as lioon as the war is over, 
most of these war industries created on account of emergency will ilisappear on 
account of the large import of foreign goods at cheaper prices. In the yt:ar 
1945, we noticed very clearly that that would not be the case. 1Iost of the 
foreign couutries are in a worsE' position then ourselves and that we have to 
develop our own industries. These plans were made mostly by capitalists and 
the interests of the country and especially of the copsumers were neglected. 
The economists were not represented and even if they were they were mere 
tools ill tho hands of the capitalists for whom they piped the tune. All 
those who were responsible for the· production of the gOQds were not consulted 
and they were not included in any of the panels and I am sure we will have 
to revise most of the reports of these panels in order to bring them into line 
with our ideas. I happened to be the chairman of one of the panels and there 
I laid very great stress on this fact. One of the things that WIlS ignored and 
which it is very important to remember is that you must establish. an intimate 
relation between the Universities and the industries. I studied this problem 
as far 118 Germany was concerned as far back as 1906, before t·he 1st World 
War and I found that the rise and progress of the Gerr.lan industries was due 
to the intimate relations that existed there between the Universities and the 
indur.trids. III England, the industrialists considered the inventions to be their 
preserve anu they kept. it 11 secret and therefore no improvement in their posi-
tion took place In Germany the case was reverse. Every industry associates 
Professors of the Universities to advise them. The Professor is an adviser to 
\hat parlicular indU!;try and he ~E't!'l his fee. WheT'E'vP" Rnv nrohlem nrises, it 
is sent to) the professor, who gives it to the students and the 
students obtain their degree of P.R.D. by doing research work in the subjecfl 
~ntrusted to them. Thus regular intimate relation is establiRhed between 
the Universities and tb~ indusf.ries bv means of which progress is made 
rapidly and both the Universities Bnd the industrieR are benefitted. Vniversitiel 
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do not deal only wit.h abstruse problems which have no practical v~lue. M,Olt 
of their laboratories deal with problems which h~ve immediate application .. 
Whell 1 was studyrng in German University 1 was sent by .Professor bimon io 
study a. particular pl'Oblem and though 1 was a foreigner ttley made no distinc-
tion. 'l'h~ stuuentb are l'eguiany beut to study ttle problems there. The 
students apply their mind to the problems and whoever solves them get an 
employment immediately ill that 1act{)ry. 1 remember one problem was given 
to nle. 1 did not solve 1t. It was a quet:;tivn of six locks wIth one master key 
aud six sets of locks with one master key. It is really a q uestlOn of 36 locks 
anu oue master key. The master keys of thp. groups did not fit each other. 
'l'he problem was what should be the combinat.ion in order to have one mastier 
key. It is not an abstruse but a 'practical problem and a fnend of mine who 
solved it got an employment immediately in the lock factory. This is a very 
importanu thing which should be attended to-the intimate relation between the 
Universities and the industries. 

The next point to which I want to draw attention is this. Weare all in 
,favour of the development of industries. There are no two opinions about it. The 
Fiscal COlllmission bas recommended it and our legislature has au~tted it. It 
it; our cun1irmed economic policy that we ought to have protection of our 
industries but we are not in favour of protecting the big capitalists, of making 
the rich man richer at the expense of the poor worker. A hundred rupee share 
sells in the market for Rs. 3,000. The other day I was attending a conference 
and I put a simple question to one of the representatives of Dalmia. How 
is it that with Dalmia Rs. 100 becomes Rs. 3.000 and with Government it 
remai1J'i lOo. What is the magic by which Rs. 100 of Dalmia becomes 3,000. 
Take the Railways. My friend Dr .• John Matthal, has not been able to make 
the railway shares go up to Rs. 3,000 from 100. His 800 crores remained 8,000 .. 
I can giVe you a number of examples. An industry is,tarted with a capital of one 
lakh and they have a reserve of 40 lakhs. What does all this mean. It means 
that the workmen have got to work in order to give a dividend of 3 per cent. and 
when it has expanded to 3,000, the workmen will have to work all the more 
in order t ... give a dividend of 3 per p.ent. on 3.000 not on ]00. It is not £air 
to our workmen to ask them to work in this way. 

I do )Jot want to go on with the other arguments as time is short. We have 
been conr;idering the question of the development of one industry after another. 
But in eacL of these problems if you study them clearly there is only one point 
bef(,re them and that is the interest of the capitalists and that they should 
continue to draw the same profits after the war as they had been drawing during 
the year. That is the whole object of their economy. 

There is just one thing more which I would like to say. We ought to 
establish some kind of planned economy. Government appointed a Committee 
about two yeart; ago aIJ.d I was also a member of it. but !he industrialists did 
Mt lik2 th~t it should continue and it was dissolved or allowed to remain hl-
active. Bllt it is very important that we should have a planned economy. If 
you have half a dozen industries by this method you cannot make India rieh 
anrl self-sufficient. There must be' a planned economy by which everybociy 
should b'l benefitted. Attention was drawn to the case of the af5I"iculturilt 
labour~r., ann also to the food problem. All this shows that there must be a 
planner! economy for the development of this country. Without this planned 
econLlm~·. which is realJy for .the benefit of everybody, it is absolutely impossible 
for us to reacb higher stages of prosperity. 

1 WaS rather amazed when a capitalist Honourable Member of this House 
quoted the example of Soviet Hussia in support of his theory. I thought tha.I; 
here WP.S tile devil quoting scripture. They are the last people who will help 
us beMUS') their ideology is just reverse to ours. 1 was, therefore, very much 
anlused by thi>; llarticullJr example. • 
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I will now confine my remarks to the planned economy. It is said that 

Government must give protection but the protection will be only for a short 
perioel. Therefore, every industry must s~nd on its own legs and every 
indw,try DlUSt be in a position to compete with other countries. If you give 
them arti:l:icial legs, they will break down after some time; they cannot con-
tiuue foJ' ever. Hut if you have a planned economy by means of which every, 
industry is developed, then :they will be able to compete with world industries. 
This pJannel economy will not be for the benefit of those persons oIi1y who pu~ 
in some currency notes in order to start an industry, but it will be for· t.he 
benefit or those poor workmen who are chiefly responsible for the production 
and development of those industries. I would like to put it this way. Govern-
mel!t can provide money in the same manner as they have been providing 
money during the war time and as every other country did. The same method 
can be adopted to provide the money for the development of industries on 
IJlannod economy. We should not develop, an industry, here and an industry 
there, but proceed with the whole, industrialisation in a planned manner. 
Soroe industrialist may come to seme Honourable Member and say. that his 
iro.dllstJ'Y need!; protection. The Honourable Member may take interest in him 
awl as he has power in his hands he may help him. Hut that is a short term 
need and cannot go on. Your biggest enemies at the present moment are the 
cOllilllllnil't6 and if you do not go in in a proper manner for the planned 
economy, then they are bound to come into power Rnd you will not be able to 
stop thell1 

JIr. K. C. Keogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural).: Sir, the 
HOllsP- I am afraid, may lose sight of the basic terms of this Resolution being 
carried away by Professorial profundity, Trade Union fervour and Pathan 
hUITLOUT. 1 would like t..J try, therefore, to bring the House bacle to the 
Hesolution itself. The principal object, as I read the Resolution, not that I 
am enamcured of the wording of it, is to prevent any alien hold on Indian 
economy in the shape of control of Indian industry,-such control, as may be 
possible to be assumed through capital and management of industrial undertak-
ings. Now, if you strip Resolution of some amount 9f verbiage, it reduces 
itself to this particular proposition, and I should like to know from Honourable 
Members who have adversely criticised the Resolution sq far, including my 
Honourable friend Mr. Tyson, as to whether they can justly take exception ~o a 
demsha of this character. 

I did not intend to participate in this discussion, but I was tempted to 
get up to saJ" a few words particularly because reference was made by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar to the Advisory Planning Board w,th which 
I had the privilege of being associated. It is a great pity that although the report 
of this Board has been officially published, printed copies are not yet available 
to the public or even to the Members of this House due, I understand, to some 
difficult.Y in the printing press. Now, it is not a very exhaustive report that we 
have submitted to Government. We were not, indeej. expected to make an 
exhaustive inquiry into the vast field of planning, hut in the course of our 
brief report we touched upon this aspect of the question. namely, the control 
of foreLp capital and management of Indian industrial concerns. 

Now, Sir, when we consider this Resolution. we have, first of all. to deter-
mine as to whether financial help from outside tl:e country is needed for the 
purpose; of our industrial development. On this we have a very authoritative 
opinion, namely, that of the various industrial pr,nels that were set up by thE' 
Government t{) consider the case of individual industries in connection witl' 
their planning programme. Now, these industr!al panels on various industrie' 
came to th,~ unanimous conclusion that the capital that would be needed for 
the d£:wloprnent of these industries would be srnply found in this country 
itself. HRving regard to that authoritative itaternent. can anyone say in this 
House that we must necessarily ask for foreign capital for the purpoSf:l.. of aiding 
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us in buildiTJ~ up our industries? We, had also to consider the special ease of 
certain industries where. for instance, their very foundation would depend 
upon certall. conditions which foreign countries may be in a position to dictate. 
Now, 0·1 this subject the lBoard came to the followiug conclusion. I am ~aking 
the liberty of quoting a very small paragraph from the report. 

"In the case of highly specialised industries, it may be necessary, where such & course is 
found unavoidable in the national interest, to acquiesce in an Agreement of Management 
which would leave the control of the management in foreign hands for a limited period. In 
such a case, if participation in capital is made a necessary condition of association, there 
would be no objection to .it provided that effective control is retained in Indian hands. It 
should, however, be a condition of the Agreement that Indian personuel would be trained for 
all grades of the industry so that on the termination of the agreement Indian personnel could -
take over the entire management including the Technical Direction of the Company. Govern-
m~nt Ihould also exercise a general supervision over such Agreements." 
S.~bjects to this, the Board came unanimously to the conclusion that there 
'\1)uld be no justification for us t{) allow foreign capital t{) be brought III tor the 
pUrpose of development of our industries, and that foreign management also 
has no reason to be allowed in connection with the management of any Indian 
industry. Sir, it will be seen that in our report, just as much in this Resolu-
t.ion, stress is r~ghtly laid upon control. Do we or do we not lose control over 
our industries by either allowing participation of foreign capital, or by a.llow-
iug foreign element to participate in the management of industry. That is 
the essential test. I am not prepared to say that I would go to ~he extent that; 
this Resolution expects us to go in completely banning foreign capital and 
ioreign management. I subscribe to the view that the Planning Board have 
unanimously expressed on this subject and I would ask the House not to adopt 
this Resolution in the form in which it stands, for the reason that it is of a 
rather sweeping character r and for another very valid reason and that is that 
the action which we are asking the Government t{) take would be unconstitu-
tional having regard to the restrictive conditions that we find in the present 
constitution of the country, however much we may deplore it. 1 would, there-
fore request my Honoura.ble friend not to press this Resolution to a Division. 
He has done a very useful service by raising an interesting point for discussion 
and various aspects of the matter have been gone into. I dare say that on 
behalf of Government it would be pOBRible to give some sort of assurance that 
the basic demand of thiR Resolution would -be borne in mind when the" come 
to consider, particularly, the Planning Board recommendations and while they 
declare their policy in regard to the future planning of industries in this country, 
If we can obtain a s~'npathetic assurance from the Government on this parti-
cular point, I think my Honourable friend will have done a real service to the 
country by raising this debate. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari (Member for Industries I;l.nd Sup-
plies): Sir, I am very glad to summarise tbe whole debate in this way, there 
is hardly allY difference of opinion. The obj-ect with which this Resolution has 
been moved has been st.ateu very clearly by the last Speaker. As to that 
object. nobod:v appears tn have disagreed so far as the speakers have spoken. 
Even the Honourable Member who sooke from the EnrOl)ean Group aecepte. 
the 'object without any mf'ntal1eservation as far AS I could judge. India should 
he free to control her economil's as mnch at; she is to cont,rol her politics and 
in this all of us are agreed, Of COUl"f\e thel·e is a further object. Our idea is 
that we should achieve happiness as a result of these n-eedomfl. Nobody 
seems to have anv difference of opinion ori that subiect. "Now, Sir, the parti-
cular form in which the Resolution has been brought before us makes it diffi-
cult for the Government t{) Accept it The form has been Rnalysed by various 
speakers and I need not take up the time of the Rouse in doing it over agaiI'. 
The form ill too sweepin!! and while the objective is accepted the manner in 
which the object is sought to'be achieved. vis.·, by a total ban cannot be aocept., 
ed. as has been ve~ fully explained by Mr. Ma-Du Subedar -and Mr. NeOgy. 
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Tfhe position today is not exactly what it was & few years ago. Once upon a 
time it was enough for a petty chieftain to present an elephant or a couple of 
horseB as a tok6n of allegiance to the over-lord, but today the extraction of the 
tribute of an elephant or a couple of horses will not do at all. Elephants and 
horses are not as important today as rifles and &mmunitions. In the same 
manner, once upon a time, capital was considered so important and it was in 
fact what controlled the industry, but today the position is quite different. It 
is not only the question of the Finance Member printing Notes as was face-
tiously expressed by Dr: Ziauddin Ahmad. It is not that 
I am referring to. I am referring to this. What is most 
important today m industry is the technical skill, the know-
how and the secrets of the processes in the more important and effective 
industries. In regard to consumer goods, the position is quite different. We 
must not mi. .... up what applies to production of bicycles or chocolates with what 
we are really having in mind in this Resolution. ]n regard to machinery for 
the production of consumer goods or of more or less common machinery, there 
is no great point involved and India can stand on her own legs. There is no 
need to go about with a hat for capital or for anything else. There are certain 
industries which are very different in character from what I have just tried to 
describe. There many secret processes are involved and high technical manage-
ment is involved and previous knowledge and· experience are involved. In these 
matters, the question is different. It is not merely a sweeping prohibition thai! 
can meet the situation. 

Then, again, it is not also a slogan or a formula that can, solve the situa-
tion. It is e&sy enough -to say, we shall pay for what technical skill is avail-
able, we shall pay for the secret processes, but we will not take capital. Pay-
ment depends upon agreement on both sides, and it is not always, possible to 
close the bargain on a unilateral slogan. Therefore, it is not an easy problem. 
We are not dealing only with such matters, 88, Bay, the production of cloth. 
There is no need for anybody to go and borrow technical skill or pay for thafl 
purpose. In fact, there is no need to go abroad for help in the management o~ 
such industries. There a.re other industries which India must now organise 
and in those cases, we cannot ride on mere slogan. We hav€ to ride on some-
thing much more pract.ica.I.That is why, Ht.range 3S it may seem, thE' note 
sounded today by 1fr. Manu Subedar and l\Ir. Neogy appeared to be very diff.er· 
ent from the notes whi<;h they had been sounding on former occasions. We 
are in a different epoch altogether and we are having 1l. different programme 
altogether before us. What we have to do in the present situation is different 
from what we were used to passing or accepting on previous occasions. 

This question is before the Government. As was pointed Qut by Mr. Neogy 
the Planning Advisory Board has furnished its report after exam~g the broad 
outline of the problem involved and that report is before the Government. As 
Mr. Neogy said it has been published in the press, but printed copies are not yet 
available. I would ask Honourable Members to read the report fully and care-
~lly. Important passages were read out just now by Mr. Neogy. The position 
IS clearly explained there and Government has to consider the policy that they 
have finally to accept. The present Resolution will not carry us far in that 
respect except merely acceptance of the obj'ective which everybody has already 
~cepted. Once upon a time as was pointed out by a Member we ,were spend-
lDg long hours in talking about indianisation. It would be absurd now to 
~aste the time of the House speaking on indianisation of Government. In 
mdustry also I think the position is very much the same. If we spend our time 
merely on producing a formula as to how much percentage of capital should be 
allowed for outsiders and how much we should bavt.'. it would be B waste of 
time and energy. I submit the position ill' far more complex t,han merely a per-
i3ent~e question. The real object is to retain cont·ral and to be able to pro-
duce good" material. The real object is the acquisition of that help which is 
necesBary in order to build up these new industries. The matter w81l1.de8~ 
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with in a question which I answered recently. Unfortunately the question hour 
is so utilised that importa.nt questions are left behind and we spend all the time 
in putting supplementary questions on relating small matters. That question 
was not reached. It is now there in the printed answer. I have already sa.id 
in that answer that this Advisory Planning Board has dealt with this matter 
and their advice is before Government. It is under the anxious consideration 
of Government and the Government will frame its policy in an efiectivp and 
.practical way: 

I may also warn the House that it is not eHSY nor is it very useful if we do 
it at all, simply weaving a few words together ill au attractive manner and put 
that forward as policy. Generally the formulation of a policy would be quite 
unopjectionable but in application all the difficulty arises. Government are 
thetefore considering not merely the form of words in which to announce their 
poli~ but they are actually considering what is to be done in cases 
of . one kind and what is to be done in cases of another 
kind. It is this that has to be decided; and I may assure the House that Gov-
ernment will do everything that is possible to achieve the object which is the 
unanimous desire of the House, that India should be master of herself in indus-
try as well as in politics. Now, expressions were used->-I thjnk more from 
habit than deliberately-about the sympathetic attit·ude of Govetnment. It. 
is absurd to use the word 'sympathetic' in this matter. This Government is 
of the people and they are the trustees in this particular matter for all that is 
to be done for the country and mere sympafuy is Dot what is to be expected 
of them. We are all partners in one business and it is the anxiety and the 
concern of the House as well as the people outside. It is a case of identity of 
interests; and therefore I deprecate the use of language applicable tc old 
conditions of bureaucracy. , 

As I said before, Honourable Members have referred to very important 
matters and there is nothing more for me to say except this that this question 
had been taken up some time ago, even before this Government took charge. 
Sir Ardeshir Dalal had taken up the matter very earnestly in 1945 and Gov-
ernment had proposed to reduee this problem to a question of percentage oJ 
Clapital There were long discussions with His Majesty's Government but they 

. were not able to conclude Rny agreement in that atmosphere of constitutional 
difficulties. But today the constitut.ional difficulty is vanishing into thip air; 
it is no longer a question of anti-discrimination clauses being removed; they 
have removed themselves. The whole situation has altered and even the 
British group does not worry to revive their memories about the commercial 
safeguards in the Government of India Act. These safeguards, as was warned 
even at the time they were enunciated, cannot protect anybody. The Euro-
pean group will have to be protected more by mutual arrangement than by any 
statutory safeguards. At the present moment let Honourable Members not 
bother about constitutional difficulties; they are going to be removed as a result 

of the changes that are coming ahout in thE' political condition of 
,. P. M:. Indin. The only difficulty is really that of production. India 

today is most anxious about her production; evp.ry one from top 
to bottom is most anxious about the difficulties of production, of food, cloth 
and every other thing. Every kind of a.rticle that we require is in short supply 
and we are anxious to produce them soon. All the difficultiel; that Honourable 
Members constantly lefer to in the matter of distribution, like corruption and 
black markets. arise out of short production that we are now stuck in. We 
have to get m.t of that., and in order to get that situation &reated we want the 
help of the whole world. This is not the time for making a rigid formula of any 
kind. While we must be very guarded and warv to see that our doors and 
windows are properly shut and opened, this is not the time when we can ta.JJr 
the langu~e of narrow nationalism;' Unfortunately while' the object· of the 
Resolution is ver~' -good, it repeats the old language of isolationism which iF; • 
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not very good. That is why we have not been able to accept the Resolution 
as such. Otherwise we could have easily accepted it when the objective was 
common and when we all understood one another quite easily. Therefore I 
request the' Honourable Mover not to pres~ it to a vote. The object being 
accepted, Government are going to consider the whole positi?n and I have no 
doubt they will arrive at wise decisions. On the assurance given I request tne 
Mover to withdraw the Resolution. • 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Sir, the Honourable Supply Member has made my task 
easy. I have no desire to reply to the debate at length, though it is always 
easier to reply after hearing some speeches than it is to initiate a de~ate. I 
should have been happier if the Honourable Member could have given an 
assurance to this Rouse that he intended, before the session was over, to· 
enunciate the policy of Government and bring forward an official Resolution 
before the House along the lines of this Resolution. I am sorry that the langu-
age of my Resolution has been castigated by friends from all sides. I do not 
claim to be a master of a language that is not my own; but so far as I have 
been able to examine the Resolution from start to finish more 'than once, I do 
not find any grammatical mistake in it nor do I find even any mistake in punc£u-
ation. Still it seems to me that the language is not regarded as very happy. It 
is some comfort that the sentiments expressed in that language are regarded 
as unexceptionable. I am glad that my Honourable friends of the European 
group have also accepted the principle of the Resolution, and I am happy that 
Mr. Manu Subedar has taken a stand which we would not have ordinarily been 
expected from him sometime earlier. It. is something in favour of Government 
that Mr. Manu Subedar also should have shed off his venom. Sir, I am glad 
to be assured by Mr. Neogy that he is labouring hard as Chairman of soma 
committe6. 

Kr. ][.C. Ifeogy: That committee is functus officio; it has already reported. 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: I am glad that ~fr. Ne<;>gy has reported, and I hope that 
his report is along the lines of my resolution and tha.t it will not be thrown into 
the waste-paper basket as so many reporta of ours are done at the police sta-' 
tions. In any case I am glad that Government as it is constituted today feel 
at one with the rest of the House as they should; and I will, if I mav, abide 
hy the wishes of my Honourable friend the Supply M,ember and oblige' hiin bJi 
asking for leave of the House to withdraw the Resolution. 

The Resolution was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION RE. PROGRAMME OF CROP INSURANCE. 

Sri If. lfarayanamurUli (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the Resalution which I have the privilege of moving runs as follows: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view of the heavy 
1018 constantly lIuffered by_ the agri('ultllri~t8 cf this country, and in view of the fact t.hat 
agriculture is the prime occupation of the peopl .. of this country, the Government thoald 
adopt an effective programme of crop insurance." 

. . My Resolution is a simple and straightforward one and, if I may say sO, 
It 18 a non-party matter on which I am sure every section of this Rouse will' 
agree to support me. In fact we. are all .here. on the basic assurance given to. 
OUr countrymen that the economIC amehoratJOn of the peasants will be the 
first and foremost concern of this legislature, Ilnd in that respect I do not think 
there is much difference' of opinion between one party and another. I there-
fore, expect every section of this House to accord its wholehearted and unstintell 
support to lhis simple and straight proposition. - - -, 
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In bringing this Resolution I do not stand here as an economist or as an 
insurance expert with any definite or ready-made plan of insurance to be imme-
diately ushered into being. My idea is only to draw the attention of the Central 
Government and the Provincial Governments of today which are almost entirely 
national in character, in outlook, and in their programmes, that the economic 
amelioration of the Indian peasant should be one of the first and foremost in 
their programmes. In this post-war period when we hear of so PJ,any post-war 
plans for the immediate industrialization of the country, for the nationalisation 
of all public utility concerns, and things like that, and it is a pity, there is not even 
a single programme which does directly touch the basic economic conditions of 
the Indian peasant. I am not unaware of the fact that the Agriculture and 

Food 'Departments of the Government of India are under the control of our 
own illustrious countrymen and leader-Dr. Rajendra Prasad-who has got his 
own programme of agri(;ul~ural development which will very soon be brought 
into being. But no programme of agricultural development or progress will 
really touch the Indian peasant in the village unless and until the individual 
basic economic condition of the peasant is ameliorated, because, in the first 
]>lace, the first thing which directly touches him and which is most important 
for him is a prop_er, reasonable ap.d adequate return for the agricultural produce 
which he produces. The second thing is a minimum guarantee of return for 
-his hard and honest and, if I may say so, honourable sweat shed right through 
the year. It is the latter thing that is being attempted to be covered by the 
proposition which I am now bringing forward. 

It is wrong to think that simply because the agriculturist is P!"oducing some-
thing or other that he is satisfied and contented with the return that he gets. 
Poverty, squalor, ignorance, and disease of the Indian peasant is too well 
known. and it is not necessary for me to expatiate on that aspect of the sub-
ject. We want the Indian peasant to grow more food and not to raise com-
mercial crops which actually yield him more cash. If he is today producing 
-more food crop it is at a sacrifice. So unless we assure him 8 reasonable and 

• adequate price for the crop which he produces and also unless we assure him 
-that even under extraordinary circumstances, and eXtraordinary vicissitudes 
like fa.mine, floods, pestilence, and things like that, he will get a reasonable 
return, we will be failing in our duty to the India.n peasant. These famines, 
floods, windstorms, cyclones, and things like that are not of rare occurrence. 
"Every year we hear of stich vicissitudes in one province or another. I will 
give only one or two instances: In the year 1944, United .Provinces was the 
victim of very heavy rains and ravaging showers of hailstorms which destroyed 
not only the standing crops but also bundles cut and stacked for thrashing. 
·The flood water reached a level unknown before affecting a total area of 4,767 
sq. miles, allowing 28,000 houses to collapse a.nd affecting about 11,22,000 
personl'! in two difltricts alone. During 1946, over 120 villages with a popula-
·tion of about 300.000 were affected by floods-considered to be the biggest 
1!ince 1931-according to reports from Nowgong, in Assam. Under such 
circumstances what is· our duty? Should we leave the people t.() their own 
fate and to the mercy of missionary organisations to distribute some doles ·and 
Tender some relief, or should the Government go to their aid and do everything 
to rehabilitate the economic condition of such people. I know there are our 
Provincial Governments which give revenue remissions, but that cannot tQuc!l 
1lven the fringe of the problem, and therefore a scientific and methodical system 
·of insurance should be evolved against such upheavals. As I have said already 
J am not an e<."Onomist or an insurance expert. I have no ready made scheme 
·or formula. It is for the Government to employ its experts and formulate a 
scheme on agricultqral insurance and introduce it to the extent to which it is 
·possible. It may be of some satisfaction to some people to know that in more 
advanced western countries schemes of agricultural insurance· are alrpady in 
existenoe. For instance, in the United States of America., which, 81! in the 
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case of every other progressive movement, is perhaps one of the first countries 
to take up progressive schemes of this nature, as far back as 1916-17 there was 
an Insurance Company which took up the work of insuring against such untoward 
events ior every acre of the. country cultivated by t.he agriculturists. By the 
year 1928 thel~e were two or three companies which took up such work, but aU 
of them were not successful to the extent to which they should have been suc-
cessful, because the St·ate did not directlJ: take it up on a aountrywide basis_ 
But by about the year 1938 we are told that an Act entitled Agricultural Adjust-
ments Act., "'hich was otherwise known as Federal Crop Insurance Act, was 
passed and we are' told that it is in operation in some parts and to some extent 
today. There are other countries like Belgium which have followed the same 
example and the:\' followed the practice of collecting premia and meeting the 
claims in kind, in the form of wheat for inst.ance. In our own country in a 
small State like Dewas Junior we are told that there is some forn1 of insurance 
in vogue in certain areas. All these have got to be examined and my purpose 
is only to draw the attention of the Central Government as well as the Provin-
cial Government.s to immediately take up this question, and do something whioh 
will rehabilitate the Indian agrioulturist and make him feel that after all he is 
not a forsaken son of God, but there is his own National Government both in 
the Centre as well as in the Provinces to look after him even in case of sucb 
untoward disaster to his crop. With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 

1Ir. Deputy President: Resolution I!loved: 
"Thi. Assembly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that in view of the heavy 

1011 constantly Buffered by the'igricnlturistl of this country, and in yiew of the fact that 
agriculture is the prime occupation of the people of this country, the Government 8hould' 
adopt an effective programme of crop insurance." 

8eth Govind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. With the growth of time and civilization,. 
Sir, the concept of social security has acquired a very wide meaning. The recent 
declarations of the United Natiqns with respect to their various peace aims 
have given a new emphasis and a new meaning to social security. One of the-
advocates of this movement, Sir William Beveri~ge, in one of his-recent reports-
has thus defined this concept:. 
• "Organisation of social insurance mould be treated &8 one part only of a comprehen8iv~ 
policy of socisl progress. Social insuranl"e fully developed may provide, income security it 
i. an attack IIpon want. But. want. is one only of the five giant. ~n the road of reconstruc-
tion and in Borne ways the easie8~ to attack. The others are disease, ignorance, squalor 
and idleneslI." 

The growth o'f social insurance has coined another slogan and that is "national 
minimum". Sir; with respect to this slogan. Sir William Beveridge, whom 
I have just quoted, says: 

"The Natiopal minimum involves that. the citizen of " democracy should he guaranteed 
alof right enough food to maintain him in health. He should be assured of .. minimum 
It,andard of shelter, clothing and fuel. He ahoold hE' given full and equal opportunities of 
education. He should have leisure and facilities of enjo;ing it. 'He should be secured 
against the risk of unemployment, ill-health and old aj!6. Above all, the presenc<!! of 
children should not be allowed t.o bring misery for the psrent8, deprivation for the children 
and poverty for all." 

Now, Sir. in India we find that alJ the giants spoken of by Sir William Br& 
present. Therefore, the need of social insurance has become 
all the more necessary in this country. Sir, the crop insurance is a part of the 
scheme of social insurance and the most imporlant part. because 90 per cent. 
of our population directly or indirectly is dependent upon agriculture. Sir, 
in this country, we' find ana",rishty and ati",rishty: that is less rain and 
more rain. and that also not on rare occasions but frequently_ There is very 
little land in this country which is inigated and in the land which is not irri-
gated ana",rishty spons the crops. Then there is not less havoc ot alivrishty --
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also. Besides these two, as the Honourable the mover has said, there is hail 
storm, there is frost, there is rust, there are insects: and all of them playa 
great part in the annual harvests, both the khaTif and the Tabi. 

In spite of such high prices of agricultural produce, there are places in this 
country where the population is as poor as it was before the war. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Even 
worse! , 

Seth Govind Das: Even worse, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga says, 
1 shall 9ive example of m~- own district J ubbulpore. The House will be sur-
,prised 14 learn that since the year 19:36 that district had not a single good crop. 
In the last 21 years, we are huving bad- crops. Under these circumstances, no 

.. economic' planning in this country can become successful without crop insur-
ance. The idea of crop insurance is welcomed by many eminent persons of 
this country. Sir P. C. Ray once said: 

"As the study of weather and the development of meteorology as a science have helped 
'DIen to judge the vagaries of the monsoon to a certain extent agricultural insurance can be 
put on Borne sort of scientific footing." 

MI.'. N. R. Sarkar said: 
"Agricultural insurance should be undertaken by an organisation of the mut~list or 

-cooperative form with Government help." 
And as the Honourable the mover said, in other countries also there is crop 
insurance. He gave .example of America. We know that in America agricul-
ture is on a very sound scientific footing, and still, Sir there is crop insurance 
in America. For a year or so they abondoned this scheme but they found that 
the~ were mistaken and they have again gone back to it. In Belgium also 
there is crop insurance. In India too, in a small small State, Dewas Junior, 
there is crop insurance. But small. States like Dewas Junior cannot success-
fully go on with such a risky scheme and therefore, Sir, I want that crop insur-
ance should be on an all-India basis. The Soheme should be all plied both to 
more fertile and less fertile land. I admit, Sir, that fertile a.nd irrigated lande 
like that of the Punjab, do not require crop insurance to that extent, though 
crops fail even in those areas. They will be put to a little expence also if crop 
insurance is made compulsory, but for the other areas of this country, I think 
fertile areas like that of the Punjab should themselves come forward and say' 
that thev will suffer alike for their brethren. So, Sir, I sav that it should be 
both in 'fertile and less fertile areas, and then, Sir, it sho~ld be made, in my 
humble opinion, compulsory. We know that motor insurance to some extent 
has been made compulsory and if we make crop insurance compulsory we will 
find that very little will have t{) be paid by farmers and much benefit would 
be derived from it. 

The scheme will have to be worked out in detail, but as I am the humble 
-author of this resolution, and I have given a little thought to it, I should like 
to place before the House some cardinal points which should be borne in mind 
when this scheme is formulated. Those points I should like to read so tha. 
I may not miss them: 

(1) The scheme should be simple, clear and straightforward from the point 
of view of those who will administer it, those who will pay for it and those who 
will benefit by it. (2) The scheme mus'ti stick to certain well defined ob-
jectives and~ should not be very ambitious from the very beginning. (3) The 
scheme should be financially sound and economic in working. (4) The scheme 
must minimise litJgation and disputes. (5) The scheme must suit to the pecu-
liarities of Indian conditions. (6) The scheme should be flexible, leaving sufti-
cient scope for subsequent alterations and extensions. (7) The scheme should 
proVide for a well organised publicity department. (8) The l>rinciple involved 
in the scheme is to help small cultivators to begin with and therefore in the 
first instance, the scheme may provide for the exeiu&1on of big fanns. ('I) 'Dhe 
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scheme should be made compulsory as far as possible for the people for whom 
iii is meant. 

As conditions are at present such a scheme cannot be made and executed 
only by provincial governments. I therefore urge upon the Central Govern-
ment to take this matter into their hands, invite opinions from different pro-
vinces and see what can be done in this respect on an all India basis. I entirely 
agree with the Honourable Mr. Rajagopalachariar that the Government has 
changed and the times have changed. We here are not in opposition. We are a 
part and parcel of the same Government and whatever we say here is only to 
request them and to draw their attention to certain matters. I hope this resolu-
tion which is non-controversial will be accepted by the Government and some-
thing tangible will be done in this respect. Sir, I support the resolution. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I wish to support this resolution. It is high time 
that action on the lines suggested here is taken. I agree with my Honourable 
friend Mr. Govind Das that it should be undertaken as an all India responsi-
bility. Thanks to this war and the consequent food shortage, the nation has 
'come to realise what a key function Qur peasants have been performing all these 
years in producing all the food that the nation ?.leeded and placing it at their dis-
posal at, such scales of prices as were being dictated to them by the consumers 
'of this country. How is it that India is suddenly face to face with this food 
-shortage. According to several of the agricultural economists who have contri-
buted their valuable articles to this very useful book "Developing Viliiige India" 
published by t,he Department of Agriculture, it is clear that because of the 
failure of the Government, not only of provincial but also Central, to discharge 
their duties towards our peasants this food shortage has come about. 1£ only 
our provincial governments as \yell as our Central Government had realised 
their duty to put down the ravages caused by these pests-I need not enumerate 
the various kinds of pests-and also by floods, cyclones, drought and various 
other natural calamities, there would not have been this trouble. But the 
Governments were content to leave the poor peasants to their own wits end and 
shift for themselves and produce how best they possibly could all the food :that· 
the people needed and therefore today the peasants have 'found themselves in-
capable of coping up with all these natural and artificial calamities and we are 
in consequence faced with this food shortage. 

One of the reasons why this crop insur~nce plan should be instituted is to 
'Create the necessary '~anctions to force the provincial as well as the Central 
Governments to attend to all their duties in regard to agriculturists in order 
to minimise the risks involved in crop insurance. Once crop insurance is insti-
tuted, not as a sort of private concern but as a national and governmental con-
cern, Government will come face to face with the almost calamitous risks thai! 
they would be undertaking to overcome in this country as well as the colossal 
finimcial riliks that they will be running in order to assure .the peasants a rea-
sonable return for all the trouble that they take in carrying on their productive 
activities in this country . 

. Sir we have nearly 300 million people in this conntry who are employed in 
agrlCulture. Even if we estimate the per capita income at Rs. 100 for this 
population, it comes to this, that we will be assuring to them through this crop 
Insurance 3,000 crores of rupees worth of income every year. That is nearly 
one third of the total estimated expenditure of the Bombay plan for ten years. 
E~ery year the Government will be undertaking this risk, they will be assuring 
thIS much of income to our peasants. Will it be possible for the Governmeni! 
to do. it at all? I maintain that it should be possible and it wQ.uld be possible 
a.!so, if every Government were to take upon itself not only the inoidental finan-
CIal ri~ .involved~ in this undertioldng but also the discliarge of those ancilliary 
or a'llxilhary duties tha.t they have to perfonn in order to 88Sure reaaonabie, 
decent and stable ooDditiMtB of life to our peasanis. 
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lt is true that meteorolog~- has made Y€ry great progress. Even then 

cyclones and floods and eYell drought do not give us any chance of estimating 
jiheir possible devastation and therefore large tracts of country are liable to be 
damaged with their standing crops, causing any amount of . harm and loss to 
millions of our people. Lo;;,; of human life a~ well as cattle is being suffered 
every year in some part of the country or other because of these natural cala-
mities. In addition to this there is the loss sustained as a result of the pests. 
It is estimated by several authors and one of them I quote here, that in regard 
to one area, the North-West India, the yield of valuable orchards was estimated 
to have been reduced by 50 per cent. and in SOme cases by as much as 90 per 
cen.. Also orchard owners in Sind are cutting off their citrus trees, because or 
the white fly pest. Weeyils destroy about. 3! million tons of grain every year, 
valued at about 80 crores of rupees and in quantity enough to feed about 15 
million persons for one year. All this has to be stopped. It can be stopped in 
an earnest and effective manner only when crop insurnnce is undertaken by 
the Government. Could crop insurance be undertaken by Goyernment at all? 
In times past it would haye apI eured as a sort of revolutionary proposal' if 
Government were asked t() undertake cron insurance. Things have changed 
and are changing. Only recently Government has published their Prices Com-
mittee Report, which has suggested that Govenmlent could insure our peasants 
against the ravages caused b~- price fluctuations. Therefore it is only another-
step forward for the Government to undertake crop insurance also. 

I know all sorts of administrative difficulties could easily be conjured up-
and I am afraid the department.s of Food and Agriculture have been busy only 
in regard to these difficult.ies. There are bound to be difficulties and I say 
that you can always trust t.he 1. C. S. officers to think of any number of them. 
But I wish to assure the Honourable Member as well as his 1. C. S. assistants 
that these administrative difficulties have got to be faced and overcome. They 
can be overcome. They might say that our peasants are ignorant and that it 
would not be possible either to collect the premiums from them or to distribute-
later on compensation for the losses sustained by them. I may assure them that 
our peasants are coming to be organised and there will be an additional induce-
ment for them to .. organise themselves even· better in every village, if you were 
to develop crop inillurance. 

Secondly, Sir, if you' were to expect high officers to work in co-operation 
,with the peasants' organisations-the special organisations brought into 

existence in order to work this crop insurance scheme,-it will be possible to 
insure our peasants against any kind of, zulum or corruption from administrative 
officers. 

Coming to the question of the sharing of responsibilities as between different 
parties in this insurance SCLt>llltl I wish to say that the whOle burden of ma.in-
taining th;s insurance should not be placed upon the shoulders of our peasant .. 
alone. My Honourable friend, Seth Govind Das was thinking that the rich 
peasants or those possessing fertile lands would not need this insurance to thl" 
same extent. I cannot agree with him. The Punjab farmer, the Bengal farmer 
as well as the Andbra farmers. who are fortunate enough to enjoy an excellent 
irrigation system, need this crop insurance as much as the farmers of Bijapur. _ 
or Rayalaseema, or Orissa, or even Rajputana and other arid areas, because if 
the land is fertile and the crops raised costly, the risks also are correspondingly 
greater. Therefore they will also need the protection of this crop insurance 
as much as the peasants of the poorer areas-. 

Then, Sir, the Provincial Governments also shQuld undertake their responsi-
bility in final1cing this. Just as in the case of the unemployment insurance 
scheme, the health insurance schpme. the fa.mily inAUl'anCe scheme and VRrlOllS 
other things that you find in England-the State comes in ~ as one of the 
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turee tlontributol'J' partners~so also, in regard to this crop insurauce loLe l)ro: 
vincia! (J-overnruems as well as the Central uovernment should come into it. 
and make their proper contribution. How much this is to be has to be decided 
later on. Whether it -is 'to be one-third or half of the total contribution to be 
made towards this fund has to be decided later on. But the general principl.~ 
'must be accepted that ~he Governrnents also' should undertake their financial 
responsibility. It is not IVnovel suggestion that I am making. In fact there 
used' to be a. practice in our own country tor well over forty years to prov:de 
lts. 1* Cl'ores from the general revenues of the Central Government towards 
famine relief and insura.nce scheme. That contribution used. to be made. In 
lOI9, as is usual" with the British Government, in a light-hearted manner they 
.dismissed that contribution. Therefore since the inauguration of the Montford 
scheme this was stopped. But I may tell the House that before the Central 
·Government came to make that contribution, between 1880 and 1900, from th0 
days of Lonl Lytton's Viceroyalty a few taxes were levied on the masses of 
'-Our own pe&sants in order to raise this Rs. Ii Cl'ores and even more. Why do 
1 say more? Because in those days the Provincial Governments and thl'; 
·Centrc:l Government were spending Rs. 6! crores on famine relief in different 
parts of the country. Therefore, Rs. 8 crores they used to raise by speciaf 
taxation from our own peasants in order to finance that inSllff\l1Ce scheme. But 
unfortunately those tl}-xeS' were being collected and are being collected I daresay 
even now, but tClat particular contribution towards famine relief and insuranee 
has been stopped. This is h9W our peasants hn ve been cheated. It is their 
deserts. 'rherefore I suggest that the Central Government alsu should under-
take its responsibility in paying a't l~st 25 per cent. of the cost of this scheme. 
It can be made to work, and it will be made to work. And it is bound to have 
ver.v salutary effects upon our own peasantry. The moment their lands come 
to be insured and their crops come to be insure9-, they have an insurance of a 
otable income because they are insured against the v:~issitudes of seasons all([ 
also against fluctuations in prices. Once they have an assurance of a stable 
income then they will bave an inducement to raise their own general level <)f 
-efficiency to send their ohildren to agricultural schools and colleges, get them 
·educated and find it profitable, because eclucn.ted farmers make mnchmore 
t'fficiellt farmers; and to that' extent the premiums that they have to pa.' in 
future towards this crop insurance could also be reduced. 

Ilr. DeputY Presldea.\: The Honourable Member has got two minutes more. 
Prof .•. G. B.aDga: They will also be abl~ to fight-these pests. I therefore 

iiuggest that the Government should not shelve this matter any longer. 011-
tbe other hand tlev should take it up earnestl, and give their best possible 
-consideration t-o it 'and place before the coun~J'~' 'nt an ea'rl!' date a fc'asiblf. 
practicable and effective scheme of crop insurance. 

The HODOUl'&ble Dr. Rajendra Pruad (Member for Food and Agriculture); 
I IJ1Uflt say at once that I have my fullest sympathy with the object which th" • 
. mover of this resolution has in view. T think 11m",,' something nhout the 
condit.ion of 0111' pensantl'!', and T know too with wh'lt great difficn1t~' they a>;.' 
able t.o carrv on in t.hese hard times. It would therefore be a matter of the' 
greatest ple~sUl'e to me if T cOllld do somet.hing lo ameliorate their conditio'l 
and to improve their life. The resolution, af:: it has been m0vNl, wants tho 
Government to inst'tllte a system of CI'OP insurance. 1 think the peasant need;; 
immrance against two kinds of risks: there is alwavs n chance of what )le pro-

_. rlilces being sold at a price which is not profitable to him. and thf're i~ th(' 
further riflk of his lahour not being rewarded with a crop at all 01' with fI short 
crop. Ro fm' fl" insurance against f.11ling T>r'~es is C'oncer'"le'n T take it tl'flt, 
that is not covered bv this resolution. Rpf'entlv we h:we hail a ('ommittfe '() 
go into that <111estion 'of f;tabilisfltion of Tlrices fI~rl the rPTlo'rt of thnt com111 itt"" 
is unGer considerfltion at· the present moment. tt'he othe.r question '"of ill"",.il1~ 
flg'1l1n!!t C'fllRmit-iE's. nff'ect.ing thf' crop i~ refll1v n Yfry itiffiC'lllt ,111le<:tiol1 T fnlh-
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reall~e the importance of instituting such insurWlce. ]Jut 'when 1 take into 
oOllE;ideratlOn the dlfficulties which are not the creatlon 01 either 1. C. ~. or ot 
those of us who have now to work with' them but wlnch are inherent in thtl 
problem itself, I confess that it is not easy to fiud a solution. Take for example 
the various kinds of risks which the cultivator runs in hi~ everyday life of culti-
vating his land. There is the risk of too much rain or of too little raill; ther~' 
is the risk of hailstorm; there is the risk of cyclo11e8. there is the risk of floods;. 
there is the risk of pests; there is the risk of locusts. (An H,onotLrable Mem-
ber: "And there are rats"). These are the risks to which the crop itself is ex-
posed. There is the future risk of the cattle on which the cultivation depends., 
corping under some sort of epidemic, and we know there have been years wh~ 
cattle have died like flies and also when our crops have failed not because of 
anything which the cultivator had done but because of something over which 
he had no control. Any soheme of insurance therefore in a country like India 
will really be an insurance against whether. It will really amount to nothing 
less than a gamble in rains. If it, is possible to gamble in rains and if a scheme 
can be developed which can insure against that kind of gamble I for one would 
not object to accepting that scheme. The difficulties which the peasants has. 
to face are no doubt there, but it is not always possible to find a solution for 
all difficulties. It has been said that it may not be possible for the Provincial 
Governments to undertake a big scheme like this Alia t.hnt. t1e Government of 
India should undertake it. If it is not possible for the Provincial Governments. 
T sometimes venture to think that it ma~7 not 1)(' posf;ible eyen for the Govern-
ment, of India to undertake it. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: All together. That used to be the old scheme. 
The Honourable Dr. Rajendra Prasad: I would just indicate some of the-

difficulties which we shall have to face in giving practical application to a 
Resolution like this. Now. what is it exactly that we want to insure? Is it the 
crop t·hat has to be insured? That is to say. if the crop does not come up to a 
part'cular standard, the insured person has to be given compensation for that? 

Prof. N. G. Rauga: That is rigM. 
The Honourable Dr. Rajendra Prasad: Or is it the investment which the 

peasant makes in the cultivation tl).at has to be insured? That is to say. if the 
amount that has been spent on cultivation is not recovered by the produce, is 
the loss t.o be made 'good? or is it again the profit which he expects that has to 
be insured? The difficulty that we have to face in this country is this. Most 
of our cultivators do not produ.ce what they produce for sale. What they pro-
duce they produce for ~heir own consumption and it is only a portion of what 
the produce that is sold. That makes a world of difference between the system 
of agriculture that we have in this country and the system of agriculture that 
they havt3 in a country like the Unit.ed States of America. There agriculture 
is a kind of industry. Here it is a sort of o~upation. Here men must culti-
vate, because they must cultivate for the sake of their daily liveli100d. It is 
not a sort of investment or a business proposition. They cultiva.te because they 
cannot do without it. That may be a reason all the more for insuriqg against 
risk but that makes the difficulty of insurance all the greater. If you look into 
the Cletail" of any insurance scheme, vou have to find the money which has 
to be pniCl hv way of compensation. Now who is going to pAy that? As hll.S 
been said, 80 per cent. or 8S some spea.ker pointed ou~, 90 per cent. of Our people 
are engaged in (mltivation or are (\ependent on cultivation. Now. if 911 these 
90 per cent. of the people have to be insured, who is going to pay the premium? 
It IF; the cll'Hv~t.()r who hAS ~o fin(\ +hp monev w'l,ich wnJ he flaid hv wav of 

- premium and which in case of loss will nave to be repaid fu lohe cultivafur" If 
the Government of 'India take up the responsibility, it only means realisin~ from 
the cultivator in some way or other somf'thin!!" which thl3 Govemment of India 
may have t.o repay to him in time of dif6.culty: We MnnM have the burden 
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thrown on another party. There is no other party. (An Honourable Member: 
7'Consumers "). But the eonsumers can only bear a par.t. They cannot bear the, 
whole burden. They can only bear in proportion to their strength and that 
will be only to. to 20 per cent. and the rest will have to be borne by the cultivator. 

Now, let us see what kind of cultivators we have got. The average ho.ding 
of our people is very small-a few acres. In some provinces it is 2 acres. In 
Northern Bihar it is only 2 to 2! acres. In other provinces it may be ten acres. 
The average for the whole country may not be more than. 10 acres. On a 
holding of that kind, where, is the premium to come from? It assumes that the 
cultivator is in a position to save something. Insurance is some sort of com-
pulsory saving. Is the cultivator today ill a posifoll t{) save anything out of 
what he produces c' My own feeling is that ~J the vast majority of cases the 
peasant is not in a position to save anything either for the rainy day or for any-
thing else (An Honourable Member: "Why should not the Government- of 
India pay the premium ?") 

Prof. lIf. G. Banga: The whole of India is not affected by cyclone simul-
taneously. 

The Honourable Dr. Rajendra Prasad: Seth Govind Das said that the 
,J ubbulpore area has been suffering from drought for the last 21 years. I do 
not know what scheme' of insurance will succeec1 in an area like that. As a 
matter of fact, in this country, t.here is Rlways a shortage of rain. There is 
always failure of crop. It is more or less chronic. There is no full crop in 
any year. That is the position. If the premium has. to be found by the culti .. 
vator, the position becomes very difficult. 

I was looking into some literature about America. I find that the ('uHivator 
there has to contribute anything about . 5 bushels to 4 bushels per Hcre as his 
premium. That comes to a maximum of something like 2 or 3 maunds and 
about a minimum of half a maund pel' acre. I do not know how many of our 
cultivators could contribute that amount as a premium for insurance. The 
rent usually payable by the cultivator is not as much as that in many cases. 
In some cases it is much less than that. So this would be an additional burden 
on the cultivator which he will have to pay from year to year and from which 
he will derive benefit only occasionally. It is true that they will all pool- their 
own resources and the misery whim it comes will be distributed over all and 
for that very reason it may not be as easily acceptable to the cultivator as is 
supposed. I can say this with regard to life insurance. Even life ;nsurance 
where the risk is much more easily calculable has not become as popular in 
this country as in other countries. The risk with regard to sgr1culture is much 
less calculable, it is much more difficult to calculate and T do not know how tar 
it will be possible to draw up a scheme of insurance. . 

As I have said, I have the fullest sympathy with the object of this Resolu-
tion. I am prepared to examine this in detail. I thought I must place before 
the House the difficulties which I have felt about .accepting the Resolution 
as it is worded. I trust that the l~embers will go ipto the details of this subject 
with the care and attention it deserves and give us any suggestions whieh would 
help IUS in the consideration of this prohlem. 

It is not necessary in a Resolution like this to appoint a committee because 
a committee cannot do anything unless it has got the necessary data. In this 
case We have not got the necessary data. We have not even the data which 
will give us the information with regard to the crop yield. The crop yield over 
a series of years will be required for determining what the premium can he ill 
the case of insurance and it will have to be Clifferent for different ,areas, different 
crops and different kinds f)f land and. I should imagine, even with regard to 
different kinds of cultivators.' ~o. in the first instance, we have !!ot to make 
the collection of da.ta on a very extensive scale. '¥hen those data have become 
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available, It will be necessary to examine them and to see if it is at all practi-
cable to illtroduce a scheme fktl tnis. I know that there have been suggestions 
malie like this in some reports b.y some Comwittees and Lhave looked into some 
of these reports too. They all emphasise this fact that in the fi~st place what 
is uecessary is the accumuJatioll and the collection of data. enless we get the 
data, it is not £ossib'!e for me to commit the liovernment to any course of 
acti0d except to sa,Y that we are lJrepared to consider this matter. I hope.this 
will satisfy the l'.Iembers because 1 LIm sme t(ley ,,~ould not ,like to rush the 
Government into any llecisioll, or any c:olIuuitlllellt at this stage without knowiug 
what the liO\'erllInent is comrnit.Lillg ibdf to. 

~ri N. Naraya.namurthi: ~r. Deputy President! Sir, after the assurance 
givbn by the HOllourablf! Habl! Hajeudra Prasad that the subject will have hi.; 
llIo\t active and sYIlll'atltvlic l'oiJsiflel'atim; there is lwthing' t.o be said except 
to withtlnn\- the Hl'sohlt:tm in the full (~olltideilc(->, as 1-he Honourable Member 
hiIlIse;[ saiJ just - now, that on suhjects' of llational importance ther'~ 
iR not much diffe!'ellce between the l":1l'iow; ;,;('dic,lIs of the HOllse and the (~ov
ernment that is l'uiillg the COUl\tl"y, III \-iew of that :tssnrall(~e, I am nbsolntely 
certain that whatever is possible in the intere!lts of peasant will be done by the 
Government and therefore J beg to fisk for lenw of the Honse to withdraw m~Y 
Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

POINT OF ORDER RE RESOLUTION RE RELEASE OF INDIAN 
NATIONAL ARMY MEN AND POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

Shri Kohan La1 Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-~uhammadan Rural): 
I propose that the Resolution regarding 1. N. A. should now be taken up 
because all the items on th6 agenda ha"e been finished. 

Sard&r )[angal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): I suggest that I should be-
~Rllowed to move m:v Resolution which, thoilgh not on the agenda. was !lixth 
on tl!e list. 

Kr. Deputy President: The agenda is settled by the Honourable the Presi-
dent and he has put down five Ref'olutions on it. So. whntf"'(->r \YRS pllt nmnl 
on the age1l1la 'p~lpt:'r has now heen clisposed of, 

As to 1\'-11', Saksenn's sllgge8tion, J lul\';' already gin'n the iIHli('at'on that 
I do not propose to giw any ruling on t.hat point. The Hono\ll'able the ,Pres'der,t 
\\'ent thorollghly into this qllestion find he 0l"df'!"ed the ageuda paper to be pre-
pared in a particl11ar mannf'!", which he w;11 he able to explain to the_ HOllse i'l 
,detail later on. ' 

Shrl Kohan Lal Sak8ena: My'point was this. Now that the agenda for lhe 
day has been exhausted, at least the Resolution regarding the T. N. A. could 

, 'have come before the HOH!;e RutoIDaticall:v. It was balloMn fot and it is alread.v 
there. 

Kr. D&puty President:· As I have already said, that is a point which the 
Honourrlble the Pre!;ident him!';eH will decide. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS 

Mr. Shavu A. Lal (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, as to 
the bllSine!\~ for the next '"eek. an agenda has been circulaten todav for the fir!;t 
four days of the week. The:v will all be nevoted to official busin~s. 

The ASf;embl:v thf'l1 nnj~l1nlf'tl till EleYf'n of the Clock on Monday. the 10th 
Febrllary, 1947. 
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